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B O S T O N u N I V E R S I T Y M E D I C A L C E N T E R

Boston Uhiversity
Schod of Nledicine

Dear Entering Medical Students:

I am pleased to welcome you to Boston University School of Medicine, and

to congratulate you on your decision to become a physician.

Medical education and the practice of nedicine are undergoing dY‘amatic

Changes at the present tine. In your medical careersl yOu Will need to keep up

With an explosive growth in scientific knowledge and to apply such knowledge to

the co叩aSSionate care of patient§. Our new curriculum which was set in place

three years ago will help you neet these cha=enges. Your cour§e Of §tudy will

be intensive and demanding’ but more importantlyl it wi=　be exciting and

PerSOnally rewarding. I would encourage you to take advantage of the many
OPPOrtunities which will pre§ent themselves to you to foster your academic and

PerSOnal growth and to make your stay here as plea§ant aS POSSible.

The Redbookl PrePared by nedical students from prior classes’ PrOVides

Valuable suggestions to help prepare you for this new venture. Our offices wil1

0f course be available to you if you need additional assi§tanCe.

I wish you much success in your nedical careerl and look forward to meeting

each of you in the near future.

§incerely,

不霊か_ /鮎

Aram V. Chobanian, M.D.

Dean
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珊e S加denf Commi批e on Medical Schooi 4所liγS

S.C.O.M.S.A.
Boston Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine

80 East Concord St. Boston, Massachusetts O2118

Summer 1995

Dear First lfear Student,

Ch behalf of all血e members of血e Studer直Committee on Medical SdlOOI Affairs, CONGRATU-

LATIONS and welcome to Boston Uriversity SchooI of Medieine!! Whife some of you are already

famihar wi血BUSM′ Others w皿be coming to Boston for血e血st time and may have some ques-

丘ons.

During orientation you w皿be introduced to fe皿ow students, faculty㍉md administrators who

Wi11 become an integral part of your next four years. The infomation瓜at you w皿receive during

瓜e week may seem overwhe血ing′ but it is all very important. ¥bu w田find that most of血is

infomation w皿fall into place as the semester gets rolling. This Redbook will give you a head start

in leaming about BUSM and living in Boston and undoubtedly answer some questions血at you

may already have. Relax and e巧oy the rest of your suIⅢner, and again, Welcome to BUSM.

Sincerely

Gregory M. Bemstein, BUSM II

C o-Vice-Chairman, SCOMSA

(617) 267-0605

P Nelson Le, BUSM H

Co-Vice-Chainnan, SCOMSA

(617) 247枕2
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EDITOR′S NOTE

Congratulatious on your acceptance into Boston Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine! Now that血e

hard part is over, yOu are about to be initiated into血e world of medicine. I am sure血at you have

a lot of questions about housing, dasses, and about basic life in Boston as a medical student. Hope-

fully the Redbook w址arrswer most of your questio鵬.

Continuing with the long-1asting tradition, the Redbook is a publication produced solely by

SeCOnd year s山dents to make your trausition into medical school a lot easier. I would also like to

血ar庇the former students who have contributed to血e Redbooks of years past. Many portions of

this year ’s pul誼cation were derived from瓜eir toils.

As wi血any student publication,瓜e views expressed herein are exclusively血ose of the stu-

dents involved in鳳is pub龍ation and in no way represent血e views/interests/opirious of the

Boston University Medical Center faculty, administration or staff.

Finally瓜e Class of 1998 wish you血e best of luck wi血your紐st year. TIds Redbook is a

Symbolic passing of the torch - marking血e end of our first year in medical school and signifying

the begiming of yours. Study hard and do皿e best you can, but most血中ortantly, qujoy yourself.

V¥ねgot也はOugh血is year, and so w皿you.

Rbbert C. Oh, BUSM H
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ABOUT THE SCHOOL

Boston University is an independent′ COでduca債onal, nOn-SeCtarian university wi血an em oll-

ment of about 19,100 fu虹time students and a faculty that numbers mor e血an 2,500. The university

traces its origins back to 1839′ When a group of lay and m血dsterial delegates of瓜e Methodist Epis-

COPal Church began a school for the improvement of theoIogical training. hcoaporated by the

Commonweal血of MassacI皿setts in 1869′ Boston University dedicated itself to the liberal arts′

PrOmOting virtue′ leaming and piety. Tbday皿re fifteen schooIs and co11eges of瓜e University re-

tain a hunan scale and a clear serrse of academic pu中ose providing students with the advantages

Of a large′ COntemPOrary, educational complex′ While maintaining many traditional priorities.

Boston University established血e School of Medicine in 1873 by merging with血e New En-

gland Female Medical Co皿ege′ Which had been founded in 1848 as血e first medical co皿ege for

women in the world. The SchooI of Medicine became a constituent member of the Boston Univer-

Sity Medical Center in 1962. It is situated in血e South End of Boston between血e Boston Crty

Hospital and血e Uhiversrty Hospital.

Wi血a history free from racial and religious discrimination in血e admission of students and the

hiring of fac血ty, Boston Uhiversity is strongly committed to minority re⊂nli血ent, equality of血e

SeXeS′ and opportunities for the disal)led. It was珊e first university to open all its doors to female

Students′ and it graduated血e country′s first black woman M.D.′ and紐st woman Ph・D.

Most of the University’s schooIs and colleges line the sou血baIck of瓜e Charles River just west

of downtown Boston. Across town is血e Universrty’s Medical Center, Which is comprised of the

SchooI of Medicine, the Goldman School of Graduate Dentis億y′血e SchooI of Pubhc Heal血′ and

University Hospital.

The SchooI of Medicine is accredited by血e Liaison Committee on Medical Education of the

Association of American Medical Co皿eges.
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Orientation Week

While our class is億ying desperately to stay awake in lectures, yOur dass w皿be印joying Ori-

entation Wtek. Before being血rown into dasses′心底Iast week of August is spent止ving up the last

moments of summer. There w皿be lots of faculty members and adrhinistration speaking atrout the

School′ What to exp∝t′ financial management′ etC. TIds is also a great time to meet your new dass-

mates′ as yOum be practica皿y spending血e Whole week toge血er. Ybu might notice冊伽many of

your dassmates already know each o血er. Most likely these are瓜e Seven Yねr Medical Students

(SMED’s), and the former Master’s students (a postbacc. program at B.U.). Everyone’s血iendiy

and they’re just as eager to meet new people too. There w皿akso be a freshman r∝aption and

dimer @ring冊ut interview a咄re out of血e doset!) where you w皿be taking血e Hipp∝ratic Oath.

Our dass was the first year to recite血e Oath b帥re graduntion (and who said med schooI was

hard?). The administration felt心血since youu be seeing patients within血e紐st we{速of schooし

S山dents should be reminded of也Lat do m h飢m thing… Ybur dass will also have a baめecue at an

island paradise off血e shores of Boston. But′ Orientation is not all fun arrd games - yOu have to get

SOme Starトup tasks out of the way.

Re容istration

The Registrar七O鮪ce, C329, (617) 6384160 compiles a皿necessary registration requ血ements

for medical students If you’re also in another programs (e.g. SchooI of Pub址Heal血or Div恵ion of

Medical and Dental Sciences), yOuu need to check specifieauy to see whe血er or not you need to

PersOna皿y register for dasses. Any questio鵬regarding financial management should be directed

to血e Office of Financial Management; L315, (617) 638-5130.

Student I.D.

¥bu w皿get your I.D. pictures taken during orientation week. Be血ere! If you miss血e photo-

OP, yOu W皿have to go to血e main canpus uocated on Comrmmweal血Aveme) to get your mug

SnaPPed. DONT LOSE YOUR I.D.!!! If you do′ yOu¶ have to trek over to th旧main canpus wi血

$20 in hand to get a replacement. Remember, yOur Student I.D. gives you access to血e en血e

Medical Center and to a皿血e facilities on血e main campus. Ybu MUST display your I.D. upon

ente血喝medical buildings, Or be prepared to rm very quicldy past血e security guard. Ybur I.D工s

also necessary for ho虹OWing books fron the BU libraries′ in addition to receiving library privileges

at area insti山tions. Plus, many Places in Boston w皿give you discounts just for flashing your I.D.

Name嶋g

During orientation’yOu W皿receive your shiny redrrame tag. It’s Massachusetts law血at you

Wear it in a visible place every血ne you see a patient. ¥bu may also be asked to wear them at all

血nes while in school and in all BU Medical Center fac址ties. Remen心er, it is血is name tag th息t

SaparateS yOu′血e eager medical student′ from all血e undergraduate students at BU. These name

tags are very very easy to lose′ so be forewamed. Sone s血dents opted to get an I.D. holder which

Snugly holds bo血I.D. and name tag. These are ava批Ie at the H血Resource dapartment of

University Hospital.

Composite Pictures

During Orientation, a ConPOSite picture w皿be taken - usua皿y the time when you get your

I.D・’s. These pictures are not瓜e same as the student I.D. pictures. Iustead, they w皿be put on a
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composite sheet’Whidh is血en repreduced arrd distributed to bo珊students and faoulty. Tlds way

you can figure out people,s names- eSPeCially late in the year when it has become too embar]勝S-

ing to ask again.

坦塾里
After some sunmer coustruction,血e ma劃rox area w皿be l∝ated in the base_t near血e

student lounge.血coming phone cans to students are not direct’so a Ca11er must leave a message at

the Mail Room (6384156), Whidn is in tum left in血e appropriate mailhox. Mail (school, PerSOnal

and/or pac]cages) can be sent to:

ANY STUDENT, Box???

Boston University SchooI of Medicine

80 East Concord S億eet

Boston, MA O2118

Remember, yOur mailbox is your respousib址ty. In addition to yo耽Subscription to JA勅A and

Spo確耽et硯ed, the mailbox often contains schedule cI.mges′ graded exaus′ and most impor-

tantly, amOunCements Of free lunches. So′ check it 2x dally. When you are away from the school′

have someone else check it for you, Or leave a forwarding address in the mafl room′ the Registrar’s

O舶ce, and the O範ce of Student Affairs. A box nurrfu wi血combination will be issued to you

du血g orientation. This address will be yours for血e next four years. Some students opted to have

a皿瓜eir mail sent瓜ere, but remember,血e mail room isn′t open on Saturdays.

Lockers

Du血g orientatio叫yOu W皿be assigned two l∝kers: One COat locker which is ta皿and narr ow

and another for your血cros∞pe Which is short and wide. Ybu are expected to bring or buy your

own lock for your coat lockers. The coat lockers get fu皿use when Anatomy is in session. DO NOT

change in血e hallways!! The Dean was not too pleased when he received conplalnts atrout guys

flashing skin in血e hallways.

Mi⊂調SCOpeS

First and second year students are required to have micros∞Pes. Binocular fields with a lOx′

40x and oil immerSion巾iectives is r∝Omrmmded. In the past, some Students purchased used

microscopes frcm o血er students who no longer needed theirs′ but most of our dass rented their

′scopes from the school.

Rented nticroscopes are of excellent quality and proved to be more瓜an adeqmte for our re-

quirements. Plan to spend about $100 on rental for your first year classes. TIds fee includes insur-

ance coverage for a11 b∞ks′ m血oscopes′ instrunents′ and persoml items against theft or damages

for one year. A micrascope rental fom w皿be sent to you before血e first week of school.

Bulletin Boards and Blackboards

There is a bu址妃n board for the first year dass outside Bakst. TIds bu皿etin board will contain

any news pertinent to the血st year dass along wi血any advertisements (i.e.′ apartmentS for rent′

things for sale, etC). TIds can be a very good place to start your ′′apartment hun血g.’’Due to

renovations to血e first組∞r foyer, the bu皿etin boards will tentativdy move down to the basement

near the student lounge. This board has tradi慮onally contained advertisemmts and announce-

meIILts. The boards b∝Ome eX億emely crowded with all the various組yers posted on血em′ SO yOu

will want to scan血em carefully if you use血em as an infomati(m SOurce. Outside the elevators in

血e L building is ′博USM in瓜e News,’’which features newspaper clippings′ magaZine articles etc.

about B.U. Med. AIso,血ere are encIosed cases on each floor tIut contains important amounce-

ments, information on lunchtime lecture series, etC.

皿e free standing blackboard in Bakst auditoriun is used for amouncenents regarding BUSM
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functious (i.e. orgar。zation meetings, luncI’しeOnS, etC.). TIds serves as an exce皿ent rem血der of up-

COming events.

Additional Comments
Don′t be sulPrised if you spend much of your fi]st few days standing in血e to accomphih

some of these tasks. Tlds is a golden apportunrty to introduce yourself and s血ke up a conversation

wi心血ose around you tou’re auin the same boat, and it is a great apporturrity to begin meeting

your dassmates and血ture colleagues.

Money

The most important thing that you can bring is money. As you flip through this book you w皿

find several hidden expenses and w皿be faced with瓜e reality of living in a mqjor city. tou w皿

Want tO bring a ′‘war chest" of ahout $3OOO to cover living expenses and book expenses for the紐st

COuPle of mon廿u5. The reasoning behind this is也融loaus may be tied up or take time to come

仕urough. The school is tr)心g to switch to electronic fund trausfers for your loaus, but don′t bet血e

bark on it for血e fa皿A best es血nate on r∝elVmg yOur Credit re血nd fron Student A∝Oun血g is

Octcher, so With血e $3000, at least you¶ have a cushion on whi〔h to fau.

Expense Summary:

Re quired

耽xめ○○速

Notd,OOks / supplies

Short White Coat

Microscope Rental

TO工AL

Op慣on血

$000　　　Ⅱ酎Padc髄　　　　　　$75

$170　　　Medical Instruments f遡塑

$30

迎塑　　　TO工AL　　　　　　　　$675

$1 200

B○○KS

Estimate $900. Most courses have recommended texts as we皿as required ones. It is

important瓜at you be sel∝tive, it is just not efficient if you use too many books. Before

buying your books′ yOu Should examine血e choices to see which ones best suit your study-

ing style. For many courses, the handouts and the ⊂lass notes are more than sufficient. Ybu

do not need an of血e textbooks for a course on血e first day.

Make sure you check out瓜e American Medical Student Association′s (AMSA) used

book sale during Orientation Week. There w皿be books availal)le for a fraction of瓜e cost

Ofnew ones, but make sure you get there early as皿ey go pretty quick. AIso, make sure you

check which editious you purchase. W皿e some texts do not change mu血from edition to

edition, O血ers can have major revisions. Before purchasing your books, COusult some s∝-

ond year students. Ybu can find out which books are requ血ed and recom調mded in血e

Acad捌ics sec缶on.

Another option′ for血ose of you strapped for cash’is to cousider using some of the

texts on reserve in瓜e library. Most course books are on reserve in the library - SOme

Circulate ovemight, O血ers do not. There are some courses which recomend a slew of

books qe. Physiology) so using血e library reserve texts may be血e way to go.
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TEST PACKET

Es血nate $75. This is your most脚励oh裾mrest脇t・ TIds packet contains old exams

fron血e past several years (with answers) for the first year courses. Tlds is an extremely

usef山s山dy aid′ and for many students it is worth its weight in gold. Test packets w劃be

ava批Ie血on AMSA during the first few weeks of school. Ybu win find yourself at a

disadvantage wi珊out血is inves血ent. And yes′ it is cheaper and easier to buy the packet

廿un it is to copy someone else’s.

MEDICAL ENSTRUMENTS

About $500 is血cluded in your budget for instrunents・ For血ose folks in血e Family

Mentorship program′ it is suggested廿Iat yOu PurChase your medical instnments early as

血ere are many opportunities to put them into use. For瓜ose in血e regular ICM course,

instnments need not be purchaSed until血e spring semester and are not required un龍the

S∝Ond year ICM couェse. In血e spring′ medical supply companies come to the school and

Offer large discounts. tou must order your instrunents in the spring to receive the dis-

COlmtS′ but you can pick血em up and pay for血em the fo皿owing fa皿The total cost of the

items listed below can range from $550-750 (May 1995 prices).

. Stethoscope　　　　　　　. Sphygmomanometer

● Oph血ahoscope/Otoscope . Re組ex HammLer

● Doctor’s Bag (optional)　. Tuning Forks (128, 512)

Clothes
“拘働d鋤’川施fhe am脇er in N紗励gla脇.例証a min融e’’一脇T海ho

Fa11 and spring bring varial’le wea鳳er to Boston with temperatures ranging fron the 40,s to血e

80’s. An umbrella that you can紐into your bookbag is a smart way to be prepared for the frequent′

unpredictalble showers. h血e winter’it gets very cold′ wi瓜tempera山res ranging from below zero

to al:rout 40 degrees. A wam jacket, hat and gloves are a m出. Be prepared for鳳ose fierce winter

Winds. Bakst Auditorium, Where you仙receive 99% of your l∝tures, WaS reCently renovated, but

its characteristic temperatlue flucfuatious have not been e血ninated. tou might want to keep a

SWeater handy′ and dress in layers so you are able to remove very warm do血ing when the heat

fina皿y does cone up.

A second set of ⊂Omfortable, WaShable cIo皿es or scrubs and shoes is recommmded for Gross

Anatomy LねSince every血ing you wear or bring to血e lab w址atrso心血e unpleasant lal’Smeu,

We Suggest that you wear some血ing old鳳at you don′t care al)Out. More than li]edy it w皿end up

in瓜e血ash once lal) is over in December. (These do瓜es can be kept in your lockers.) Please wash

鳳ese do血es and your lal, COat frequently so tI.ut血e locker rooms′ elevators′ and you don′t becone

Offensive. AIso′廿re lab can be very cold′ so yOu may Want tO bring a sweatshirt,肋-桝仰J sweater

Or a m旬Zam。 sh血∴ Wool and fl劃皿el wiu hold血e fomaldehyde smell捌en坊e門脇s巌ng.

Recreational EauiDment
Bring your sporting equipmmt along. There is time to ski, ice skate, rOlle血lade, SWim, bike,

Play tenIds′ baschall′ basketball’footbau, SOCCer’ice hockey, etC... Boston is weu situated for瓜ese

activities′ and exerdse rea皿y helps to alleviate the stresses of school. Many students like to get

involved in intramural sports at瓜e main campus and beat the under graduntes senseless.

Hobbies
Sone血nes′ yOu Will need to escape into瓜e non-medical world. If you play a musical instru-

ment′ Paint′ draw, knit′ Or have other hbbbies′ bring your equipment along. Ybu w皿have鳳e t血e

to use it′ esPeCia叫y after midtems as Iong as you keep up wi血your work and stay organized. It

W皿provide a welcone diversion.
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Second Year Tfansfer Students

What Ybu Have Missed

ImmunoIogy is a血st year course血at mmy trausfers have not taken. The lectures arrd test are

given at the end of血e血st year (after second years are finished with classes). This is to say thut at

鳳e end of your s∝Ond year, yOu S皿have one last test (ImmunoIogy) to take. Tell血e oourse

director, Dr Jac]de Sharon,血at you are a transfer - She’ll make arrangements血om血ere.

What Ybu Need
しodくe重S

Educational Media Support Services office on the third血oor of the L-building assigns a locker for

your microscope. The Office of S血dent Affairs assigne coat lockers.

Doctor七Supplies (Second `fear ICM Course)

DL McCahan′s o飾ce can supply you with a complete equipnent址it. The manager of心底Charleわank

Health Sciences Bookstore can aFTange for you to purcl-ase eVery瓜ing - at a Sulrstantial discount-

When血e fiIst years are buying血eir equipment.

All T士ansfer Students

Ma組box

Go directly to血e Mailroom uocated in血Le basement of血e L七山ilding) for血e quickest res山ts.

Then report your box mmber to O脆ce of S血dent Affairs, to the Registrar′s O飴ce (C-329) and to

the O飴ce of Student Financial Management u-315). Tlds stap is important because your mailbox is

Where you w皿receive many impo轟ant noti(購fron瓜ese and o血er various o鮒ces.

Name嶋g

It sho血d have cone fron血e Registrar′s o飴ce. If rot, COntact them at 6384160.

Student I.D.

Photos are usually taken on one of the first deys of school. Ybu w皿be getting your pic巾e

taken along with血e紐st year class. It is important that you血press upon the photographer冊at

you are a second year trausfer and not a first year - this w皿avoid much confusion in years to come.

AIso check wi血血e O鮪ce of仕re Reg画ar.

Advisors

The血st year students are assigned advisors who血ey continue wi心血roughout血eir en血re

four years here at BUSM. TIanSfer Students should speak to Dr. Elaine A坤(Assistant Dean for

Student Affairs) regarding advisor assignment. She can be found in the Office of Student Affairs.

Here is a sunmary of some of the heal血care issues血at you need to be thinkingわout as a

medical student. We have reprinted血e Policy Regarding Heal瓜Care of Medical Students at Boston

University SchooI of Medicine in血e REFERENCES section of瓜e Redbook under Policies. Please

make sure you read it caref血Iy
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畢空葦も鞋豊語鞭監盤mm址
Prior to matriculation to血e SchooI of Medicine. In addition,血ere are several immunizations and

SCreening tests that also need to be done before you can matriculate. Please refer to血e Heal血Care

Policy section in血e REFERENCES section for the deta孤s. tou should be receiving foms for your

d∝tOr tO document the physical exam and immurrizatious in血e mail s∞n′ if you don′t already

have血em These fo鵬must be brought with you to schooしarLd w皿be co皿ected during orienfa血on.

Keep a copy of each fom (and all other important papers) for your own創es, just in case!

Health Insurance

Massachusetts state law requires all f皿-time students to have sone form of health insurance.

This may cousist of an individual′s chosen heal鳳insturance′ Or COVerage PrOVided by parents or a

SPOuSe㌧ If a student does not have insurance′ Or if it expires prior to entering血e school, BUSM

Offers three Blue Cross/Blue Shield insurance programs. h addition′ AMSA offers a heal血plan.

Medical insurance is induded in your student budget set by the Office of Student Financial Man-

ag割れenし

During血e sum剛的the Regis億ar w皿be sending you a 〃Student Heal血Ins調ce Enroll-

mentmeclination Fom〃 which w皿ask you to either a∝apt Or decline血e programs provided by

the medical school. If you decide not to enro皿in any of瓜e BC/隣plans offered,血is form MUST

be sent to the schooI wi血infomationわout your altemative form of insurance. If血is fom is not

received′血en you will automatica皿y be enrolled and bined for the Master Medical insurance pro-

gram. An infomation session is sched山ed during orientatioIしat Which time, detailed infom証on

Wi11 be given regarding血e various plaus discussed below as we11 as general information on maト

ters of student health.

HMO Blue: T履肋n融pγm寂棚“γe $I,重64♪7・ m融i瀬棚串γ $3,I32♪7・勅cozrer碓e. HMO Blue is

a managed care plan which requ血es血e s山dent to choose a p血1ary Care ProviderげCP) from an

exteusive list of physicians in the area (including Boston University Medical Center Hospital

伯UMCH). This PCP w皿coordinate all health care sudl冊息t if additional tests or consults are

needed’this physician wfll refer you to a speciahit within his or her refe調al circle. There is no

exdusion for pre七Xisting conditious・ There is coverage for heal血mainterunce and preventive

health care′ aS Well as many foms of birth control. As in most managed care insurance, there is a

Small ⊂OPayment for each service ($10-25). A皿care must be coordinated by your PCP and remain

Within the referral cirde of the PCP

Blue Choice: The mn脇i pγ耽iums “γe $岬68Jbγ肋jnd寂d融, O7' $3,648佃・勅COZ,e7nge. ¶his is

Sim遭ar to HMO Blue except血ere is no 'referral drde一・ Ybu must choose a PCP from a list of avail-

able physiciars. If you need to see a specialist′ yOur PCP can refer you to anyone in the network.

This plan w皿also provide 80% coverage for most services provided by a physician outside of血e

network. Although somewhat more expeusive than HMO Blue′ this plan gives the bene紐s of a

managed care system while also providing more choice in choosing a physician.

Ma§ter Medical : T履am融rmi仰闘γe $2,I84♪γ伽jnd海d鋤i, Or $5,472.句中m砂coひeγ碓e. TIds is

your traditional fee-for-Service type insurance which provides耽reral coverage for hospitalization

and illness-related ambulatory care. There is no gatekeeper invoIved and you may choose any

Physician you wish to see.

AMSA Insurance Plan: In past years′ many S山dents chose the heal血irrsurance plan offered by the

American Medical Student Association(AMSA). The amual premiums are lower than those de-

SCribed above′ but there are hefty co-Payments and deductibles as well as other restrictious. After

the deductible is satisfied,血is plan pays 80% of血e usual and customary charges for covered inju一
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ries and ilhesses. Two plaus exist, One With a $75 deductible and one wi血a $125 deductible (these

are 1994-95 numbers, so鳳ey may increase). Tb subscribe, yOu must join AMSA (around $60). For

more detans, ch∝k wi血AMSA (in血e S蝕嵐期t L昨section of血is book).

Dental Insurance
Dental insurance is ava批Ie瓜rough the GoIdman SchooI of Gradunte nmtistry, l∝ated next

to Uhiversity Hospital. Tlds plan is totally separate from the University’s Student Health Services

Or Medical Expense Insurance Plan The cost of皿is dental plan is $1 15 per individual, and珊is fee

COVers 2 complete cleanings′ a fun set of X-rayS′ and any皿ings whi〔h may be required. Students

Should note that service here is done by dental students and dentists because it is a teaching clinic′

therefore it win take longer for a procedure than if you had it done at a nonrfeaching cliric. The cost

Of service′ however, is Iower血an tI融of a non巾eaching clinic. For more infomation′ yOu Can

COntaCt Dr. Freeman′s office at 638-4741.

General Student Health Care
If you are feeling sick, and want to enter血e sick role (to be elucidated in your Psychiatry

COurse), yOu Can be seen on a walk-in basis at the Student Heal血Service cm the Charles REver

Canpus (353-3575). There is no charge for service at the Student Health Service on the main cam-

PuS. Ybu may also make an appointment to see a physician in血e Comonwealth Medical Group

(across from Student Health Services) or血e Evaus Medical Group at BUMCH (638-7920). Ybu wi11

be billed appropriate to your insurance for血ese visits.

Howev印following血e national trend towards P血nary Care, Students are encouraged to se-

lect a primary care physician (PCP) who can serve as a regular source of health care. Having a

Personal physi⊂ian of your own is not only in your best interest as a patient′ but can also be a

Valuable educational model as you b∝One a medical professional. Exce皿ent p血nary care provid-

ers can be found within也Le medical center′ as Well as elsewhere in town Practice settings at BUMC

used by many students indude the Evarrs Medical Group (638-7920),血e Women′s Health Group

(638-7428), or the Boston City Hoapital Primary Care Clinic (534-5976).

In case of an emergency, yOu Can rePOrt tO the Emergeney Dapartment at BUMCH (6386240).

In additiorL a PSyCha軸ist, Dr. Roy Shulman, is available for confidential consultation and short-

term treatment at no charge. He can be reached at 354-1551.

Needle-Sticks and Other Potentially Hazardous Exposures
Ybur personal heal血and safety are of tremendous importance. The medical school tries to

foster a very safe leaming envirooment for us to develop. A皿students receive mmdatory annual

training in皿e Occupa債onal Safety and Heal血Adrninistration (OSHA) standards for blood-bome

Pa血ogers and in血e proper use of necessary personal protective equipmmt.

Should you sustain an exposure (needlerstick, SPlash injury, etC.), yOu muSt immediately report

ei血er to Occupa債onal and Environmental Medicine (OEM) if the accident occurs between 8 am

and 4 pm′ Or tO the Emergeney Depar血ent at nights and on weekends. If you happen to be rotat-

ing at an a飴hated hospital o瓜er than BUMCH′ yOu Should go directly to血at hospital′s empIoyee

health service or to the Emergency Room. All casts for medical care res山ting from an exposure w皿

be covered by the SchooI of Medicine.
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COURSE EVALUATIONS

Now皿at you-re finally oriented to the school′ Welcome to血e heart of medical school - the

academics! h 1992′ Boston U正versity SchooI of Medicine switched currioulun from a strictly tra-

ditional program′ tO a mixed traditional one. What does血is mean to you? B.U. has fo皿owed血e

trend of integrating problembased leaming into their curriculun. Hence′血e course htegrated

Problems. They are also emphasizing clinical medicine more via the血troduction to Clinical Medi-

Cine course (see pg.欺). Expect to be in血e hospitals within血e first few weeks! One of the streng血s

Of瓜e new curriculun is血at you get a taste of prd九embased leaming while s珊I getting a strong

basic science background. HoweveI:瓜e administration st皿wants s山dents to be solid in血e basic

sciences, SO血e workload is st軸心e same, if not more.

Before you start s億essing out′ take a deep brea血and relax. Although medical school is chal-

lenging and often diffic山t′ it certainly is not impossible. By far血e hardest part for most of our

classmates was the first semester - eSPeCially血e period up to血e紐st set of exams. After passing

血e first set of exams, yOu W皿find血at you’re good enough, yOu’re smart enough, and dog-gOne it

- PeOPle like youl

A few more words. There are going to be many of your classmates who have already taken

SOme Of血e first year classes. Don-t panic. These are Seven並ar Medical Students (SMEDs), former

Masters S山dents, and those students who went血rough the Altemative Curri側山m. For瓜e folks

not in arry of these programs′ yOu may have to work a little harder since you w皿be taking the f皿

class Ioad.

This section of the Redbooたis pe血aps血e most usef山part of the publication. It is extremely

helpful in detemining what books to purchase and in plaming study strategies for each of血e

first year classes. Even in May, yOu might be retuming to these pages just to see the s山dy tips on

Genetics and ImmunoIogy.

Finally I want to leave you with an old saying.

Q椛Stion; What do you call血e medical student who finished at the bottom of

his /her class?

Ans軸)eγ; Docto重.

“Nuff said. Best of luck to ya!

Robert C. Oh, BUSM II
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塾堅塁
Required:

Moore, T7!e Dcz,e均ping H脇

M○○やC枕i∽砂O初物Amtomr3γd editi鋤

Grant-s Dissectoγ-H fh edi寂m

G重狐t’s At血㌻9ih editi鋤

Re coⅡunende d:

Nasco ’s cγOSS Section Aまめs

Cγan融N∽陥-Sandα

One additional atlas - Either N勃お宅A脇s or Rohen md Yb脇

A medical di証onary (Dor肋d’s or sfed棚m’s)

Course DescriDtion

The study of the h血body is皿e begiming of your medical s山dies. Since thre course is

taught regionatry in血ree sectiorrs, each system (muscular, Skeletal, Cardiovasc血aI; neural, and lym-

Phatic) of血e partic血r region of study w皿be covered along wi瓜the major structures. These

three sections are:

1) Back and Limbs

2) Thorax, Abdomen, and Pelvis (TAP)

3) Head and Neck

Each of瓜e thee sectious indudes a lab prac叫a written exam, and a lal) quiz (oral).

Aiong wi冊Anatomy a mini-EmbryoIogy oourse is integruted into the dass. EmbryoIogy is

important to the understanding of nomal adult anatomy, nOmal variation′ and congerLital anema-

1ies. And yes - it is on血e boards. Anatony is pr血a血y a lab-drivenしCOurse′ wi血only several

hours of lectures per week.

しeぐれ嘉重eS

Anatony is a course廿rat is p血na血y self taught′ and one that is best leamed in廿re lab∴rhe

lec山res serve solely as a guide to direct your s山dies. With鳳e notal’le exception of皿e embryoIogy

lectures, Ordy a fraction of what you w皿1eam is actually taught in a formal lecture. The clinical

fac山ty provide several clinical co調elation lectures th加are interes血g and helpful in understand-

ing the ’big picture”.

Syl重abus

This yeaL血e Anatomy department will be handing out a syllal’us that contains an ou批ne of

血e lectures冊息t is organized on a week心y-Week basis. It w皿direct皿e student to瓜e required

reading assignments in Moo化′s and血e relevant dissectio鵬for血e week. The reading assignm∈mts

W組1 also indude clinical cases血at sho山d help you put your rote memorizational skius into use.

墨垂
Dissection is血e best way to leam the structural relationships of血e h血body. It is ex-

tremely important to be prapared for lan Read血e dissector and reviow the atlas before each

SeSSion.珊ere w皿be 5-6 students per cadever and you and your lわpartners w皿be split into two

groups. Because of血e fast pace of the course, the two groups w皿work saparat〔dy and divide血e

dissectious′ then regroup in order to teach each o血er血e dissections your group performed. As
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Stated previously much of anatomy is leamed through self-Study, and you w皿often need to put in

SOme eX億a time in血eぬb in order to get the work done and leam血e material. Lab is open from

7:00 a.m. to ll:00 p.m. seven days a week. h studying for lab practicals′ it is essential that you

review cadavers o血er血an the one assigned to you, Since au the bodies are slightry different, and

all are used for the exarns.

wi血no disrespect to血e faculty in the Department of Anatomy, yOur best teachers during血is

COurSe Will be your cadavers. Most of what you will leam wi11 be from your work wi血the cadav-

ers. TIds year, mOre fac山ty w皿be circulating around the lab, SO SPeak up if your group has any

questions. All血e bodies in the lab have been volunta血y donated for皿e specific pu中ose of stu-

dent dissection. It is expected that students will behave professionally and with the appropriate

respect. A list of '一R血es and Regulatious for Dissecting Rooms and Anatomists一一, and extracts from

Chapter 81 of血e Pub址Sta請es (approved in 1884!) are posted in the Anatomy Lab. Read血em.

S山dents are required to follow au lわrules′ and to dress accordingly. This includes adheren⊂e

to OSHA regulatious requiring goggles′ gloves′ Plastic aprons′ and lal) COatS. Identification is

required at a11 times. Lab coats were donated by previous students′ but some of our classmates

had to provide瓜eir own since血ere were limited supplies. Students are respousible for supplying

goggles (it must wrap around your head), aPronS, and nit皿e (not latex) gloves. All are on sale in

the bookstore. Most students prefer to change their clo血es before entering the lal} and keep a '・lab

Ou龍t“ in血eir locker. So′ bring your scrubs if you have sone. Visitors are NOT a11owed in血e lね

Any questions regarding lわregulatious should be directed to the lab manager/coordinator/direc-

tor Ttd Dineen in L-1003 (638互245). He’s your best ally when pr。blems arise. TIds is prchably血e

Only t血e in your career when you’皿ave瓜e resources, the oppo山田rty, and the血ne, to eXPlore

the structures and relatio鵬hips of血e hunan body in such great detail. Don'tわuse皿is privilege.

Remember to keep the body clean′ mOist′ and covered. Ted w皿review the most effective ways

to do血is. TIds is extremely important. Dried-Out bodies are di飴c皿to leam from, and bodies

Which get moldy must be buried. Check your bodies regularly′ esPeCially血ose areas that were

dissected in皿e beginning of血e year.

Exams

D皿ing皿e course′血ere w皿be a written exam′ a lal, PraCtical, and an oral quiz for each of the

three sections of the course. Ybur diss∝tions w皿also be evaluated by the Gross Anatomy faculty.

Last year,血e written exams usuatry co鵬isted of 50-65 mul缶ple choice questions, 5 short auswer

questious′ and 2 essay questious - One embryoIogy and one anatomy. The practical w皿consist of

33 identification/fmction questions from tagged cadavers and photographs of cross-SeCtiom.

S血dy Ⅱps

Last year,血ere was a changing of the guard frc血血e fomer course manager to the ourrent one"

As a result′ this course was血e most unorganized′ POOrly taught course of all of our紐st year

COurSeS. Anatomy with a皿its musdes′ nerveS′ arteries′ and skeleton′ Can be very overwhelming

and血e fac血ty failed to direct血e students to what the most important structures were to leam.

The mere mention of血e word一,Anatomy'一still brings back bitter memories to many. However, fear

not! With血e he中of the Deans, Our COnStant COmPlaints did not fall upon deaf ears and as a res血t,

血is class is vastly revamped for血e better.

The new syllabus should help direct students to the relevant material血at needs to be covered

On a Weekby-Week basis. Mooγe’s is the required texめook for the course, and all the material for

the exam sho山d be based solely from血e readings・ Last year, the clinical co調elations (血e infamous

’blue boxes” in Mooγe’s) showed up prerty frequen也y in our exams.

If you’re low on皿e monetary supply (and who isn’t?), be careful albout purchasing血e anatomy
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books. It is very easy to spend a lot of money here・ Netterb is a beautiful watercolor painted atlas

with excellent dissectious. Ai血ough it is not requ血ed′血is is one of the best investments you can

make. Marry students didht even touch Grant's Atlas′ even血ough it is a required book. However,

the dissector co調eSPonds wi血the atlas and Grant's has a bit of text while Netter doesn't. If you do

buy Grant-s Atlas make sue you also buy Netterls! Rohen and Ybkodi is a very goed atlas using

朋l dissections′ so yOu may Want tO SP址也re book amongst your lab partners. Ybu may want to buy

仕re Nasco Cross Section book because it corresponds directly wi心血e Cross Sectious in血e lab.

However’the book is not au condusive and the anatomy dapatment will want you to know more

瓜an也re labels in the hook For血e Head and Neck section of the course′ mmy Students felt吐血血e

Sandoz book wasn’t wo轟h血e money. Seek out Michene Hirsch She is a wonderful TA that

knows her stuff. She’ll direct you to goed resources if you need the extra h∈中. The dictiorしary is nof

necessary as BU provides you with a p∝ket medical dietionary at血e beginning of school.

For血is year, the Anatomy depa血nent purchased血re AD・AM. computer program (血e con-

Preheusive medical schooI version)血at wⅢ be available in也re鮒erary. TIds interactive program

has been well net by many other medi⊂al students in the mtion and瓜e faculty felt冊at this may be

a fun way of reinforcing血e material. Amongst仕re many o血er features′ yOu W皿be al’1e to dissect

through layers and `甲iz yourself. TIds is not a required exercise. Tfy it out and see虻you can leam

by血is me瓜od.

Prosectors in the lal) are also available to review the disse〔庇m With you, and can be of in血ea-

Surable va山e before lab practicals. Additionally, tutus are aVa批Ie and can be of great assistance

in understanding the sticky points and in giving you insight as to what helped血em during血eir

Studies. Fellow students are also a great resou重Ce.耽aching the material to ano血er student is a

great way to review it for yourselL and is particularly effective before table quizzes. Do not forget
to ask the students at o血er tわles to go over their dies∝ti‘mS Wi瓜you′ as each body is different′

and not only in gender. Sone donors may have had surgery th融altered血eir anatomy’Or have

SOne interes血喝pa血oIogy. While血e oral quiz is based on your cadever′血e lわpractical cones

fron融of the cadavers! Don’t forget about the cross sectious. Understanding血em can he中to

understand th庭grOSS dissection and the relation血中Of血e structures being s血died. A請end the

Sma11 group sessione offered by the faculty. Tlds is especially important during血e secticm on head

紬d neck

Anatomy is a fast-PaCed′ challenging, and intense course. Tlds wiu pr obably be瓜e most chal-

lenging course of血re year. The amount of material presented may seem staggering at fiI丸Y血

must leam most of it on your own, and it’s possible to feel as血ough you’re tota11y overwhelmed.

While也Le Subj∝t is vast a融detailed, it is very possible to do we皿The best advice也ぬt we, as

Survivors′ Can give you is仕re following: Do not fall behind! If you do′ CATCH UP Ybu皿have

Plenty of time on血e weekends. Because you only have a耽tle over也Ⅲee and a half mon廿rs to leam

血e en血re structlne Of冊ue h血body you w皿need to sta直from dey one and work studiously for

也re semesten It is nearly impossible to臓m before an exam-there’sjust too much to leam in one or

two nights. Pace yourse叫and keep up wi心血ie reading. Most important of au, do not go it alone.

Get a group together to study wi血・ Quiz each o血er, bo血in廿re lal) and at hone. Teanwork camot

be stressed enough and is也re key to success in the s血dy of anatomy.

Anatomy αm be overvwhelming but it is ”Of impossible. Don't allow it to take up all of your

time. Organize your time′ and the work becomes much more manageal’le. Ybu wi11 have to spend

a lot of time studying or in血e lab on the weekends, but remehber to get out every once in a while.

¥bu can do we11 in心底COurse and still have time for血e activities you enjoy!

Other ImDOrtant Information

As study aids′ each lわgr。uP reCeives two bone boxes at血e beginning of the year. n皿ing the

head and neck portion of the course′ Sk皿s are avanal)1e. Do not lose your bone boxes or your
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Sk血Is! Be sure to study血ese because they will show up on the practi。als. These rmterials are

COStly and camot be easily replaced. Ybur group is respousible for trea血喝血ese respectfu皿y at all

血nes, and for retuming them intact. Each lめgroup w皿also need two dissection kits. These are

avanあle at the bookstore for abOut $25.

And Finally..

The architecture and engineering of瓜e htman body is incredible in its conplexity, as We皿as

elegant in its simplicity and血nctionality. The study of anatomy is a fantastic time of discovery and

leaning・ It is one of血e courses血at you will remember for血e rest of your life!

When a body meets a body comin, through the rye
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6 Anatomy Haikus

切崩D・Do

Late Autumn

Nine rows of血ple

bodies were dry fruit shaking

in a white orchard.

Con血sion

Sometines your smoo血skin

became eyes that scrutinized

like a be億ayed dog.

Disgust

It was easy to

laugh and組ail nerves around.

冊ey

felt like so much string.

Choreography

Fifty prdbes dig through

fat. Outside,血e blackbird釦Is

its stomach for winter.

Prions

Oftm, I wanted

to bite your brain. Nothing else

COuld bring us cIoser

Spring

At peace, Suddenly

because your hands reminded

me of my mo血er’s
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凸堅塁

Required

R。sS, Romreu and Kane, HistoJq紗: A T沈t md A脇s, 3γd E俄寂m, 1994

Gartner and Hiatt Cofoγ A脇s qfHis±oJq紺, 2nd王di如o, 1994

Course DescriDtion

HistoIogy is the microscopic study of hman tissues and orgaus as well as an in億Oduction to

血eir functious. The cou工se COVers ’’Ceus and Tissues”, induding血e four principle tissue types,

api血eli‘皿′ COmective tissue′ muSCle and nervous tissue′ and一●Or gans HistoIogy" cove血嶋all ma-

jor marrunc血an organ systems. The course is organized around lectures and lal)OratOries. Histol-

Ogy is heavily tested on血e National Board Exams and is the foundati(m for Pa瓜oIogy’Which

COmeS in the second year. Orgarization of the topics taught in HistoIogy is done wi心血e intenti(m

Of complementing血e material concurrently being taught in皿e Gross Anatony course.

Lecture

Most lecturers like to show a lot of slides′ Which can be a prd)lem if you tend to fau asleep in

dark rooms. Attending lectures and taking good notes are essential, as a gOOd portion of the exam

questious cone directly from血e lectures. Essentia皿y a皿of the lectures fo11ow血e lab session, so

血e lecturers assune you know血e nonenclature arrd basic details of structure before廿re lecture

be再騰・

Sy11abus

Last year we received a comprchensive syuabus. TIds made the lectures easy to follow与but

don’t be fooled - it is s皿血portant to pay attention in l∝ture for瓜ose minute details not covered

血血e syⅡわ騰・

垂直
Ybu w皿need a microscope for lal) (see pg. 4), While血e slide collections w皿be loaned to you

individually by the Anatomy Department. Ybu are expected to be fairly well acquainted wi血each

topic before lectlne begins′ SO attending冊re lab is beneficial since professors and teaching assistants

are ava批Ie to he申you・ However, yOu must review the slides on your own. It is very help血I to

read the lわguides b4vγe OOming to lab. This w皿help in understanding the material and r∝Ogr`iz-

ing血e structures being studied.

Exams

There w田be血ree exarfunatious - each wi瓜wri慣en and microscope slide practical portions.

Practice practicals will be available before the exams. Do 71Of tt融“n調脇訪ast ue`* bゆγe fhe e糊m fo

γe荻e秒S協cs. The written exams consist of atrout 50 multiple choice questions. The practical latrora-

tory examinatious are made of approximately 25 identifications. Each portion is worth abOut l /6瓜

Of your final grade.

Studv tiDS/「七xtbooks

A; fa;as the written examination goes,血e questions tend to be very detailed and any血ing

goes. The most effedve me血od of studying is to know your lec同調e and synabus notes. Many

Students did very well by just focusing on血e notes - using the textbook just for r einforoemmt and

to clear up血ose vague points in the notes. The requ血ed textbook by Ross and Romrell was not
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We皿received among our classmates. Sone students adhered prima血y to Basic励sfoJq8y by Junqueira

(7th Ed.) for reference since it’s in outline and board re証ew fomat. HoweveL the Ross and Romrell

required for this year is a new edition and may be v象aly血proved.

The practicals consist of identifying slides under your own nticr oscope and pictures of electron

nricrographs wi血in a given血ne血rLit. These test your ab址ty to recognize ce11s′ tissues and orgaus

血血oscopically. Since each quesfron is wor瓜twice as much as a w萌en exan question, lab can

really make or break your grade. Ga血er and Hiatt was help蘭for the labs′ but many did not frod

it help血I for血e practicals. Since many questions are derived directly from slides s血flar to血ose in

your collection′血e key to doing well in the lab portion of the course is to practice and review the

Slides.皿e microfiche′ COusis血g of photomicrographs of slides wi血blu血s′ allowed for quick

reviews of a large amount of material. They are very helpful to prepare for the practical, but be-

CauSe it’s a血ost three years old′ it dces not contain au the slides that you need to know. Fom a

Small group and quiz each o血er on the microfiche and/or slides once each week. This is advanta-

geous because some students may have a different variation of slides in瓜eir conection. AIso, don't

forget to study the electron nricrographs in your lab guides. These have a fmy way of showing up
On血e lab practicals! Finally last year, DL VAughan held review sessions of血e past week's lab

material. These are not mandatory yet are pretty helpful for review pu甲oses.

Fina叫y a few general tips. This course offers a wea皿of different study aids: KodacIuomes,

Videotapes′ microfiche and computer programs. These are an available in the library. Shop around

and find out what works for you. Watching the videos in the library before鳳o makes your lab t血e

more effective・ Study from old exams. It is important to keep up to date with your work. When it

is time for the histoIogy exan it is also time for the anatomy and psychiatry exams. It is not

advisable to cram for any of血ese tests.

``No. waid冊ot七not Un⊂ie FIoId! VVho is that!

... Criminy; l think it’s just aLn ai「 bubble!’’

しife on a microscope sIide
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豊二室田

Required:

Sierles, FS言Be脇Scie棚eカγ Medic扇St融mfs

Course DescriDtion

珊e first half料血e course is orga血zed around the h血lifespan w軸e the second half w皿

focus on partic山ar behawiors and on psychological and bioIogical models of behavior. Emphasis is

Placed on dinical correlation′ and lectures are interspersed wi血small group discussions′ Patient

interviews′ videos′ Slides′ and panel discussiorrs. Ybu w皿Ieam about "no虹nal" psychoIogical de-

Velopment and the role it plays in heal瓜and ilIness.

Discussion Groups

These usuany meet once a week, and focus on血e nomal h脚lifespan. In an interactive

group se咄ng′血e student w皿be able to ask questions about the readings and discuss such tapics

as Freud′ Piaget and Erickson. The small groups sho山d highlight the important issues that血e

PSyChiatry department wants you to understand. TIds is a low-StreSS, interactive way to discuss

issues of psychoIogical development and to meet your classmates.

Lec血重量eS

Lectures are interesting′ Often entertaining and w皿show up on exa]鵬. Lectures wm follow

血e discussion session and will be a dinical correlation on皿e relevant subject. The last two weeks

W皿focus on血e ever expanding field of neuro心ioIogy

Exams

D皿ing one of the exam weeks′ a PSyChia億y "quiz" will be given. It w皿comdst of mul缶ple

choice questious taken prima血y fron the reading and lectures′ and emphasized in仕re s血dy ques-

tions from血e sy11abus. If you have attended the lectures and done the study questions′ yOu Sho山d

血`d血e tests straight-forward and not too ta)chg. The血ud exam indudes bo血m血tiple choice

AND short auswer questious. If you read the book′ and attend dis‘mSSious and lecture′ and youu

have a good foumdation frcm whi〔h to operate.

S血dy Ⅱps

Due to the complaints fron our dass′瓜is counse has been completely overhauled. Discussion

groups sho山d be more interactive and皿e dinical l∝tures Sho山d be more interesting. The section

on neurobioIogy is new and should be a fascinating topic for血ose of you ur血m址ar wi血it. h

tems of瓜e exam,血e department is usually straight forward about focusing the s血dent. Last year

We had an outline of important issues th血we needed to know, and your dass w皿prd⊃ably have

血e same亜ng.血au, Psych is a証血teres龍喝course with a lowrdeusity fact content. Don’t take it

too seriously, but don’t blow it off. Use it as a reward for studying瓜e less personal’mOre fac血al

information you’re leaming in your o血er dasses.
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Course DescriDtion

TIds course w;s newly intreduced in 1992. Its goals are to in仕educe the studerit to瓜e concepts

and skiHs needed in pr。blembased leaming arrd clinical prchlem solving and to help studer嶋

integrate material taught in血e other courses.

Disoussion Groups

hetead of hours aIrd hours of lectures′血is class is taught in small groups. The class cousists of

a sma11 group of students (6ng) and a faculty fac址tator. The group is presented wi血a dinical case

history, and is exp∝ted to work toge血er to arrswer pathophysioIogic questious, discuss social and

medical issues′ and to raport on laboratory tests that are brought up by the case - fitting this

information into a dear understanding of the case. The group is expected to uti]ize au of血e re-

SOurCes aVailable at the Medical Center, induding瓜e library, Medline, joumals, dinical and re-

Search fac山ty etc. The course is graded Pass/Fa叫based on血e fac址tator’s r eport and a written

eXa重油」

Exams

The examinations follow血e pa請em of the dass: aIudyze and discuss a case and develop ques-

tious to be researched to brooden one′s understanding of the case.

Study Thps

As statedわove′瓜is is a relatively new ∞urs∈ンso there are s珊. a few bugs in the system. The

cases were interesting′ but the amount of leam血g廿Lait ∝Cured was dependent largely upon血e

group dynamics. Overau’this was a fun class′ and it was interesting to apply血e rmterials leamed

in o血er dasses to a specific case.

“Yes, they’re aII fooIs, gentiemen…. But the

’ question remains, `What kind of fooIs are they?’”
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FIRST SEMESTER:

Course DescriDtion

珊re first semester of ICM introduoes血Le Student to血e一'art" of medicine - interviewing. The

COurse gives students a dunce to interact wi血patients and leam more alrout血e specific psycho-

logical and social factors血at may in血uence rapport in血e doctor-Patient relationship.

Placements

The class is divided into groups of about 6 or 7 s山dents and one faoulty member fron仕re

Psyd正atry Department. These interview groups meet every Friday aftemoon, and most students

Iook forward to皿ese sessious. Professional dress is req血ed′ so don-t be sh∝ked when you see

how snappy your classmates look on Friday momings. Students go to ar ea hoapitals and interview

a previously selected patient. Every student w皿have the opportunity to interview a patient. Each

S山dent is also responsible for a write-uP regarding瓜eir interview. Most interviews are conducted

at Boston City University Hospital, Or血e Solonon Carter Fuller Mental Heal血Center, Since血ese

are on the campus. However, apProXimately one third of柾re dass w皿be assigned to an outlying

hoapital. Therefore s山dents wi皿cars (as identified during Orientation) are eneouraged to volun-

teer to drive to one of血ese hospitals.

SECOND SEMESTER:

Course DescriDtion

The second semester course is a spin-Off of血e first semester and expands on瓜e interactious

between doctor and patient.心血is semester, yOu Will expIore how different factors (i.e. age, Sex,

violence) can affect廿re doctor-Patient relationship. It consists of:

1) C地心cal Placem∈ntS

2) Plenary Sessions

3) Discussion Groups

4) Specialized hterviewing Workshops

5) Patient血terviews

AIso, depending on your placements, you may have血e opportunity to do a whole History and

Physical (H&P)!

Clinical Placements

There are 8 aftemoous set aside for dinical placements during血e semester and血ese serve not

Only to give you the chance to observe瓜e interactions between a practicing dinician and his or her

Patients, but aiso to provide material for血e Plenary write山ps. There are several optious for dini-

Cal placements during the s∝ond semester.

CCHERS program (CHEERS)

CCHERS emphasizes and in億Oduces students to community medicine. Students in this pro-

gran conduct紐st semester interviews and s∝ond semester dinical placements at one of eight

neighbo血ood heal血centers. The program emphasizes the team approach - nurSing students and

medical s山dents working toge血er. Along wi血chserving the doctor-Patient relationship in a com-

mur竜ty setting,血e student w皿also have血e opportunity to work directly in血e communrty -
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giving talks ahout drugs to hi軌schooI s血dents in the area, for example. The CCHERS program

has had mixed reviews from students. If you’re into community and preventative medicine, then

瓜is may be a great introduction to it. However, before signing on′ make sue you know what your

COmmitment to也Le PrOgran is for the next four years. For more infomation, contact Dr. Benjamin

Seigel at 534-5576.

Mentorship Progran仲amily; Pediatrics, & Medicine)

Tlds progran allows s血dents to chserve physicians in a private practice set血g in血e greater

Boston area. C脚tly students are able to choose fron famfty practitioners and pediatriciaus, but

intemists should be ava組めue for血e upcoming year! TIds is an interes血g intreduction to p血nary

care for those of you who may be interested. Initially’students will be largely of,Servers, but as the

mentorship progresses, Students will have瓜e chance to interview patients and examine patients

with their mentors. For血e moot part, Student epjoyed血e program, but it really depended upon

how enthusiastic their mentor was. For more infomation see Dr. Peter Shaw, DOB-801, 638-5110.

BUMC Placements

If you do not choose any of the ahove optio鵬you will be asked for your preference of dinical

setting during血e first semester. t血w皿then be placed wi皿in血e Medical Center wi瓜af蝕iated

Physiciaus and hospitals.

O血er options

Students may opt to be placed with a specific physician within or outside of BUMC, i.e.膏you

know a partichar physi⊂ian you would like to work more dosely with.

Plenarv Sessions

Plenary sessious focus on a small but important aspect of the topic′ e.g.′ violence’Of血e as-

Signed student write-uPS for a given week. These sessions cover sone of the more diffic皿prch-

lems physicians face in trea血g patients. Each session is run by experts on血e topic′ and al血ough

the quality varies depending on珊e speaker(s),血ey are generally bo血con甲elling and infoma-

tive. For example, the plenary entitled珊re C址ld and血e Famfty at Risk was run by pediatriciaus

frcm BCH who told of thdr personal experiences trea血g illnesses along wi心血e poverty and

violence th融aff∝ts C軸dren in our neighho血oed. Also′瓜ere w皿be a session on taking sexual

historys and an exercise in app址d s∝iomedical science.

Discussion Groups

These will follow血e plenaries and are about an hour long. Discussious focus on write-uPS in

Whi〔血student′s describe血e process of dinical interactiors in血re detail. Discussions cmsider how

recognizing or failing to recognize the impact of specific social factors (e.g., Culture) on a particular

interaction might he車or hinder rapport. Experiences vary fron group to group, but wi血such

ControVerSial and interes血喝tOPics′ there‘s usually lively conversation.

Study Tips

There is no studying required. It is′ however’inportant to pay attention during your d⊃Serva-

tions′ that's why you're there. At times血is course seems a bit disorganized′ but the patient contact

is well worth it. Patient interviewing′ Particularly in front of your peers′ Can make your palms

SWeat; but it’s仕re beginning of what you’re going to be doing sho血y. Especiany du血喝the紐st

SemeSteIJ ICM serves as a reminder of why you cane to medical school.

For仕re second semester course’you'皿need your sy皿at粗s on hand to figure out where youhe

SuPPOSed to be each week, and whether you-re supposed to hand in a write-uP. Be sure to h紬d in

all your plenary write-uPS On time!! The plenaries皿emselves are thought provoking and at血nes

moving. The discussion sessions can be lively or drawn-out, depending on how cIose you are to

exams. Overan, the course was entertaining, enjoyable and educational.
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塾送垣
Requ正ed:

Haines, Duane, N功γOa棚tOm坊An At′as qfStγa助γeS, Sections, and Systems, 4th Ed.

Reco血ende d:

Nolte, John, T履励(棚n B糊in: An助γOd“ctionわFt‘nCtio棚l A朋tomy

Nicho11s, J.G., Ma血, A.R. and Wa皿ace, B.G., From N鋤γOnわB脇机3rd Ed

Sidrngm and Sidrngm′ N切m痢わny ; A Pγqg7~助

Course DescriDtion

Neuroscience㌔ a course w皿covers neur oanatomy, neurOPhysioIogy neurocytoIogy dinical

neurology, membrane physioIogy, Syr-aptic physioIogy, PhysioIogy of the senses,血e autonomic

nervous system㍉md瓜e neuronuscular system It starts after New Years Day and ruus for five

Weeks′ 94 every day, 9-12 on Friday.

Lecture§

Information is covered in lectures by many different professors in differmt dapartmmts. The

extensive course handout has notes f]rom each lecturer There are aho several conputer based

instructional programs availal’le on the Macintosh computers in the library. These emphasize neu-

roamtomy and clinical correlatiorrs. Most students fourrd them to be very useful as a leaming aid.

Syllab壁

The course sy膿めus was very complete, but hardly concise. It w皿take血me to sort through it.

It is recommmded that you read血rough it before you go into lectlne, because lectures are dl∝k

fu皿of pa血ways and functious.

重畳
Laboratories are held once a week. They indude Anatomical and HistoIogical examination of

血e brairL brainstem and spinal cord (thrat’s why you don’t do it in Gross or Histo). Ybu w皿need

the atlas for血is section. Latrs are open 24 hrs a day so血ere is plenty of tine to review your

anatomy and histology of血e brain wi血out having it creep up on you the weck before瓜e exam

Exams

The Neuroscience grade is based on one exam and practical (talk ahout putting all your eggs in

one basket!). A self-teS血喝practice exam and practical are given halfway through血e course so

血at you can assess your progress. The wri慣倒n exam COnSists of about lOO m山1車Ie choice ques-

tious wor鳳75% of your final grade. About餓y percent of these questions cover Neurophysiology

and the remaining 50% are a combination of anatomy cytology and neuroIogy Ybu are given 3

hours for血is portion. For廿Le hour long prachcal, yOu are Shown 25 KodecIuone shdes and asked

to identify structures and fun〔血ous. TIds makes up the o血er 25% of your grade. Since questions of

PhysioIogy are not easfty incoaporated into址practical, they will be only on the written exam

Exaus from previous years are available′ ei血er in也re library or fron o瓜er students.

S血dy廿堅

As with all the o血er courses′ the best way to take血is course is to keep up wi血the rmterial on

a daily basis. Reading瓜e sy皿al)us and/or other materials before each dass is recommended, and

expecting to read all of血e material just before血e exam is -alistic. Evefybody, howeveL leams

Neuroscience their own way. For血ose who had difficulty with Gross Anatomy, have a weak back-
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ground in Biology or just want to get a head start, it is help血I to work through Sidmm and Sidman

(at least through s∝tion一.C’’) before血e紐st class. This is an active leaming text whiidh is fun to

WOrk thaough and made血e first few l∝tureS much easier to grasp. The rest of the sections are

helpful to do conourrently.

The required Haines text is not tested specificauy, but it is an essential atlas which is especia11y

useful for its pathways section. The handout and lectures are sufficient to pass血e course, but the

Nolte text can be he申ful to further explain sone of瓜e more confusing neuroanatomy topics, Such

as the Limbic System and the cerchell-.珊e reco皿mmded neurophysioIogy book was very

he申ful in understanding瓜ose tough physioIogical principles (and you thought you would never

use your physics again!)・ Remember,血e wri備en exam material is derived solely from血e lecture

and syllabus so you can get honors by using these recom皿ended books only as reference. They are

all on reserve in the library’but they might be hard to find near exam time. Netter's atlas is GOD, SO

SOme PartS Were PreSented much more clearly鳳m血e atlas. Slides (brain sHces and cytoIogy) are

available in the labs and reviewing血ese with o瓜er students is highly recommmded - eSPeCiauy

血e brain slice series. The l∝tureS′ lわs′ and tutorials are helpful but you w皿have to do a lot of

leaming on your own.

Study the pa血ways and slides in血e base labs on a regular basis and you wi11 do fine on瓜e

PraCtical. The computer programs and the old exams are very he中ful. For the wri壮en exam,血e 50

neurophysioIogy questions w皿be one of the hardest set of multiple choice questions you w皿

encounter. DL O’Bryan’s questions are notoriously difficult. Some students found it he申ful to

tackle血is section first w皿e血eir minds were fresh and血en try血eir hand at血e other questious.

Don’t be surprised if you take l-2 hours on the physiology part and only l/2 to l hour on the rest.

For several weeks it feels as though the material w皿never gel in your brain’but eventua皿y′ it au

COmeS tOgether if you work stead叫y This is prchably the second hardest class work-Wise, but it was

a very eIjoyable and wor血while class. Remember, it’s all dowr山田from here!

``Whoa! Thot was a good one! Try it, Hobbs-just

POke his brain 「ight where my finge「 is:’
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Reauired Tさxt

S中軸Biochmist砂4み

Course DescriDtion

This is a fast-PaCed survey course′ Wi血such topics as: amino acids′ PrOtein structlue′ meta-

bolic pa血ways′ nudeic acids and state of the art molecular bioIogy techniques. The course is team

taug宣巾With various department members presenting material wi血in their own field of expertise.

Lectures

The lectures are usua11y carefully planned, Well presented, and contain a large quantity of infor-

rmtion. For s山dents who have had no exposure to bioche血stry血is is a demanding′ fast paced

COurse. An of血e lecturers are approachal’le and encourage students to search瓜em out for more

in-depth discussious or questious. TIds is highly recornmended because some information is not in

Stryer or is a lecturer’s personal area of expertise.

Exams

Au血e exam questious w皿be derived solely from瓜e lectures. The amcunt of血ne spent in

lectlne is considerわle and the material covered is extensive. Devoting some time each day to

reviewing血e material before and/or after dass is highly recommmded otherwise, it is easy to fall

behind. The血ree exams are multiple choice and are taken predominantly from血e lecture rmte-

rial. Stryer serves to reinforce and supplement topics oovered in class′ and many of the lecturers

uses figures in Stryer for their l∝t`ne Shdes・ Exams from previous years are available, ei瓜er in血e

library or from o瓜er students.

S血dy Hp§

Last yea叫a few students organized a note service for血e class. The notes were orgahized

trarlSCriptious of血e lectures, and were very helpf血for瓜ose who purchaSed it. Many students did

not evcm read血e book and relied solely on the notes. However′ many did not use the notes and did

fine. If your class doesn-t organize a note service′ the most important strategy to do well in血is

COurse is to attend all of冊e lectures′ Stay aWake′ and take good notes. The textbook is helpful as

a backup but血e exams w皿be drawn fron the lecture material’so it is where your attention should

be focused. The faculty is always avanable for questious. Che very helpf血book to have was

Lippincott’s Biochemistry, 2ed. by Champe and Harvey. This is a very concise and well wri壮en

board review b∞k that w皿also be help血I for next year's boards! DL Ttoxler hands out chapters of

血is book during his lectur隣on metabohim

Do notbe fooled by血e first exam! The course gets off to a sIoW manageわle start, but takes off

Wi血the metabolic pa血ways. Review the daily notes frequently to stay on top of the course.

Study old exams, and don‘t put off this couェse until exam time. Any questions on the logistics of a

note serviee can be directed to Robe請Oh, BUSM H, Box 392.
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Reauired Ttxt

Åmas, George, 77,e R勧ts qf Pa寂貌ts

囲師団田園開　聞剛哩離間関

The Socio-Medical Scienoes Course has two components: Lez胴nd Medicim and Socio-Medi訪

Sci卿es・ Aiong wi心血Le lectures′皿ere is a required socio-medicine sen血ar. I.伽tJ On初倣jc庇is an

introduction to legal concepts as they pertain to physiciaus and patients. Each week the lecture

COVers m垂vr court decisious about a particu]ar aspect of heal皿Iaw. Themes included political,

legal′ and regulatory coustraints, rePrOductive law, death and dying, ma中actice, and infomed

CO脚tぬws.

Socio現edi勃Scie71Ces is a series of lectures covering aspects of health care such as血e doctor

Patienトrchtionsh車′血e prchleus and possible solutions to US heal也reare delivery, heal血serviees,

medical ∝onOnrics′ and working with non-English spealchg patients.

Seminars

Students choose one seminar group fron different and interes血g topics in socio-medical sci-

ence. S{me aVailわle seminars were: Medical E也rics′ Entrepreneurship in Medicine′ Dea血& Dy-

ing Family Violence arld many o血ers. This meets onee a week for 5 weeks′ and is one of血e high-

1ights of the course.

Syl量abus

The Law and Medicine handout was interes血g and complete. A止血e readings for S∝ioMedical

Sciences can be found in血e course hand out.

里xams

The SMS exam consisted of瓜ree essay questious from瓜e sociomedical sciences lectures and

readings which counted for 40%′ and two legal cases from血e Law & Medicine lectures w岨

COunted 40% towards血Le final grade. Ybu were expected to be able to make a decision on two cases

using血e cases in lecttue to support you answer. The o瓜er 20% came fron your seminar grade.

皇軍udy廿里

Attending血e Law and Medicine lectures竜essential for a瓜orough understanding of血e m-

terial. It is essential心伽you read血ese cases because you w皿need to use血em for your arguments

on the exam B血g血e syllabus to dass so tIut you c紬highlight血e impo血1.t PartS Of each case as

they are reviewed in lecttne. Ybu also neec=o read血ie Socio-Med articles in order to answer the

essay questious wi瓜out sounding like a fool.

皿e amount of reading material can be overwhe止血g for a short class′ SO Organize a group of

P∞Ple and split up the readings. Reading a summary of the articles is much better血an pIowing

through immense joumal articles and law cases. Talking ab餌aItides and law cases in a group is

Very helpful and is the best way to leam the material. The text is a very concise and readable way of

abso血ing血e law rmterial.
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Reauired l七xt

Dawson-Saunders and Trapp′ Basわ“融αinicol Bわo肋i弱くrs, 2ed

C釦rse Descriptionhatures

EpidemioIogy is皿e s山dy of血e distribution and detem正runts of disease in humans. Biosta-

tistics ineo中orates ma血emtical me血ods into the aI血ysis of medical data. The course lasts five

Weeks and is designed to he車you leam to read, ariticize, and understand鳳e medical hterature.

Lectures are given by several different professo鵬from血e fields of epidemioIogy and biosta舶cs.

堅塁些圭堅塁
A syuabus was distributed with notes for some lectures. It isn't very detailed′ SO it is a good

idea to attend lectrue because some of血e material can be very confusing. Often you can just jot

down notes right in your syllabus.

旦xams

One m山tiple choice exam lS glVen at血e end of the course. Calculators are not necessary but a

WOrking knowledge of血e m血ematical principles is essential. Sone past exams are on reserve in

血e library and in your test packet.

皇道udy畔些

The te)。 is a concise board review book鳳at may be useful. The value of血e assigned readings

Va血es fron person to person depending on your previous knowledge of statistics. Most students

found血e syllal’us adequate to pass. A備ending lectules are reCO-ended′ but make sure you

b血g in a strong oup of java to stay awake. The epidemioIogy portim of the course is interes血喝

and very relevant to our study of medicine. S山dying in groups may be the best way to efficiently

SPend your time preparing fo]‖his oourse.
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墨ecommended T車重

S正也′紬d K劃p血e′ CiγC施to7り動ysiol靭3γd Ed・

West′ Respi肋ion PJぴioJqgy 4th励

Val血しReml Function　2nd朗ition

Grange叩arrowman & Kvietys′ C協顧Gfl!StγOintes脇Phusio嬢y

G劃調g, Phぴio煽れ重7th財

⊆剣rse DescriptiQ塾

The course is divided into four sectiolrs: Cardiovascular System and BIood′鴨piratory Sys-

tem塵nal System′ and Gastrointestinal System’MetaboHsm′掛ergetics′ and Lenaperature Regula一

正on

Classes are large and held in Bakst Auditorium‘ be sure to get瓜ere early if you like to sit up

fr(mt.冊ere may be one audiovisual presentation per week presented during sched山ed lecttlreS.

Lectures usually follow the sy皿abus.

皇車1重出坦

A co叩reheneive syllわus was distributed at血e begiming of the couse. It may be helpful to

review血e syual’uS nOteS before血e lecture. This he中s to introduce you to the material so血at it

does not so difficult to understand during the lectures. If time a皿ows′ it is also very wise to do a

POSトIecture review of血e class notes and your sy皿al)uS nOtes.

墨重
ねught in home base lal’S With atut 25 students per lab. This provides students wi心血e

OPPOrtunity to perfom pr∝edues examining electr∝ardiography, SPirometry, blood,血e cardio-

VaSCular system′ reSPiratory responses to exercise, and gastric secretions. Labs on physioIogical

regulation of血e cardiovascul‘虹and respiratory systems req血e s血dent volunteers. cardiovasou-

lar response lal)S are also done on a volunteer basis. h these labs血e students bbserve the effects of

Certain drugs and extemal s血nuli on血e cardiovasc血ar system of rわbits.

AIso taught in the home base labs.冊ey are based on several questions in the syllabus rela血g

to the lecture on the previous day. It is he中f血to review the questious before discussion so you

have an understanding of what is going on. (It also makes you stay on track.) h many cases血e

material covered is a review of the lectures′ however, neW material may be in血Oduced and corre-

lated to a lかratory exercise. The discussions are very helpful especially when血e lecture material

is not easily understandal)le.

旦差amS & Qui塑壁

TWo multiple choice exaus are given (you have 3 hours to answer 60切questions).皿e de-

Pa血nent includes many questious using血e fo皿owing fomats: "all of血e fo皿owing EXCEPT・・;
●’which of血e fo11owing does NOT ∝Cur当and一・which of血e following in ENCOR随CT一・. Exaus ar e

derived from the compreheusive course outline′ lectures′ and discussions. R励ding assigrments

are usually一,fair game一, for exams.

Eight quizzes are given throughout the course‥ three on CVS and bloodJwo on respiration,
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two on renal′ and one on GI. tou are allowed to drop one quiz grade.

星山dy Ⅱps

h studying physioIogy’it is inpo轟ant to fi]st understand the big picture (i.e. the major tapics).

The next step isto fill in血e defa皿s as murh as time pemrits. The final st車fe the integration of血e

mヰior topics into the whole system being studied. h preparing for exams spend a majority of your

血ne reviewing the lec山re outlines. These are where a mqjority of瓜e questions are derived. Com-

Pare瓜e lecture outline wi血the notes you have taken from lectl.ue. If a professor feels that a topic

is wor血put血g in瓜e out血e and spends t血e disoussing血e s叫ect in lecture,血ere is a good

chance you will see a question on皿e exam rela血g to址s topic.

Old exams are also very usef山・ Usuauy a few questions on an exam w皿be taken from old

exams. However, a皿exams are designed to test certain concepts which rarely change. Therefore,

focus on血e principles tested in the old exams (don't just answer血e questious, but understand

Why each question is ei血er correct or incorrect). It is also very血portant to attend and participate

in血e discussion groups. Do not hesitate to use血e faculty and tutors as needed・ In general, the

COurSe is interesting and manageable as Iong as you invest a modest amount of study t血e.

There are many good texts avaflat)le in⊂luding血ose listedわove. However′ it is easy to over-

buy physioIogy books. Some s血dents use only血e syllabus (if you work hard you can get honors

using血e sy皿abus alone). tou should review the texts and decide how useful血ey w皿be before

buying血em. It is always helpful to have some sort of reference besides the sy11abus. If you don't

Want tO au瓜e monographs (it will run you well over $120), then try Ganong. It's a review book, but

has very detailed physioIogy.

Laboratory peer pressure
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Recommended l七xt

Goo血脈皿, BasわM窃i働i王ndocγi仰極り, 2管d.

G弧mg, P砂Siol靭,重7王d.

Course DescriDtion

The Endocrinblogy course is run by血e Dapartment of PhysioIogy and covers血e physioIogy,

histoIogy and bi∝hemistry of血e endocrine system. Au皿ough it is hited as a saparate course′ it is

rea叫y a continuntion of the PhysioIogy course. Most students find血e course to be very inter es血や

Much of the material is touched upon in o血er courses血roughout血e year and, therefore言s very

famihar by血e time Endocrinology rous around.

Lecture

Lectures are siII血ar to血ose in PhysioIogy as血ey are taught by the same lecturers.

Syllabus

We were provided with a comprehensive syllabus at the begiming of血e couェse which in-

duded血e material covered in thre lectures′ laboratories′ and discussion groups. The handout is

excellent and knowledge of血e material presented bo瓜in the syllわus and lecture is su鮪cient to

do well in the class.

Disoussion Groups

The group disoussious a田ow students to apply texめook concepts to dinical pr bblems′ and皿is

tends to increase both interest in and comprehension of血e materials presented in lectlne. These

are very similar to血ose in血e PhysioIogy course′ that is’血ey review questious based on the fron

the previous day’s lecture.

Exams

There is cme m血tiple choice examina慣on at冊旧end of血e oourse. The exam is conprcheusive

and detailed′ induding some of瓜e clinical correlations from the discussion sectious. The exam

COVers quite a bit of material, so don't let it sneak up on you.

S血dy Ⅱp軍

Be careful of relaxing too much at this point in瓜e semester. Ybu only have one more mon血to

go′ SO keep up wi血the work! Make sure you attend the discussion groups・ Knowing and under-

Standing the handout is essential. TIds course is very eITjoyわle and much of the material is touched

upon in o血er oourses. Therefore, the work ir"his class may be very鴫ht, depending on how much

you remember from your other courses. The clinical correlatious are excellent and are important for

gaining an overall perspective for EndocrinoIogy. Ganong is an excellent supplementary text for
血is course. If you read血e haIrdout血oroughly and supplement it wi血dass notes and discussion,

血is dass w皿not tax you too much.
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Reauired Tさxt

Sh紬m′ BasわJ”mmO佃gy, Wilkins and Wilkins

*note:血is w皿be the requ血ed text if it is pub聴hed in血ne. If not′ She will hand out a syuabus that

is血e working copy of her book.

自国霊田圃暁闇●関田

ImmunoIogy is a detaifed look into cell血ar and mole調血aspects of the immune system and

Serves as an introduction to bo瓜the PathoIogy and血e MicrobioIogy courses of the second yean

±ectu塑造

There are all but 12 lectures in也Lis aourse, but it covers a lot of material. The lectures serve to

highlight the readings in瓜e book. Reading ahead is of great value′ as the concepts and nomencla-

心臓則龍veγ 00正using・

圏型堅塁墨
Last year, m Sh紬on gave us a working copy of her book. If her book is out in也me,血ere w皿

be no syuabus. Tlds was very hepr for fo皿owing the lecture, but read it before hand b。cauSe

some of血e concepts can be overwhe止血g in lecture.

童xams

There is one exam given at the end of the course which consists of appro:rimatdy 40 m山中Ie

choice questions. Old exaus are available for revieW and are extremdy valu劃e as study aids.

埜叫埋些
Dr. Sharon is an excellent teache]いmd you-11 find thut her lectures correlate well wi心血e book.

As far as血e ex劃n is correemed′ mOst Of皿e material will cone from the lectures itself, so it is

impo轟ant to attend l∝tures to get the trlmcated version of her book. For瓜ose of you with no

im帥mOIogy background′ this class may seem overwhe血ing - eSPeCially her textbook. However,

make sure you get the big pictlne血st and then try to糾in血e details. Make sure you keep up with

the course da叫y
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塾堅塁
Thompson and Thompson′ Gme碇fro Medic加6th物t加

Gelehrter and Collins, Pわnc卸ves dyMedi〔融Gene訪es.

Course DescriDtion

The basis of a11 structures and function are our genes. Vi血1ally all illness is ei血er caused’

influenced or mod山ated by genetic mechahisms. The response to infe⊂屯ous′皿ness and dr ugs′ all

have血eir roots in gene structure and function. TIds couェse aims to inform about血e cen龍al role of

genes in disease and w皿cover血旧foundations of也re chromosomal basis of inheritance, MendehaLn

inheritance and polygenic iI心eritance′ and emphasize mol∝ular genetics. Coverage will also in-

dude血e genetics of cancer’Prenatal diagnasis′ Selected aspects of dysmoaphoIogy and certain

Principles relating to genetic counseling and screening.

Lectures

There will be lO hours of lectlne time that w軸心e taught by different professors in the genetics

department. The lectures last year served to supplemmt血e readings and the notes. Sone lectur-

ers followed血eir notes wen, While o瓜ers did not.

Discussion Groups

Each student is expected to a請end one of the thaee disくuSSion groupe scheduled. The discus-

Sion sessio鵬w皿uti]ize problembased case discussious to fur血er elucidate both瓜e principles

and practical issues that are now rapi{虹y trarrsfoming the practice of medicine.

Exam

Last year, a multiple choice exam (76 questious) was given that was based upon lectures, Pro-

vided notes and info鵬tion in the reql血ed text in order of importance.

S血dy Ⅱps

Last year was the紐st year thut htman genel瞳cs was taught. Thus′ there were many conplaints

Iogged in to Dr. M珊msky and the Deaus about血e orgarization of鳳e course. One of the prbblems

WaS血e textbook. For血ose studer、ts Who had no backgromd in genedcs′血e b∞k was over-

Whelming and hard to read. Fo巾mtely仕Ie book w皿be camed for next year. As of血is writing,

Dr. Milunsky is not sure of也re req血ed text, but the Thompson book is on the top of瓜e hst if血e

new edi債on is out in time. The Gelehrter book may also be used if it is updeted in time. The best

thing to do is to read血rough珊Le handout and urrderstand a皿血Le ConCePts PreSented. There w皿be

rmterial thut is not dea血y presented in心re lectlue or SyⅡわus, so uSe the book for darification.
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COURSE EXEMPTIONS
In general’if you have taken a similar course at a medical schooI or graduate school you w皿be

COnSidered for exemption. A皿exemptions must be approved by血e course manager. Be prepared

to show your transcript. Listed below are specific exemption for courses. If you have any questions

ContaCt the course manager.

Biostatistics and EpidemioIogy

S血dents with a MPH degree or瓜ose who have passed courses in bo瓜biostatistics and

epidemioIogy may apply for exemption.

Introduction to Psychiatry

Students wi血Doctorates in Clinical PsychoIogy

Students with Masters in Social Wbrk

Students wi血Masters in Psydhatric Nursing

These students may apply to Dr. Kaufman‘s office′ in writing′ for exemptions from血e didactic

Or C血nical parts of the course (each part is considered separately). Endose a copy of your C.V

There is an application dead血e′ and s山dents requesting exemptious may be required to attend an

interview covering血e course content and chical experience. Dr. Kaufman can answer questious

at 638-8541.

Students who are graduates of BU CLA and have completed both MMEDIC courses CLA PS245

and CLA PS371 with a一,B" average in血e courses′ are eXemPt from血e didactic part of the course

ONLY (induding exams).

NOTE SERVICE
Our dass organized a note service for biochemistry The people in our class who participated

and s血scribed to the note service found it invaluable to血eir success in血e class. The organiza-

tional effo轟can be large′ SO if you plan to start up a note service′ be prepared for瓜e effort req血ed.

Any questiousわout血e logis屯cs of a note service may be directed to Robert Oh, BUSM II, Box 392.

TEST PACKET
Estimate $75. This is your most wor血w軸e investment. This packet contains old exams from

血e past several years (wi血answers) for血e first year courses. Tlds is an extremely useful study

aid′ and for many students it is wor血its weight in gold. Test packets w皿be ava遭at)1e血om AMSA

during血e first few weeks of school. Ybu w皿find yourseIf at a disadvantage wi瓜out血is invesト

ment. chd yes′ it is cheaper and easier to buy the packet血an it is to copy someone else's.

Charlesbank Health Sciences Bookstore
700 A肋any Stγeet′ 638-5496 Charlesbank Bookshops and the Campus Shop at Boston University

Medical Center has opened a new store′ Ca皿ed血e Charleわank Heal瓜Sciences Bookstore, in B.U. 's

new biomedical research building at 700 Albany Street′ directly across from血e medical school. In

addition to its comprehensive book sele(屯on, Charlesbank Heal血Sciences Bookstore carries a wide

array of medical ins億unents′ general merchandise and supplies. Its hours of operation are sched-

uled as follows: Monday-Friday 8‥30 a.m.-7:OO p.m. and Saturday lO:OO a.m.-6:OO p.m. Questions

⊂OnCeming血e store, its products and available services can be directed to Ms. Matsik.
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The Charlesbank BookshoD

BU Booksfon M硯, 660 Bc‘ZCOn St・, 5th〆0αr, Ke’棚mO舵Sq卿, 267-8484. Tlds b∞kstore houses the

Professional books for仕re Main Campus. TIds is a good back-uP in case瓜e Med sch∞l runs out or

On Weekends or holidays. Be sure to l∞k in血e Medicine as well as Nursing sections because血e

Sane teXt is used in different courses. The rest of血e Ma皿includes a be慣er selecti(m Of cards,

rmgrし1a Wear, books′ magaZines as well as a travel agency, record and print store′組orist′ and BayBahk

mcr血re. Ybu can buy just al)Out anything at the BU Bookstore Mau, induding stereos, Cameras,

ConPuters′ POSters′ CIo瓜es′ etC. Shop around′血ough, because their prices are not necessarily血e

lowest ava批Ie. h some cases, (e.g if you want to buy a computer), yOur Status as a BU student

gets you sigrificant discounts.

The Harvard Medical Coop
333 Lovtgr。00d Atm〃e・ This is a duplication of our shop. They generaⅡy have a sma皿er selecti(m

than what is ava組わle at鳳e Campus Shop′ but血ey may have books whi〔h ours does not. How-

ever, the Harvard Medical Coap does not use pubhiher-s list pricing so in many cases their prioes

are a few dollars higher.

Brown and Connollv Medical Bookstore
劇5 B叩Zstm St., 262-5壷2. TIds bcokstore has every血ing or can get it for you in a timely

marmeL This is especially good if the medical school bookstore ruus out of textbooks. They wⅢ

also have bcoks that the bookstore doesn-t carry, SO yOu may Want tO check it out if thre required

textbooks are inadequate.

Used Tさxtbooks

Chedk一曲re bulletin boards around school・ A book sale by AMSA w皿take place at sone point

during血e fiIst few weeks of school. Watch for amouncements! Use your student advisors′血e

relevant sections in the handbook, for advice on瓜e essentials. Then supplemmt血ese books wi血

What you find helpful

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
vema Lacey Director, Student Support Services, a member of吐re Office of Student Affairs,

WearS SeVeral different hats at the SchooI of Medicine. She is avanchle to all students who are

having academic diffic血ty' Do not be su甲rised to get a supportive letter fr{m her after血e fiIst

round of grades if you did not do as well as expected. She is an excellent resource with whon to

discuss yo調Strategies for studying, many Of which may need to be modified to manage the type

and amount of information you will be exposed to in血e coming year.

Ⅵma rllus WOrkshops at the begiming of the academic year for first year students in血re fol-

1owing areas: time management′ memOrization tedmiques′ COrreentrati(m′ teSt-taking techniques′

individual lean血`g Styles, and stress management. Vema also organizes and implements the re-

view couェse for鳳Le United States Medical Licensing Exam (USMLE) tI融you w皿be taking after

the second year. There is a fee to cover sone of血e costs of血is review course whi(血w皿begin in

January of the second year and indude也re following components:

a) a pre出血ary diagnostic exam也rat identifies weaknesses in content areas and test-taking s億ate-

gies, aS Well as a follow-uP meeting with Vema to go over your test res血ts.

b) review sessions on week-day aftemoons or Saturdays in PhysioIogy, Biochemistry, Pa血oIogy,

MicrobioIogy’PhamacoIogy’and Embryology whi〔血are taped and on reserve in the library
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C) small workshops on general infomation about血e boards′ aS Well as test-taking strategies・

d) recommmdatious about review books and an opporturrty to take血e exam und。r血e sam。

COnditions as the USMLE.

Vina‘s O飴ce was intentiona叫y located apart from the Office of Student A鯖i血s in order to

irrsure student confiden址ty. Nei血er瓜e acadenric nor血e personal counse血g that she provides

is recorded in any official records. tou are encouraged to stop by her office to meet her声he can be

found in血e SchooI of Public Heal血Building (right next to Bakst), 6384195.

TUTORING PROGRAM
This free program operates through瓜e O鮒ce of Student Affal重S. This service is not provided

to help people receive an honors in a class′ but is for血ose students who have trouble adjus血g to

血e rigors of nedical school and血erefore need assistance in one course or ano血er. Each course has

請OrS Who are prepared to spend time with students on a one-tO-one basis. Many t血es you w皿

not be assigned a tutor un珊after the first set of exams′ but if you know you are in trouble before

血en′ yOu are enCOuraged to contact Course Managers as soon as any d珊culty arises. Ask upper-

Class students al’Out the tutors before choosing one.

PHYSICIAN SHADOWING
Many cliricians at the medical center auow first- and second-year Students to 。〕Serve them in

a hospital or o血er set血g・ The pupose of血is program is to give medical students血e opporturrty

to bbserve physiciaus in some aspect of their practice of medicine. Tlds program is an excellent

OPPOrtunjty for s血dents to expIore different areas of medicine. Students who may be interested in

血e program at any time du血g血e first- and second-year Should contact Dr. Keme血Ede血, Asso-

Ciate Dean for Students and Minority Affairs′ Room L-102, 6384163.

SエUDENTS WITH ADVANCED SRANDING仲R髄TIM旦

During orientation you win receive a fom regarding courses which you might have taken血at

Can eXemPt yOu from sone medical schooI courses. If you血ink you have taken courses you feel are

COmParable to血e courses that are listed′ yOu Will need to present血e O触e of Student A鮒i血s wi血

an o鮒cial transcヰrty and pe舶on血e course manager of血e specific courses. Du血g Orientation,

血ere w田be a mee血g regarding血e issue of advaneed standing. Those of you with advanced

Standing w皿be expected to attend血e nee血g. At that t血e,血e Office of S血dent Affi血s w皿be

劃e to better infom students with advanced standing of瓜e options ava批1e to fill up血eir free

tou may be required to take an exam to demonstrate proficiency in a subject from which you

Wish to be exempt. Most introductory undergraduate courses w皿not prepare you to pass冊e

medical school exemption exams. Students are encouraged to use their free time for studying′

Clinical exposure′ Or emPIoyment.皿e Physician Shadowing program is highly recommended as

are courses at the School of Public Health.

STUDENTS WITH A MASTERS IN MEDICAL SCIENC耳

T誰year affords you血e urrique opportunity to conplete your course work wi血1ess time

COnStraints and added altemative experiences. For皿ose血at are interested′冊e schooI provides

augmented acade血c and clinical experiences throughout血e year. Ybur first semester through

Neurosciences w皿prove to be quite busy, however students placed out of spring course work may

be interested in added experiences. Through血e O鮒ce of Student A鮭壷s students can find out

わout acadentic options including courses in Pa瓜ophysioIogy′ Ophtha血oIogy and C血ical Prbb-

lem SoIving. S山dents can also be matched with physicians who serve as mentors at various Ioca-

tions including Universfty Hospital′ Boston City Hospital′ and community clirics. The optious ar e

endless.
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There will be a meeting held during the first week of classes wi瓜Dean Culbert and o血ers who

have completed血e Masters Program. If you have any questions you can contact Nichole Pardo

(Box 388) or Greg Bemstein q30X llO).

LABORA丁ORY FOR INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

The Laboratory for IIrstruCtional耽chnoIogy (Computer Lわ) provides students of血e Boston

University Medical Center with a⊂CeSS tO a VaSt a調ay Of computing and instr uctional technoIogies.

The newly renovated lab will be l∝ated in血e Alun皿i Medical Library in the fall. It is equipped

With many IBM and Apple Macintosh computers, LaserJet printers, SeVeral impact printers and 2

SCamerS. All computers are equipped wi血word processing, SPreadsheet, data base and graphics

SOftware packages. Computers are also equipped wi血modems for accessing remote areas and瓜e

hterNet system. The lめis open 7 days a week during the academic year and 5 days a week during

血e summer. The hours of operation are posted on血e door of血e lal’∴me number is 638-5433.

E-MAIL
Electronic Mail (e-mail) can be accessed by an computers in the Laboratory for hstructional

耽chnoIogy using the血terNet system. BU’s Wch Site is脇p誰ned-削肌Z,uuled#月here will also be

teminals solely for e-mail puaposes in血e basement s山dent lounge. This pr ovides you the oppor-

tunity to communicate wi血other students at BU, at O瓜er universities and is also a great way to

keep up with current events on campus. This service is free to all BUSM students. h order to use e-

mail you must紐st establish a m址ng address and a password. This is a siIaple app址ation process

at血e LFT Once you have established a mai血g add重eSS yOu Can aCCeSS yOur e-mail account at any

time in瓜e LIT as we皿as from your home if you own a modem. More infomation w皿be provided

during orientation. The Office of Student Affairs w皿be surfing血e 'net to commurdeate wi血you′

SO it is highly recommmded瓜at you get an account. If you have any questions call瓜e LIT at the

number listed above.

MACINTOSH LEARNING RESOURCES
Tch Macintosh computers and four videodisk players are l∝ated on血e 12也一組oor near the

reference section The Mac resource center, l∝ated on血e 13心血oor, in rooms 1306 and 1307, Cur-

rently houses seven Macintosh computers. The following applications for血e Macs are readily

accessible for student and faculty use and several of血e programs are being used as part of血e

medical curriculum:

A.D.A.M.

TIds compreheusive program makes Anatomy interactive and fun. T軸s program has been weu

received at other medical schooIs and hope血uy it w皿make as big an血pact at BUSM. Some of

you may have o瓜er versiorrs of A.D.A.M.′ but the version in the library is the comprehensive medi-

Cal schooI version. Check it out!

BrainStom′ The Interactive Guide to Hunan NeuroAnatomy

This program was developed at Stanford Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine′ PrOVides students in

the neuroscience course血e al)亜ty to test血eir knowledge of neuroanatomy.珊e program is di一

Vided into three sections:

Cross Section‥ magnified photographs of stained cross-SeCtion of CNS structl.1re

Gross Dissection: Photographs of dissected brain′ brainstem and spinal cor d specimens

Diagrams: line drawings皿ustrating specific structural and functional relatiouships
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Hype重B重電n

TIds program provides core resouroes for neuroscience educ証orL Its purpose is to comple-

ment′ SuPPlement′ Or Substitute for tInditional Neuroanatony laboratory. Dr. Doug Rosene, Asso-

Ciate Professor, Dapartment of Anatomy and NeurchioIogy’uSeS this program as part of瓜e Neu-

roanatomy course.

Keyboard PathoIogy Series

TIds is a set of HyperCard Stacke which provides a complete tead血g and reference system in

Pathlogy
肋硯qgy Q融z Ba擁is a stack containing over 2500 mu鵬ple choice questious for self testing

and evaluation.

肋肋q紺地S加たcontains the complete text of Robbins Pa瓜oIogic Basis of Disease by Co億an,

Kum叫and Rbbbins. It is accompanied by an extensive血dex Stack.

P卸hoJq糾明dco協鍬contains commentary and captious on over 1500 selected血ages on the

Slice of Life Videodisc.

Dr. Adrianne Rogers′ Professor, Ass∝iate Chair of Pa瓜oIogy and Lal’Oratory Medicine arrd

COurse manager for Pa血oIogy’is integrating the program as part of瓜e Pa血ology course.

NeurophysioIogy

This program provides students血e ability to self test and study血eir knowledge base. The

Program is divided into the fo皿owing areas: action poten債ais′ SymPtic traIrsmission, membrane

POtentials′ muSCle physioIogy and neuroscience experiments.

PC LEARNING RESOURCES
The PC computers are located on瓜e 12th組oor near血re reference section. In addition twelve

Hewlett-Packard Vごctra computers are located on the eleventh floor in room llO6. The following

ProgramS are aVailable to students:

AMA-FR馴DA仰ellowship and Residency軸ectronic Interactive Database Access System)

This is an on一皿re database designed to help students′ reSidents and fe皿ows血、d a gradunte

medical education progran most suited to血eir needs. Choose AMA-FREIDA from也re main menu

and fo皿ow the instructions on the screen

Dxter Interactive Videodisk Programs in T±auma

¶his is used for teaching patient management sknls in emergeney medicine and tratma. S山-

dents access a siml血ated program where血e student is血e p血nary dini⊂ian who must diagnose′

億eat and stabilize the patient in real time.

Diet Balanぐer

This is used in血e Nutrition & Canoer course taught in the SchooI of Public Health

MCNARY LEARNING CENTER
The new McNary Leaming Center, Set to apen in August′ W皿house a computer lab looded

Wi血PowerPCs. TIds is prima]粗y for use by血e SchooI of Public Health for their dasses. However,

Whe虹吐re SPH is not using血e lab’it is possible血at medical studeI嶋would be allowed access for

血eir computer needs. Check wi血Dr. McCahan for more inforrmtion in血e fa皿.
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ALUMNI MEDICAL LIBRARY
The Alumhi Medical Library (638互232) is located in the Instructional Building on瓜e Medical

Campus. The library o∝uPies血e llth’12血and 13血fl∞rs Of血e building′ but血e elevators stop

Only on血e 12掛軸oor. The Alumni Medical Library serves the faoulty, Staff and studeIILts Of the

Boston University Medical Center, Uhiversity Hoapital and Boston Cfty Hoapital. The library sub-

SCribes to over 1300 joumais and houses over lOO,000 monographs. A variety of computerized

resources are also available.

hdividual study carrels and large tal)les are located血roughout血e library. NO FOOD OR

DRINK WILL髄PERIvnTTED IN THE L皿RARY Restrooms and in心ouse paging telephones are

l∝ateC]圧n the center of血e ll血and 13th組oors. A public pay telaphone is Iocated outside血e

library en億ance on血e 12心血oor.

Library Hours:

Monday - Thursday　　　　　8:00 an - 11:00 pm

Friday　　　　　　　　　　8:00 an - 10:00 pm

Sa山rday lO:00 am - 8:00 pm

Sunday Noon - 11:OO pm

(Summer and holiday hours vary, and are posted outside血e library)

Reference librariaus are avaik心le to provide assistance and answer questious′ Monday through

Friday fro重n 8:30 am to 5:00 pm血dividually sched山ed appointmentS are r∝ornmended for those

Who need inrdep瓜assistance. The Reference Department also provides information retrieval ser-

Vices and feebased mediated literature searches on MEDLINE, Chemical Abstracts, BIOSIS and

hundreds of o瓜er databases. Cons山t wi血a reference励rarian at 6384228 to request a literature

SearCh or for more infonmtion on database fees.

Availわle services indude interlibrary loans (ILL) of materials not owned at仕Le Alumni Medi-

Cal Library, and a photocopy service for materials owned by the fめrary. There is a fee for each

BUMC MEDLINE conta血s血e full MEDLII`冊detat)ase fron 1966 to血e present wi血over 7

m皿ion ⊂ifatious to jo関l literature in medicine, Phamacy, Public heal血, dentistry, PSyCI心try

nursing, auied heal血and瓜e bionedical sdences. BUMC MEDLⅡⅧ∃ is ava批Ie freeof心arge

from tem正nals in the mrary Remote a∝eSS is freerof-charge to all Boston University students in

the schooIs of Medicine′ Pub址Heal血and Dentistry Ybu w皿be al’le to apply for an a∝Ount

during orientation. Cor即山wi血a reference librarian at 638-4盤8 for information on training dasses′

remote access and d調entation.

Wockshops on a variety of su坤ects are offered re雪山arly. Sched山ed workshops indude: library

tours & orientatious, INNOPAC (online catalog)億aining, aIrd億aihing on the SPEN (Sponsored

Programs Information Network) software. Several levels of BUMC MEDLⅡ鴨workshops are also

Offered for novice and more sophisticated searchers. Cons山t瓜e reference librarian for inforrmtion

on classes. Faculty, Staff and students can also request individual’Small or large group tralning and

educational sessions.

The Circulation Desk (6384232) is located to the right of the library entrance. Monographs

Can be checkedrout with a valid BUMC identification card for a period of 28 days. Renewals of

Circ山ating items can be made in-Person at the Circulation Desk. Books being retlmed on time can
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be dropped of in the lst floor bookrdrop outside L-112.

Overdue materials are not charged daily, however three overdue notices wiu be sent to the

borrower for each item not retlmed wi血in血e allotted time. One week after血e third notice is

Sent, a fine of $75 per item will be assessed.

Reserve materials are l∝ated behind the Circulation Desk’and can be used in the library for a

2 hour period only.皿ose wishing to use reserve materials must show a valid BUMC m Reserve

materiais inc山de cQPies of old course exaus′ SOme audiovisual materials′ neW editions of pop山ar

monographs and course texts. (It is worth w軸e to peek at these course texts before buying血em so

that you know which one best fits your needs).

Monograph§ that regularly circulate are shelved by ca皿number (sulbj∝t designations) on the

13心細oor of血e library. Oversized books are l∝ated on血e 12th floor behind the current joumals

area. Reference and Reserve books are shelved in瓜e reference and circulation sections. Archival

materials and a History of Medicine collection are also l∝ated in血e Alumni Medical Library

Joumals are shelved alphalbetica皿y by ti血e. Cunent issues are located on血e 12th組oor of血e

library, and older bound volumes are shelved on血e ll血and 13th組oors. Consult血e on血e cata-

log for detaifed joumal holdings. Joumals do not circulate outside the library.

Self-Service photocopiers are l∝ated on a皿three組oors of血e library. Photocopies cost $.10 per

Page COPied. Chmge is ava批Ie frcm血e Circufation Desk′ Or yOu may OPt tO get a COPy Card.

Copy cards may be purchased from a dispeuser located on the 12tlrdoor of the horary. Copy cards

Can be used in au Alumni Medical Library photocopy macI血es. Prices and number-ofでOPies per

dollar va山es are posted.

Note: yOu may make photocopies on the 3rd floor at血e Educational Media Depar血ent for

$.05 per page by buying a different copy card′ but books/jourmls which do not circulate may not

be removed from血e library.

INNOmC′血e Uhiversity's online catalog′ COntai鵬detailed b批ographic infomation and

耽rary holdings for all monographs and joumals ouned by any of血e Boston Uhiversity hiaries.

ENNORAC terminals are located throughout血e Alumni Medical Library.

The Leaming Resource Center (LRC) may be moved to the new McNary LeaⅡ血g Center. It

has traditionally held many PC's for general and course-SPeCific software.珊e Lわof hioma-

tional耽chnoIogy (computer lat,) w皿prchably replace血e LRC. Check amouncements for h正uer

A sman audiovisual collection is housed血e Alumni Medical rmary. Audiovisuals may be

Viewed in small screening rooms′ and do not circulate outside the library. Most a皿ovisuals hold-

ings are hsted in血e online catalog.

旦OSTON LIBRARY CONSORTIuM

BU Medical Students are eligible to paIticipate in the area library consortiun program. A valid

BU I。 entitles you to血e in心ouse use of血e following libraries: Boston Co皿ege′ Tufts, Northeasト

em′ Brandeis′ MFT′ W弧esley and U. Mass. Fuu borrowing privifeges are ava批Ie with a consor-

tium card. Check with血e reference depar血ent in our library.
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For瓜ose who wo山d ra血er keep home-1ife separate from their medical schooI s血dies,血ere

are nunerous places in血e area which provide an appropriate set血g for productive studying.

Wherever you end up studying′ have fun with what you're leaming. Don・t treat it as a chore. What

you-re leaⅡ心g is for you and your future patients. Sin⊂e We W皿be leaming for the rest of our

lives′ it's血portant to let our studies become an integral part of our lives and not an chstacle. Good

旦OSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

For some people′血e medical school is an ideal place to study.皿e library (located on血e llth,

12血and 13血floors) is usually quiet and reference books are readdy availane.皿ere are very few

COmfort劃e chairs in血e library, SO get血ere early and stake your cla血to a nice′ CuShy′ black chair.

Otherwise′ yOu may have to se調e for the butt-kil血g wooden chairs・ Ybu'll see people roaming血e

library trying to lay da血to a cushy chair, SO if you leave for a break, make sure you mark your

territory well. The hone base labs on血e second and fourth組oors are also quite popular especially

before class and du血g血e day when you don't want to wait for the elevator. The 14心血oor lounge

is also a pop山ar study spot after血eめrary cIoses. With血e new McNary Leaming Center, Seminar

rooms wi血blackboards w皿hopef皿y be open and available after hours.

宣OSTON UNIVERSITY MAIN CAMP旦室

町ere are many places to study on血e main ⊂amPuS and some medical students study there

because it is cIoser to home. Please note:血ere are right classes on weekdays and parking can be

diffic山轟f not imposs批正etween 5 and 8 pm. Fortunately, Parking is not as bad during血e day

and a血ost always avail刺e on weekends. For addi厄onal parking′ yOu may Want tO try Bay State

Road or up fur血er along Commonwea皿Ave.

Mugar Library

Open Monday - Thursday 8 an un岨midnight; Friday and Saturday 8 am un血11 p叫Sun-

day lO am un皿midnight. Du血g undergraduate finals′ Which never coincide wi血ours’it is open

all night. There are cubides and large tables on a]皿組oors′ but the thdrd組oor is the most popular

because of the high ceilings and large windows. Waming: it has been notoriously famous as being

a pick-uP joint. The GSU (see below痔very cIose by. Phone: 353-3708.

George Sherman Union (GSU)

This is basica11y a hangout place complete wi血a game room downstairs′ fast food places to eat,

a coffee house′ a COnVenience store′ and over 20 TVs on血e ground floor for your viewing pleasure

(especially on Thursday nights when E.R is on). There are tables and couches on the second and

tI血d組oors′ but血ere are always people around talking and only pseudo-Studying. If you have

exceptional correentrg血m skills′血e view is nice and you血ght meet sone inter es血g people. Pace-

maker wearers beware:血e electronic fields coming from the ce皿ar phones and beepers may

thow your ticker into fib血Iation.

The Law SchooI Library

L∝ated across from Muga扉t is much smaller but usually more conducive to studying.皿ere

are private rooms wi血talbles on the bottom組oor. The lounges and classrooms on o血er組oors of

the building are alsoquite nice for s血dying when血ere isn・t a class going on. Sometimes血e noise

level can be higれso beware.血addition,血ey are not very strictわout血eir一・no food and drink"

PO止ぐy
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皿e Co皿ege of Liberal Arts comprise血e long building facing Wanen Tbwers (血e dom wi瓜three

large towers and the ye皿ow awning). This is a pop山ar place to study for血ose who出ce to have a

Whole room to血euselves. The "pros'一of studying here are that you are free to b血g food′ yOu Can

Stay aS Iong as you want′ reStroOmS are all over, and food is right across瓜e s億eet (including conve-

nience store ca11ed Carapus Convenience open 22 hours). Plus′ if you're on the top組oors, yOu get a

great view of血e Charles River. Che '一con′" howeve扉s血at night classes often last unti1 8 or 9 pm,

SO yOu have to hunt around for an empty room. AIso′血ere may be conver血ms booked on the

Weekends. If血e new SchooI of Management building ever gets done′血eir w皿be a library血ere.

AFTERNATIVE STUDY SITES

皿e first week of school is over and you are aheady itcI血g for another place to s山dy besides

血e BUSM library. The wea血er is still nice so take advantage of血e outdoor cafes before皿e au-

turm Winds blow. Offe血g bo血hot java/espresso/cappuccino and an interes血g mix of people,

Cafes make reading more enjoyable and give you a chance to get away frpm your desk. Boylston

Street and Newbury Street are two good places to begin your search due to瓜e large number of

Cafes血at pepper血ese streets.

For血ose of you who would皿re to study outside of Boston Uhiversfty′ but inside a皿rary to

avoid distraction′ there are o血er universities or public libraries cIose by.

Boston Co皿ege Library

The library at BC is favored by some because (1) the building is new and wam in血e winter, (2)

血e desks and chairs are comfortable, (3) the ligh血g is excellent, (4) there are conference rooms,

and (5) it is very quiet. The drawbacks about血e library are (1) students actually study there so it is

hard to find a seat or cubicle′ (2) it is too far for sone to reach and (3)血e chairs can be reauy

CO血ortable′血erefore combined with the quiet environment: ZZZZZ. Tb get血ere, follow the Boston

College (一.B’’train) green line to血e end. Walk up and around the皿toward血e large concrete and

glass building on top. Ask soneone walking around how to get to皿e library

Boston Public Library (BPL)

The BPL is a beauti餌old building l∝ated next to Capley Square on Boylston Street. This is a

great place to get away from皿e outside world, but there is a hited number of tables and血e

highting is on the dark side. When the wea血er is r血e′ S血dying outside in血e courtyar d is possible.

The BPL is open Monday through Thursday 9 am to 9 pm周day and Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm.

耽one: 536-5400.

Harvard University

The library system is血e second largest next to血e Library of Congress. Countway library

(Harvard Medical School’s hibrary lo・ated at lO Shattuck St. just off of Huntington Ave.) is a rdee

change from BUSM. As BU medical students′ We have free access to鳳eir library’SO take a peek.

While you are血ere′ be sure to scan血e joumals since Countway has one of the most complete

joumal s血scriptions around. Ybu must be registered at血e main desk′ SO don't forget to take your

Student I.D. card.

MFT has at least eight different libraries′ but finding them can be con血sing.皿e largest and the

easiest one to access is血e large glass library facing the river on Memorial Drive. The best place to

S山dy is the MFT student center′ Off of Mass. Jive. on血e left hand side just after you cross血e MFT

bridge. Wi血a 24 hour coffee shop on the 3rd組oor, arCade′ POSt O紐e′ OPtician, and hairdresser in

血e basement′ this place is a micr∝OSm for瓜e seriously stressed. One doesn't ever need to leave

血e building. Che drawback is that the reading room is not terrifically cl血ate controlled and h。S a
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tendency to get really cI皿y. Many of our classmates co山d be seen studying in血e wee hours of瓜e

moming - eSPeCially before exams.

Northeastem Snell Library

Northeastem is ano血er good choice for studying. It is Iocated on Huntington Avenue, it is

nested into血e campus near血e珊ysical Education Center. Sne皿ibrary has a great a血OSPhere to

Study irL basically because it looks very modem. It is a very large library so you're sure to find a

COmer Or tWO. The other good血ing is that Northeaster works on a血nester sched山e so they will

not軸sely be studying when you w皿be.

Boston and BU provide many opportunities for students of au backgrounds and academic in-

terests. BUSM offers sone addi慮onal optious for those of students who wish to pursue o血er inter -

ests. TIuee of血ese options are the Aitemative Curricu山m program′ MD/MPH program and瓜e

MD/PhD program Each of血ese is described below.

A田町)
h keeping wi心血e億adition of variety and diversity, BUSM offers a urrique program for s山-

dents wishing to decompress their血st year of medical school. h the Aitemative Curric山u叫

Students extend their fi]st year COurSes OVer twO academic years. Ther e are many reasous for el∝ト

ing to do址s program Some present students include persous comple血g o血er academic pro-

grams′ mO血ers of young cIuldren, and professionals retlming to study medicine w舶e con血uing

to work in血eir fields. DrMcCahan′ director of鳳e progra叫y aSSures us柾胤血e AC s血derlLts fare

just as well on血e boards and o血er assessmentS aS血ose pursuing a traditional curricul皿

Most students do not express their interest in the program during瓜eir adrnissious interviews

- nOt a皿know ahead of t血e how well址s program may suit血eir needs. S山dents may apply for

血e progran upon arriving at school in血e fan. Dr. MtCahan is extremely help珊in advising and

Schedu血g. From him′ One gets the血pression that this is an option viewed as legitimate and

acceptわle by血e fac山ty. Contact Dr. McCahan in仕Le O縦ce of the Dean for more infomration.

MD/MPH PROGRAM
TIds program is conducted jointly by血e Boston Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine and血e Boston

University SchooI of Pubhc Health. It is a flexible program which combines血e tradi脆on MD prepa-

ration with inrdepth work in one of血e following areas of public heal瓜: heal血services, enViron-

mental health; heal瓜Iaw; ePidemioIogy and biostatistics; and heal血behavior′ heal血promotion′

and disease prevention. The course work for瓜e two degrees in genera11y completed in an integral

fashion over a period of five years. Call BUSPH, 638-5052 for more infomati(m Or See Dr. Culbe]t.

MD/PHD PROGRAM
TIds progran is conducted jointly by血e Boston University SchooI of Medicine and the Divi-

Sion of Medical and nmtal Sciences. The puIPOse Of the program is to provide students wi心血e

OPPOrtunity to chtain advanced education and research training in one of也re medical sciences

While providing exposure to and training in clinical medicine. TIds program expects to produce

graduntes adequately trained to cope wi血the increasingly mul旧- and interdisc坤nary nat`ne Of

teacl血g and research in basic medical sciences ′ as Well as graduntes who w皿enter residency

ProgramS Wi血a su飴cient background in basic science to auow瓜em to pursue productive careers

in clihical research TIds progran requires six to seven years of study leading to both, an MD. and

Ph.D. degrees. For fur血er infomration call Dr. Franzblau at 638-5120.
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SECOND YEAR CURRICULUM

AuGUS.トDECEMBER �JANUARY-MAY 

PharmacoIogy �Bioioav　of　DiseaseI 

PathoIoav �BioIoqv　of　Diseasell 

Mic「obioIoav �Psychiatryil 

int「oduction　to �CIinicalMedicine 

Inteqrated　P「obiems 

THIRD YEAR CLERKSHIPS

PEDSIOB/PSY MED/SURG
7 Blocks.　　　4助ocks ,

7wks each u weeks each

Wk

1 � �惑　糊臆薬　　擬態懇畿 

2 �BLOCKl � 

3 �� 

4 �� 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 �BLOCK2 � 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 �RLoCK3 � 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

之2 

1. There are 52 sdleduled weeks

2. There are four possible combina-

tions of Med/Sug: AB. BA, CD, DC.

3. PたDS/OB/㍍ a鳩0強調遭血

numbered BIocks, 1-7.

4. Everyone is on vacadon during

Week 27. Week 38 is a vacation for

t脆7 week Dloく史s.

PEDS/OB/PSY MED/SURG
7 Bloc速,　　　4 Blocks ,

7 wks each ll weeks each

Wk

23 �BLOCK4 �懸慈’懸’ノ’※奮--““’’’、’’綴 

24 �� 

25 �� 

26 �� 

27 � � 

28 � � 

29 �� 

30 

31 �BLOCK5 � 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 �’議　運隠・・ � 

39 �櫨しOCK6 � 

40 

41 
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There are many organizations at BUSM. B∝Oming a part of an organization is a great way to

meet people and become invoIved wi血community issues. Here is a brief description of each or-

ganization at BUSM.皿ere w皿be a luncheon d田ing orientation where you can ask questions

about each of the organizatious listed below.

Association of Latino Medical Students (ALMS)
The Association of La血o Medical S山dents is an organization committed to increasing

awareness of hea蘭L issues prevalent in the Latino community. ALMS strives to promote a血tur-

ally relevant hea皿care and improved access to underserved populations.珊e orgarization

Currently plays an active role in co血unity heal血education as we皿as high school請oring and

mentorship programs. Al血ough the orgarization was newly founded this year′ ALMS brought

national attention to BUSM by hos血g '一La血os in Medicine: Preparing for the 21St Century" an

gmual national La血o medieal s血dent conference. Moreover, AIMS promoted Latino cul山ral

awareness by sponsoring au皿entic taco sales as we皿as participating in血e BUSM amual

Cu皿re Fest. Furthemore′血e organization血plemented an extremely successful high school

mentorship program.

This fall′ ALMS plaus on hosting a Latino health fair which wi11 include blood pressure′ Sugar’

and cholesteroI screenings. The organization will also orgahize a Medical S山denトPhysician

hature Series at l∝al chrches and elementary schooIs. For more infomation on ALMS′ Please

COntaCt Luis Vega, Box 477; Or Eduardo Besser, Box lO9.

Asian American Medical Association (AAMA)
W軸e other national orgar止zatious of minority medical students, Such as Student National

Medical Association and the Maimonides S∝iety, have been well established for some time′ Only

recently has a national orgar心zation representing Asian-American medical students received wide-

SPread support. In Jamary of 1995, rePreSentatives of approximately 30 medical schooIs met at a

national conference in New ¥brk and formed the Asian Pacific American Medical Students′ Asso_

Ciation (APAMSA). This event s血sequen也y prompted the fomation of the Asian American Medi-

Cal Association (AAMA) on our campus at the Boston University SchooI of Medicine. Among the

goals we laid out were: to PrOmOte unity and support of Asian Americaus in血e medical commu-

nity; tO PrOmOte an aWareneSS Of heal血care issues urrique to Asian Americans as providers and

recipients; and to become a provider of commmity service in Asian American communities.

Because the upcoming 1995-1996 academic year w皿be our first full year as a recog垂Zed orga-

nization′ neW members wm have many opportunities to become active participants at a very exciト

ing time. Furthemore′ Our Particular chapter at BUSM′ With a relatively large number of Asian

Americans′ W皿have a real opportuhity to become among血e strongest nationa叩y where we be-

1ieve we can have an血pact. Of course′ tO See Our Plans come to fr|亜on w皿require dedication

from our members. We hope to see血e incoming class become ac債ve members of AAMA, aS We

COntinue to build on血e foundations we have begun to set.

As a new orgar止zation, neW ideas and prQjects are encouraged. However, We have made some

tentative plans for the next year including: a domestic violence task force targe血g Korean and

血dian-Americaus (who have been dooumented as an under-rePOrted population), SPOnSO血g lunch

t血e lectures′ helping estab臆h an Asian American awareness week where we would promote is-

SueS unique to our community. AAMA also plans on sending a large contingent of members to血e

national conference at the University of Penusylvania SchooI of Medicine血e weekend of Octcher

27血′ SO keep your ears open for that. Finally′ We are Very interested in promo血g networking
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among Asian Americaus in medicine′ Whe血er血at be between classmates′ among the different

BUSM classes′ With o血er medical students at Harvard and Tufts′ Or Wi皿practicing residents and

Physicians. All members of血e BUSM community believing in the ideas′ aimS, and purposes of

AAMA′ regardless of e血nicity, are enCOuraged to join. If you have any questious regarding AAMA,

Please feel free to contact one of the officers.

President Dong Kim Box 18

Vice President Jim Chen Box 3

Co-Secretary Garrick Lau Box 26

Co-Secretary Albert Chang Box 160

丁reasurer Dennis Chia Box 159

(617) 436-5152

(617) 425- 0057

(617) 287-9705

(617) 782-3191

Ameri⊂an Medical S血dent Association (AMSA)

AMSA hopes your sun血er has gone well′ and as you prepare for your entry into medical

School′ We feel it is important for you to reaHze what medical school has to offer and what an

Orgarization such as AMSA can do for you to make your medical years all血e more ful帥ing.

We are血e largest organization of medical students in the United States, Wi血over 30,OOO mem-

bers. We have an independence that other student groups do not eIljoy because we are not af鮎ated

Wi血professional organizations. In addition′ We are One Of血e larger s山dent organizations at

BUSM wi血over 50% of血e classes of 1996′ 1997 and 1998 becoming AMSA members.

As medical s山dents′ We are COmmitted to the血provement of health care and its delivery to au

PeOPle. We actively promote血e血provement of medical education and we challenge ourselves to

abide by our social′ mOral′ and e址cal c班gatio鵬. We are organized by task forces which allows

members to concentrate their efforts in areas瓜at concem them persona11y. Wごhave 18 national

task forces and several are oummtly active at our local chapter level. Please see the additional

information on AMSA′ Which was mailed wi血the RedZ,00k, for more infomation on the task forces.

AMSA is not only committed to cormunity o血each, legislative representation, and edu⊂a-

tional ihitiatives but also to its members. Our membership services include the opportunity to

receive a Gold MasterCard, discounted health, autO, life, and disability insurance, discounted s山-

dent loaus’and air血e discounts for senior students traveling to interviews. AMSA also organizes

a fa皿regional and spring national conference each academic year, and many members in the past

have found attending the conferences bo血educational and e皿ghtening. At BUSM, AMSA works

to organize different infomative and fun activities for the students′ aS We皿as helping s血dents

Wi血medi⊂al school by having such events as book sales and test pa⊂ket sales at discounted pri⊂eS

for AMSA members.

There are no amual dues to join. tou pay only once for your four years of medical school. As

an AMSA member you will receive T7’e Nez‘, Physicim and mon皿y mail-OutS from血e national

O範ce to keep you up to date about AMSA.

The 1995-1996 Officers are:

President

Vice President

S eぐ重eぬヮ

Tieasurer

Tdsk Force Liaison

Membership Coordinator

Legislative Committee

Heidi Abdemady

AIbert Chang

Amy Kim

Jason Worcestor
Shirvinda W垂sekera

Namita Gupta

Faisal Haq

Alex Vauspeybroeck

Kirit Bhatt

Box 122

Box 160

Box 297

Box 474

Box 475

Box 257

Box 253

Box 478

Box 167
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American Medical Wbmen′s Association (AMVA)

The American Medical Women′s Association′ eStablished in 1915′ is an organization of over

13′000 women physiciaus and medical students dedicated to血proving women′s heal血and pro-

mo血g equal opporturrty for women physicians. AMWA provides an open forun for medical

Students′ reSidents′ and physicians to address血e issues of血portance in women′s heal血, reSeardL

and legislative policy. The organization also serves to b血g students and physicians together with

both mentoring and networking programs to aid in the development of one′s medical career and

accompanying professional respousib址ties. AMWA coordinates educational programs which high-

1ight a broad range of medical and ethical issues as血e practice envirorment of血e medical profes-

Sion continues to evolve.

From瓜e headquarters in血e natim′s capital′ AMWA also serves as an eff∝tive advo⊂ate for

relevant state and federal legislation血pacting your patients′ yOur PraCtice′ and your pr ofession.

珊e AMWA hte血n Mee血g′ held in Wdshington′ D.C. each year, is the forun for updates on血e

Sta山S Of AMWA’s key legislation. TIds pasりune the meeting addressed women's health,血e 1995

Republican M可Orty Congress, heart disease in women, and physicians taking ⊂are Of themselves.

Physicians from around血e nation discussed the need to ensure血at women's health issues remain

integral in all refom proposals.皿e血ter血Mee血g also gives members the opportunity to do

SOme real l。bbying on CapitoI H皿in appointments with state senators and representatives. The

bulk of冊e work in proposing and passing resolutions also takes place in com血ttee mee血gs at the

hterim Mee血g; many Of the praposals are prepared for vo血g by血e House of Delegates to take

Place at血e AMWA Annual Meeting in November.

wi血its involvement on the national′ regional′ and local levels′ AMVA isわle to provide access

to a national directory of women medical students′ reSidents′ and physiciaus. Other bene飾s of

membership indude a subscヰtion to瓜e ]bu棚i 4‘the Ameγ加n Med融Wo脚もAssocめれuAMWA)

Which features articles on women′s health research as we皿as information on new books and com-

mentaries on the lives of women physicia購. W触宅地m帥暗in AMWA updates members on

association activities and current legislation and provides special reports from students and resi-

dents. Membership in AMWA also provides access to Iow-COSt life and health insurance′ grOuP

MasterCard′ and scholarships for medical students.

TIds past year was very rewarding for the BUSM AMWA chapter with such events as血e an-

nual fa皿Welcome Dimer’山n。n time lectures′ and a discussion ahout abortion and its血pact on

doctors. We are already plaming events for the coming year and special joint events with AMWA

chapters at皿e other l∝al medical schooIs. The AMWA Amual mee血g in November ・95 w皿

hig皿ght reproductive hea皿′ Wb’碓肋Empoztreγing Wo卿: PJaming Oαγ GlobaJ Rzm砂. There w皿

be nunerous workshops and distinguishedspeakers (including BUSM's very own Dr. Keme血

Ede血)′ Will be held at珊e Wts血Hotel in Sea咄e′ SO We hope to send a number of representatives.

We are looking for active first year membership and participation. For more infomation contact

Ame McCaffrey (Box 340) o可anet Hanousek (Box 254).

Creative Arts Society (CAS)
皿e Creative Arts Society is an organization founded early血is year. It has been founded and

run by medical s血dents but our members include o血er graduate students, faculty and staff as

Well. V¥le wish to foster the development′ eXPreSSion′ and acknowledgment of art and creativity

Wi血in血e en血e BU medical co劇munity as an iIrPOrtant aSPeCt Of individual and group identry

紬dhe心血.

V¥たhold regular evening meetings where anyone can share and disouss individual artwork and

ideas; are developing workshops foousing on specific interests such as wri血g and photography;

and are due in September to present our first amual issue of W肋J′ a literary joumal of prose,
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POe億y and black-and-White photography and other visual art. We also plan to support established

BUSM events (e.g. SCOMSA’s Arts Day einibits) as well as directly address血e role of creativity in

identity and wellnessせurough our own events.

TIds orgarization is for everyone; We a皿have creativity whether we choose to call ourselves

ar屯sts or not. We stand for open-mindedness′ Selhexpression and seIf-aWareneSS′ Which are crucial

to our success as medical students and as hunan beings.

For more info軸natio叫COntact Margaret Lee (Box 29O) and Ben Sigmond (Box 433).

Christian Medical and Dental Society (CMDS)
The CMDS chapter at BUSM is a student organization which seeks to provide spiritual support,

and a forum to expIore血e role of Christianity in the medical/dental profession. Wi瓜a member-

Ship of over 50 students, CMDS brings in various speakers (fron ministers, tO local primary care

doctors, tO OVerSeas missionary surgeous), traVels to meet and fenowship wi血others CMDS chap-

ters, Participates in voluntary co-unrty aCtivities, and encourages one ano血er to be s億Ong eX-

amples of Christ,s Iove in our every day lives.

We hold weekly meetings where students fellowship′ Sing′ Praise′ and pray toge血er. Other

activities induded dambakes, local conferences′ relaxing retreats and potluck dinners. O皿aim is

to provide apportunity for fe皿owship, enCOuragement, and reaf紐mation of our role in medicine

both wi血in and outside of廿Le Sd10OI se咄ng.

V¥ie welcome all interested students in the dass of 1999. OuT first mee血喝w皿be in early

September. Please feel free to contact us at any time.

Carrie “Ⅱbbles Box 482

Austin Liu Box 12

Lesbian. Gav & Bisexual PeoDle in Medicine (LGBPM)
The stresses of being a lesbian or gay medical student can be enomous. The p血nary goal of

LGBPM is to provide a safe′ SuPPOrtive environment at BUSM where lesbian′ gay arid bisexual

Students and faedty at血e medical campus can get toge血er, SOCialize and network. An increas-

ingly important goal has been to organize around血e educaticm and sensitization of our hetero-

SeXual dassmates and faculty to gay and leめian issues.

We are a鮒皿ated wi心血庭LGBPM task force of AMSA (American Medical Student Association).

This is a po亜cally active task force with l∝al血apters acroos the country If you join LGBPM

through AMSA you w皿receive their national newsletter with informative artidesわout gay issues

in medicine and at medical schooIs across the ⊂Ountry In addition, AMSA pIOvides its task force

members with a list of contacts arrd gay一正iendly resideney programs in血e United States. The

American Association of Physicians for Hunan Rights is a national organization for gay and les-

bian physicians and medical students. If you are interested in becoming a member’瓜ey may be

reached at (415手255互547.

For more informationy the contact people here at BUSM are: Tri D. Do, Box 212, (617) 536-5374;

Or Daniel Lindsay (fac山ty advisor), (617) 638f150. AJJ jnq最高es aγe S部c坤y co?昨de脇aJ.

The Maimonides Societv
TIre Mairnonides S∝irty is a n註onal organization for Jewish medical students. SeveIal years

ago′ a Chapter was estal,lished at BUSM in hopes of playing a social and educational function. The

SOCiety has provided a vdide fo可ewish students to meet One anOther in a s∝ial atmasphere. Last

year the group had several Friday night Shal’bat dimers at血e undergradunte campus H皿el House′
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trut included Jewish graduate students from all of血e University’s gradunte schooIs.血addition,

珊is year a BUSM rapr‘∋Sentative w皿sit on the B.U. H皿el′s graduate student plaming board.

The most important aspect of血e organization is educational, for both medical and Jewish

issues.珊re group has sponsored bi-Weekly lunch-time seminars′ OPen to the public′ lead by the

University’s Orthodox隠bbi, Rabbi Joseph Pulak, on issues on Jewish law, SPeCifically on how

Jewish law pertains to the practice of modem medicine. Last year ’s topics ranged frcm murder arrd

malpractice, to aboI屯orL and medical counseling.

Another aspect of the orgahization is血e opportunity for students to meet fac山ty members in

a non-academic se血やThe estわhihment of血e Maimohides Society was r eceived well by Jewish

faculty at the Medical Center and a fac山ty advisory council has been created. Fac山ty was active in

both the participation in and plaming of last year ’s Holocaust Education Week, Put on by the

Maimorides Society. We hope to血r血er involve faculty and staff frcm a皿branches of血e medical

Center in仕Le COming year.

The members of血e Maimonides Society feel it important to mention tI.融the gr oup represents

the gamut of Jewish religious observance, and that no one group is favored. The same p血reiple

applies to political beuefs. h hopes of a very enriching year′ We enCOurage yOu tO Participate in

Sone Of血e upcoming events. Our activities are open to everyone and we welcone your sugges-

tious. For more infomration, COntact Elissa Rosenfeld, (617) 375-9063roox 380; Or Mark Levin, (617)

266互514, Box 348.

Massachusetts Medical Societv (Mus)
There are血ree levels of invoIvement in th-is orgarization at BUSM: The schooI chapter′ State,

arrd national (American Medical Ass∝iation-Medical Student Section, AMA-MSS) levels. Aithough

血e AMA and MMS are separate membership orgahizatious,血ey work conjointly to achieve com-

mon goals. Many oppo血mities for invoIvement in the AMA現SS begin with invoIvement in血e

Sdl○○l d胞Ptα・

BUSM′s drapter is very active at au thaee levels of瓜e orgarization. TIds year, We are Plaming

Ou億each programs in prenatal care, rePrOductive heal血issues, and AI[鳩education.冊ese cur-

ric血a w皿be taught at local high schooIs by teams of medical students. O血er crvents on血e draw-

ing board include an environmental medicine lecture series′ an introduction to血e third-year given

by residents in surgery and medicine, a blood drive, and the First Amual BUSM-MMS Golf Tour-

nament (proceeds going to a l∝al charity).

At the state level’MMS takes a legishtive role sinular to the AMA. Opportm脆es for legislative

activism abound in the MMS′ and students have a large role in voting on and proposing new policy.

The orgahization offers an exce皿ent crmce to b∝Ome aWare Of politied crunges that will have an

impact on瓜e futlne PraC血ce of medicine. The state student section, W1血h consists of medical

Students fron all four Massachusetts schooIs′ also sponso鵬educational, S∝ial and ou鳳nd events.

Last year was highlighted wi瓜the Sri略Et,enf, a day-long symposiun on 〃C‘m We S蹴OW C脇-

d働?“ held at血e Kemedy SchooI of Govemment. At this mee血喝of血e medical, legal, and public

health co-ur融es,血re presidents of皿e AMA, American Bar Ass∝iation, and the American Pdb-

1ic Heal血Ass∝iati(m addressed cI.血d welfare issues. BUSM also sends two students as delegates

to the bi-aIlmlLlal state assembly and o血er student representatives to various MMS comm批ees.

The AMA-MMS meets twice a year to propose AMA poliey and to elect s山dent leaders. All

members are invited to attend these national meetings and BUSM traditionally sends血e largest

number of students of all medical schooIs. Students may also develop resolutious to influence our

national heal血care policies. Many everyday policies were bom in廿re AMA-MMS′ induding the

C脚t ban of smoking on domestic air血e flights. The opportunities to obtain a leadership r ole are

real. Presently four瓜and third year BUSM students hold national positious.
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Members of MMS/AMA-MSS w皿receive subscriptions to bo心血e Nez‘’軌ghand Jo“γ棚l 4’

Medici椛,血e o鮒⊂ial publication of血e MMS, and JAMA, the AMA’s weekly jourml・ These two

Publications w皿血equently be refe調ed to in your four years of medical school, and are but two of

the many benefits of b∝Oming members of瓜e Massachusetts Medical Society and the American

Medical Association.

For more infommtion, Please contact Scott Allen, President (Box l18) or Mark Grippi, Vice Presi-

dmt但ox 199).

Phi De葵ta HDS軸on Medica看Fraternitv (Phi D E)

The Phi Delta Epsilon Medical Fraten心ty (Fhi DE) is a national or gahization cousisting of over

25,000 students, Practi{ing physiciaus, and distingldshed emeritus members. At BUSM Phi Delta

Epsilon serves as a conduit for s山dents to orgarize bo血community and social events. Over the

PaSt few years Phi Delta Epsilon has sponsored events such as血e Phi D E Scavenger Hunt to

benefit The Kids’Fmd, gOlf outings and trips to see血e Red Sox・

On the national level, the fratemity offers placements with physiciaus for intemships and

extemshipe, low interest student loaus, and a vast network of bo血physiciaus and medical stu-

dents. A皿members receive P揚D E, a quarterly update which includes news about血e fraten止ty as

Well as scien龍ic news. h additio種y members are given the opportunity to attend the AnIⅢal Meet-

ing. TIds was held in B∝a Raton, FIorida this year and is scheduled to be held in Washington, D.C.

next year.

For more infomration about becoming a member of Phi D E and discounts on dues, Contact

Pauline螺irigotis, Box 480 0r Omid Farokhzad, Box 208.

Primarv Care Societv (PCS)
The P血nary Care Society is a student organization which seeks to supplement鳳e traditional

medical scI一OOI curricula wi血infomration and experiences relevant to those interested in expIo血唱

Primary care specialties. As one of the largest studenトrun groups wi血in thre schooしPCS possesses

a number of task forces induding: Family Medicine, Intemal Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynecology,

Pedia血cs, Commuhity Health, FaIr血y Violence, Flu-Shot Program, BIood Pressu重e Screer血喝, FIower

Delivery Progran, AIIrs Education, and Clir血al Sk皿s.

Informative lunch time lect調es, numerouS COmunity activities, as Well as ongoing programs

a壮ract student invoIvem弧t. Sone popular activities include administering皿u shots and bloed

PreSSure SCreening for血e homeless and elderly, a teCImical skills workshop, Shadowing experi-

ence, VOlunteer opportunities, P血nary Care Day and various pizza luncheous. A m句Or eVent

SPOnSOred and organized by the P血1ary Care Sc慮ety is the Residency Fair/Career Night, held in

Septen心er, Where students have the chance to meet wi血prinしary Care Physicians and leam about

Various residency programs all over the coun億y. PCS hopes to provide students with valuable

handsun experiences, in addition to offering resources and support for those interested in p血1ary

Care as a Careen Ultimately we would like to increase the students’awareness and understanding

Of血e issues and ccmtroversies wi血in primary care.

PCS w皿provide free membership to the American Academy of Family Physicians for anyone

interested. Cost of living stipends are also ava血able for preceptorships′ ei瓜er during the su剛mer

Or aS a tI血d or fourth year s血dent.
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We welcome all members of血e Class of 1999 interested in leaming moreわout primary care.

Our first meeting w皿be held shortly after the start of classes in September. We will be seeking first

year representatives for all of the task forces. If you would like to become involved wi血PCS, Or

have arry questions or suggestions′ Please feel free to contact us・

Betsy Ciarimboli Co-Chaiaperson BUSM II Box 59

David Johnson Co-Chaixperson BUSM II Box 244

Carrie Tibbles AAFP Liaison BUSM II Box 482

嶋mmi Congdon Secretary BUSM II Box 84

Sam Lam Tieasurer BUSM II Box 295

South Asian Medical Students Association (SAMSA)
TIds organization was founded this past year to represent medical students of Sou血Asian

Origin and to enhance awareness of Sou瓜Asian culture. Boston Uhiversity prides itself in being

One Of血e most diverse instituti(mS in瓜e nation and its students and fac山ty members herald fr om

all comers of瓜e world - each one contributing to its excellence. SAMSA aims at expressing the

goals and aspirations of s山dents of hdian′ Pakistani′ Sri Lankan′ Bangladeshi and Nepalese ori-

8血・

SAMSA invites you to he中raise awareness of Sou血Asian culture and to promote unity ammgst

Our COmmur血y We will provide a⊂ademic and social support for Sou血Asian-Ameri⊂an medical

Students and c血tivate sk皿s which w皿enable our members to play an active role as futlne leaders

in this multi-Cultural s∝iety. V¥le plan to co-SPOnSOr tutOring and mentor§hip programs for Sou血

Asian high schooI students in the Boston area. Our d〕jectives also include血e fomation of ties wi血

foreign hospitals in South Asia for fulf址ment of electives and s∝ial work programs. We have

enlisted血e support of BUMC faculty to create seminars to disouss issues of medicine as皿ey apply

to the Sou血Asian community.血addition′ SAMSA w皿establish aff址atious wi血national orgahi-

Zations of Sou血Asian physicians and wi血South Asian medical students at o血er irlStitutions.

Everyone interested is welcome to join and we look forward to meeting you血is fall. Enjoy血e

rest of吐re summeL and if you have any questions′ feel free to contact瓜e executive board members

listed below:

Samir Shah Box 436

Azhar Salahuddin Box 428

Mohammad Bilal Box 166

Faisal Haq Box 253

Rupa Patel Box 386
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Student Committee on Medical SchooI Affairs (SCOMSA)
SCOMSA serves as the o飴cial meaus of commur証ation between the student body and the

adrninistration and faculty of the Medical Sch∞1. The s山dent govemment at BUSM言s a commiト

tee comprised of six elected representatives from each class. SCOMSA is often asked to select stu-

dents to serve on o血er committees at the Medieal School. Student representatives sit on血e Cur-

riculum Committee′ Adrnissions Committee′ and the Exeoutive Commi備ee.血this way′ SCOMSA

Serves tO adv∝ate and insti山te changes wi血in the Medical School.血addition, SCOMSA is re-

aponsible for血e allocati(m Of funds co皿ected fron the student activ旭es fee. These funds are a皿o-

cated to student orgar心zatious and events (via血e SCOMSA budget committee), as Well as special

∝CaSious such as S肋N脅vt, harhor cruises, dances, Or ba血ecues.

Aside fron血e social activities it sponsors′ SCOMSA serves to advocate and institute dunges

Within the Medical School. It is a result of SCOMSA efforts that there is a Code of Professional

Conduct in place at BUSM, a COPy Of which may be found in血e R昨mCe SeCtion of也re Redhook.

SCOMSA gives students瓜e opport.mity to interact with the faculty and administration in imple-

menting cIunges for血e be請erment of也Le Medical School.

The election of six representatives from the BUSM Class of 1999 w皿be held in late SepteⅡ心er.

Again, SCOMSA is an excellent opportmity for students to improve血eir time at BUSM both aca-

demically and socially. Current members of SCOMSA w皿meet wi血your dass during Orientation

for further infomation. Contact SCOMSA血rough血eir mailbox in the Ma址oom

Chairperson

Co-Vice Chairperson

Co-Vice Chairperson

Tieasurer

BUSM IV

Liz Mahanor

Debbie Blazey-Martin

John Lee

George Naseef

Feliz Oduwa

Cherry Tan

BUSM IⅡ

Eileen Carr

Angela Chen

Jim Chen

Tbni Clare

Ardra Davis

丁o血D山加肌

Keith Hull

Eileen Carr

Gregory Bemstein

P Nelson Le

Eduardo Besser

BUSM II

Gregory Bemstein

Eduardo Besser

Kirit Bhatt

Albert Chang

Mheir Doursour止an

P Nelson Le

Jim Liou

Student National Medical Association (SNMA)
The Student National Medical Ass∝iation is an orgarlization currently composed of over 3000

minority medical students across the country. The orgarization strives to:

● Create an atmOSPhere wherein professional excellence and moral principles can find fullest ex-

pres料0叫
● dissen止nate information relative to minority prbblems within血e field of medical education,

. take血e necessary and proper steps to eradicate pr句udicial practices in血e field of medical edu-

cation and related areas as these practices appear to be based on race, Creed, COIor, Sex, Or nati(mal

OngⅡし

. develop workable programs for the implementation of better u巾an and rural heal瓜care,

● provide national leadership in也Le Pronulgation of legislative policies for the provision of better

health care,

● sponsor programs for minority you血and encourage their entrance into the health pr ofessious′

. raise the levels of minority school recn血nent, admissious and retention in schooIs training health

Care Professionals.
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皿e Boston Uhiversity ⊂hapter of SNMA strives diligently to uphold the goals of血e organiza-

tion by血plemen血g and assisting with prograns at BUSM as well as the greater Boston area. Tlds

ye叫many eVents Were held which induded a blood pressue drive′ delivery of Thanksgiving bas-

kets to two needy minority families in血e greater Boston area′ a Week of activities du血g Black

History Month, and an end of the year dimer in honor of all minority graduntes for their accom-

P胞nments over血e past years at Boston Uhiversity SchooI of Medicine.

TIds school term′瓜e Boston University Chapter of SNMA plaus to be as active as ever. Aiong

wi血Iast year’s prQjects′ We Plan to also implenlmt a mentorship progIan amongSt珊e minorty

Students at BU and estab劇n a血re of communication between minorty s山dents, faculty, house

Staff’and residents in this necca of medical education and training. Our commurrty-Oriented en-

deavors wi11 begin血is sumner when we host teenagers from血e Boston Freedom S血er Pr句ect.

If you have any questious conceming the Student National Medical Association on the na-

tional, regional, Or local level, Please do not hesitate to contact Ray Love餌C履卸er PγeSidc庇, (Box

346) via e-mail at a血ove@acs.bu.edu tou may also reach血e organization by addressing a]皿corre-

SPondence to血e SNMA ma址rox. The correspondence should be addressed as fonows:

Name, Box♯　OR SNMA Mailbox

80 East Concord St.

Bosto叫脆. 02118

Have a great s耽and we look forward to seeing you in the fall!

The Wellness Committee
The Wdlness Committee was estabnshed within the Office of Student Affairs. Ar血ur CuHrert,

and VEma Lacey coordinate the activ咄es of血e Committee which consists of four basic science

fac山ty meIhoers and students frcm瓜e first and second years who have met on a mon帥y basis.

The Commi請ee’s坤ectives are: to help s血dents find ways to attend to血eir psychoIogical, Physi-

OIogical’and spiritual weu being w軸e in血e ndst of a tremendously stressf血億aining period; to

ProVide s巾dents with information and easy access to materials, eVentS, aCtivities that can contrib-

ute to血eir wel鵬eing・

Many events took place during the 1994/1995 academic year. The We皿ess Food Fair was a big

SuCCeSS Wi血conpanies such as Bread & Circus, the Sou血End Fi血ess Center, and tI.re Great Har一

Vest Bread Company di§Playing healthy foed samplers and tips to stay heal血y′ Weal瓜y and wise!

Many students also d竜pped in wi小甘しeir own healthy food recipes. AIso an aerchics instructor

ProVided aerchics dasses 3 times a week in血e SoIomon Carier Fuller gyImaSium; CaroI W挑-

Fedeman frcm血e Mind Bedy hs。tute at Deaconess Hospital provided a relaxation u血ing dass

for fiIst and second year students who met six times during the year.

Other activities discussed for 1995/ 1996 academic year include: anOther Wel]ness Food Fair, a

COOkbook of healthy foods′ a Walking dub; a humorist to come after the first or second round of

exams; a SeCtion in the new Cha血esbank Health Sciences Bookstore for books and tapes on relax-

ation声SeCtion in the library for researchわout the relationship between the mind & body and

general stress managemmt; CaSes within the血tegrated Prbblems curric山um tI血inco]甲rorate is-

SueS related to nutrition, eXerCise, relaxation, and con鮎ct resolution.

For more infomation you can contact Margaret Lee’BUSM II′ Box 290′ Vema Lacey or Dean

Culbert in the O飾.ce of Student Affairs.
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QRGANIZATION STUDENT CONTACT BOX

ALM S

AAMA

AMSA

AMWA

CAS

CMDS

LGBPM

Maimonides Society

MMS

PhiDE

PCS

SAMSA

SCOMSA

SNMA

VMellness Committee

Lu追Ⅵga

Dong Kim

Jim Chen

Heidi Abdelhady

AThert Chang

Ame McCa鮒℃y

Janet Hanousek

Margaret Lee

Carrie Tibbles

Austin Liu

Tri D. Do

Elissa Rosenfeld

Mark Levin

Sぐo龍AⅡm

M狐k G重やPi

Pau血e螺irigotis

Omid Farolchzad

Betsy Ciarimboli

David Johnson

Samir Shah

Gregory Bemstein

P Nelson Le

Ray Love

Margaret Lee

477

R○○皿K323

Cancer Center

122

160

340

254

290

482

12

212

380

348

118

199

480

208

59

244

436

110

294

346

290
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Here is a list of some of血e events held at BUSM. They are all tons of fun. Keep your eyes open

for fur血er information during血e sch∞l year.

A血S Day

Arts day is held every spring in血e Heibert Leunge and provides an opportunity for students,

faculty and fami量y to showcase their finest art masteapieces. Every type of art is excepted and

displayed. In previous years we have had paintings′ Stained glass′ taPestries’Photographs′ POemS′

SC血pture′ hand carved ship models′ e比If you have a creative side we hope to see your work next

year.

Culture Fest

Cultl.ne Fest is an AMSA sponsored event held during the s∝Ond semester in Heibert Lounge.

It is a m山tiで血tural celebrati(m With food, muSic and dance血om several areas of the world, indud-

ing Middie Eastem, Asian, Wtstem and European cultures. Be sure to attend, there is plenty of free

food from every comer of血e globe.

Fall Barbeque

SCOMSA sponsored BBQ held in the fall on Talbot lawn. An exce皿ent social and relaxation

event. Free Food!

Huntin如On’s Hoop-a-Thon

Each spring,血e HuIl慮ngton’s Disease Society (HDA) sponsors a hoop-a-thon to help raise

money Participants ask sponsors to make a donation for each basket瓜ey hit in節teen minutes of

fr鎚血rows. Vblunteers are needed. Last year, a few first year s山dents challenged Dr. Culbert for

lunch. He graciously took us out to Legal Seafoods when he lost big!

Career Advisin箪Lunchtime Seminars

These seminars are offered at lunchtime, One day a week, during瓜e second semester. Edch day

focuses on a different specialty of medicine・ It allows s山dents to start investigating the many

aspects of medicine by talking with physicians in血e field. See Dr. C山be請for more infomation.

Memorial Service
The Memorial S〔rvice is held in remembrance those who donated their bodies for our educa-

tion. It is organized by interested people in血e fi]st year Class. It is usually held in血e

Spring due to time constrairlltS主If you are interested in helping to organize血e Memorial Service for

your dass, COntact JenI竜er Mtmay (Box 337) or Nichole Pardo (Box 388).

Scavenger Hunt
The Scavenger Hunt was sponsored by Phi D E last fall during Orientation. Students entered as

teams of four and had to go aromd town finding several things induding dates that buildings were

bu址and four leaf dovers. TIre Hunt ended at CommO7?n擁h BγCar,e均for a Happy Hour and prize

dis億ibution. Every participant won a phze - anything from ste血oscopes to free passes to the

Aquari皿A Scavenger Hunt should be held during yo田Orientation. Be sure to bring you bike′

rollerblades or skatd)Oards because cars are not a皿owed.
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Ski皿車
A bunch of fi]st year and second year students got toge血er鳳e first weekend of血e new year

and organized a huge weekend getaway for skiing and partying in Stowe, Vermont. About 30 of us

spent quality ski and relaxation血ne in one of the most beautif山parts of New England. For more

information, COntact Jay Lee, BUSM HI.

Skit Ni容ht

Tlds iJ; night of creativity, laughter and fun. It is usually held in Ap血and if entirely orga-

nized and perfom記d by first year students. The skits are usually aimed at professors or at BUSM

A vidcotape is ava批Ie of last year,s event. Start thinking about your skits. For mor e infomation

COntact Nelson Le, Box 294, Or See yOur SCOMSA Rapresentative.

SDrin箪Ba血eque

SCOMSA sponsored BBQ held in the spring on Talbot lawn. An excellent social and relaxation

event. Free Food!

Winter Semi-Formal
TIds event is also orga血zed by SCOMSA and is held sometime in Fめruary. Last year it was

held at血e W闘n Hotel at Copley. It is an excellent time to show off your dressy dothes and your

significant o血er. Plenty of people go stag,血ougiv just to dance and socialize outside of血e con-

fines of school.
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V¥ielcome to Boston! We hope you皿Iove鳳e Hub as much as we do. Boston and the greater

Boston area have a lot to offer to just abOut eVeryOne. If you prefer city living with all of its excite-

ment′ yOu’re definitely in the right place. However′ if you are more of a '一country bumpkin,一type′

don’t paric! Within a short commute′ yOu Can also find a place血at you'll be happy wi血・

Remember, the closer to Boston you get:

. rents w皿be higher

. parking w田be more difficult and can be expensive

● your commute w皿be shorter

. there w皿be lots more excitement and things to do潮!

The farther from Boston you get:

. rents will be cheaper

● parking wiu be easier

● your commute will be longer in terms of both distance and time

. the air wi皿be cleaner

Tb maximize your chances of finding an acceptable (and hopefully positive) hving environ-

ment, We are PrOViding a few tipsわout getting an apartment in Boston. We have included a list of

血e neighbo血oods with a brief description of each, Which was updated as of June, 1995. This is just

a list of血e areas where a majority of BUSM students live. These are not your only options!

Tly to come in July to find an August rental. Boston has a low vacancy rate and even under血e

best circunstances you are faced with血e cha11enge of finding an affordable apartment. AIso′ Since

a皿血e other students in the Boston area (and there are thousands!) are retuming in August to find a

Place, this will give you a junp on血e market. tbu may wish to come to Boston even sooner to try

to get settled in we11 before orientation/classes begin (瓜e week before Labor Day). Once your

Studying begins′ yOu WOn-t have time to move or set up an apartment. However′ Since most of the

apartments tumaround September lst′ it may be tough finding an August rental. It may be harder

logistically’but it is still do-わle.

¥bur housing choices may be in血uenced by two recent changes around here. The fi]st One is

that there is no Ionger any rent control in Boston′ Cambridge′ Or Brookline. This may not be as bad

as it sounds, because only some apa血nents were subject to rent control, and these very rarely came

On血e market, Which just made o血er apartments more expeusive for everyone else. The second

factor that wiu almost certainly affect things for many students is the fact that the一一C一一parking lot′

Where most students park膏due to be cIosed when a major construction pr句ect on theわutting

express-Way takes over the site. The parking altemative that has been arranged is at a distant site′

With shuttle service to and from血e medical center. Driving to the new Iot may take more time

depending on where you’re driving from. The final details w皿be amounced during orientation.

The bottom lim is′ yOu W皿probably be better off living where public transportation is more

COnVenient.

BRING MONEY!

Don-t be surprised by how much you-11 need. Boston landlords typically want血st and last

month’s rent, Plus (usually) one month’s rent as a s∝urity deposit. Real estate agents w皿also
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Charge up to one mo皿s rent as a fee. Shop around because some real estate agents can give you a

deal on their fees (e.g.′血e owner of the apartment may pay half of the fee). Ybu probably won't

have to pay a fee if you deal dire⊂tly with血e owner.

LOTS OF MONEY!

Be advised that in many areas′ rents do not include heat, hot water, and/or other u軸心es. Heat

alone can add up to $100/mon血during血e winter′ Which seems to last half the year in Boston! Be

Sure to aSk your prospective landlords! OuトOfrstate checks′ and sometimes even personal checks

Can be refused. It-s best to have access to cash or a Certified Check. It may have to be as much as

f幽Q=遡depending on your situation. V皿e you're up here in July open a local checking ac-

COunt. (See the section below on Ba胸椎) Bostonians don't trust ouトof-State checks.

旦EIMC RELATED OPTIONS

Boston University Medical School does ”Ot PrOVide "on{amPuS housing" to graduate students,

but here are some options that血ey do provide:

Located just behind珊e medical school in the heart of血e South End is Boston Uhiversity's

latest housing development. Renovation of Hanison Court′ an elegant 19th century building′ WaS

COmPleted just prior to血e begiming of the 1992-93 school year. Harrison Court featu托S S∝u鵬

and convenient studios′ One-′ and twobedroom apartments. Each urut has a modem kitchen and

ba血rooⅡしCentral air conditioning′ and most have hookups for washer and dryers. A coin-OPer-

ated laundry fac址ty is Iocated in the building.皿e building also has vending machines′ a Study

lounge′ and a modest exercise room. A private courtyard gives residents a peaceful and relaxing

Place to sit and e巧Oy the outdoors (and study!). Mon皿y rents range from鈴82 for a s山dio to

$1′628 for an apartment wi血two bedrooms and two baths. Hook-uPS血at are wired to the B.U.

COmPuter SyStem are aVailable for Macintosh computers. parking is available for an additional

$110/mon瓜・ For more infomation call血e Medical Center Office of Praperty Management at l-

8OO-344-BUMC.

SOUTHBLOCK (at BCH)

This high-rise apartment complex houses mostly young professionals and students associated

With the Medical Center. The Trustees Management building′ also referred to as血e Nurse's Tbwer

Or Southblock′ is a high-rise complex with studios′ One-′ and twobedr oom apar血ents. It is conve-

niently located two blocks from the medical school. There is also an indoor route to the Boston City

Hospital. Rent includes all utihies (including a/c). Rent for studios is錐80-$535/month, One bed-

rooms are耽O-740′ and two bedrooms for $885-$895.皿ere may be a wai血g period for the one-

bedroom apartments.皿e complex has laundry facilities, a Sun deck, and recreation center. The

reCreation center has a gym′ eXerCise room′ Olympic size pool′ and squash courts. Parking avail-

able in a garage for $60/month∴rhere is also 24-hour security. It is not advisable to be out alone

after dark because the neighborhood is not very safe at night. Other areas of Boston are easily

accessible by buses #1′ 8′10′ 47′ CTl and CT3 - all of which have stops within one or two blocks of

the complex. The Green and Orange lines of the MBTA troueys are accessible via bus糾and血e

CTl. For more information contact Southblock Management at 534-580O.

OFFICE OF RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

皿s office is Io⊂ated on血e Charles RIver Campus at 19 Deerfield Street. Apartments are avail-

able to all BU Graduate students (that means you). A皿of the properties are located near the Charles

REver Campus′ i.e. Kemore Square/Fenway area. The following are average price ranges: rOOmS

are $30O」的50′ S山dios are $575-$675′ one-bedrooms are $700-$850, and two- bedrooms are $975

and up. Most (but not a11!) rents include heat and hot water. Parking is an additional $85. The
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Green血e ruus from Kenmore Square to Massachusetts Avenue where you can get血e糾or CTl

bus to the medical school. A皿of the aparlments leased by the Office of Rental Property Manage-

ment are ”Oj転調ese apar血ents do′ however′ require a 12-mOnth lease′ Which may be a prchlem

if you’re not plaming to stay for瓜e suIImer. For more information cal1 353-4101.

AN OVERVIEW OF NEIGHBORHOODS
Neighbo血oods are hited according to瓜eir distance from the Medical Center. If you have a

Car, yOu W皿need a resident parking pem宙in order to park on the street.皿ese are free′ but you

must apply for血em in person at Boston City Hall, Room 224 (telephone 6354682). Ybu wi11 need

to provide proof of residency and you w皿need to prove you car is registered in Boston (and has no

OutStanding tickets ! ).

SOUTH END

The B.U. SchooI of Medicine is located in the South End, SO the commute to school is a short

Walk or bike ride and very convehient. The area is undergoing a lot of renovation and redevelop-

ment′ and some of the beauti血l old homes from血e past century are being restored. It is a diverse

neighbo血ood with many different ethnic and income groups living here. As a general nde′ the best

Places to hve are those closest to Copley Square and farthest away from Mass. Ave. Safety has been
a concem in past years′ but that has changed for the better right along with the neighborhood.

Many more medical students are opting to live in the Sou血End due to its proximity to school and

to Copley. Public transportation is available into the city and the紺O bus r uus down Dartmouth St.

to血e medical center every 25 minutes or so. Resident parking is availat)le and is easy to obtain if

your car is registered in Massachusetts. Rent is moderate wi血studios ranging from $500-700+, and

Onebedrooms from $500-$900+.

BACKRAY

Back Bay has been ca皿ed一'one of血e nicest places to live in Boston一.・ Its old-fashioned br own-

StOne houses, Parisian-Style boulevards, tree-1ined sidewalks, trendy shops, and tourist a批actions

make it a very a請active place to live. Advantages include its prox血ity to the medical center,

Offering many students血e opportunity to ei血er walk or bike to school. The凱and CTl buses r un

down Mass. Ave., affording prerty reuable, though sometimes crowded, tranSPOrtation. As wi鳳

every血ing that is good′ however; it has its drawbacks. Parking is dismal’and the rent can tend to

get a bit expensive. Rents range from $600置$900 for studios, $850-$1100 for one bedrooms, $1200-

$1600 for two bedrooms, and $1400十for three bedrooms.

FENWAY

The Fenway area surrounds瓜e Fenway part of the '一emerald necklace" of parks designed by

Frederick Law Olmstead. On one side is Fenway Park′ home of血e Red Sox. The Longwood Medi-

Cal Area and the Museun of Fine Arts wrap. The一一C●. and "D一, Green lines of the MBTA sul)Way are

also accessible here. The area is genera皿y corrsidered safe. As a precaution′ however, it is always a

good idea to walk around wi血friends′ eSPeCiauy at night. The Fenway area is converient to瓜e

Charles REver Campus. Travel to BUSM is easy via the拙7 or撚bus′ taking anywher e from 20-30

minutes. By car, traVel time is about 15-20 minutes. Residential parking is availal)le on the street,

but it is almost血possible to find any open spaces. Rent for studios and one bedrooms including

ut址ties range from $600-$800′ twO bedroom apartments $1OOO-$1200′ and three bedroom aparト

ments for $1200-$1600.

BEACON HILL

Bea⊂On Hill houses a tremendously interesting and diverse group of people right in血e heart of

Boston. The area features 19th and 20th century brownstones′ CObblestone streets, Old-fashioned

narrow a皿eyways and occasional park茸ke areas with big trees. Because of its centra1 1ocation and

Charles Street TLstop on the Red line′ Beacon Hill also allows you easy access to all of Boston's

activities. Consequently’this desiral’le′ historic area is crowded′ eXPeusive′ and apartments are
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usua11y sma皿・ Due to the na虹OW StreetS and瓜e overcrowding′ Parking is min血al. Studio aparト

ments range from紡OO-$950′ one bedroom apar血ents $65O-$175O′ twO bedroom apartments $800一

$1900,廿uee bedroom apartments $1 100+.

Brookline is血e choice of residence for many medical students. Its nunerous advantages in-

Clude safety (one the safest areas around) and prox血ity to血e Medical School. The Medical Sch。。1

is 20 minutes away by car or bicycle and 45 minutes by public transportation. Most apar血ents ar e

Only a short distance away from one of Brook血e's many public parks. The quiet′ reSidential a血o-

SPhere and exce11ent shopping ane a plus. Ovemight street parking is prchibited′ SO yOu‘ll prbbably

have to rent a space for approx血ately $50-75 a month. A personal car is far血om a necessity in

Brookline′ Since you are near many o血er medical s山dents′ and public transportation is excellent.

Many people chose to bike to school from Brookline (approx血ately 20 minutes). Most of Brookline

is on血e '一C一一and一●D一一subway lines・ Take瓜ese to the "Auditoriun" stop and then take the糾or CTl

bus. Brook血e is safe and convenient′ but relatively expensive. Studios are $550-$7OO, Onebed-

room apartments are $700+′ twO- bedroom apar血ents are around $110O′ three-bedroom apart-

ments are $1300+.

ALLSTON-B RI G HTO N

Auston and Brighton are two of血e most popular areas for college students′ and many medical

and graduate students虹e here.珊e Allston area is diverse in makeup′ With many blue{Ouar

famhies living in single and duplex homes. What makes the area so attractive is its proximity to

both the BU undergraduate campus and血e Boston Couege campus. public transportation is very

good′ eSPeCiany wi瓜Commonweal血Ave. (B line) and Beacon St. (C血e) MBTA血es acc。SSible

from anywhere in the area. Ybu w皿face overcrowding on血ese血es because of the large nurnber

Of students who use them. Driving can take up to 20 minutes, but a free shu咄e to the medical

CamPuS is available′ and many students who live in皿e area take advantage of皿s service. Advan-

tages indude proximity to many stores′ restaurantS′ bars′ and Boston. Disadvantages, aS Can be

expected from an area fu皿of co皿ege students′ are一一down apartments′ CrOWded parking′ and

SOme nOisy neighborhoods. Rents range from $450-650 for a studio, $650-800 for one bedroom,

$9OO-1200 for two bedrooms, and $1200+ for瓜ree bedrooms.

Brighton is much quieter and less crowded than A11ston, Wi血more residential areas. Free

Parking on the street is tightbut available. Brighton is also far血er away from血e medical school. A

residential sticker is required in most neighborhoods. As in a皿areas of Boston′ yOu Should check

Out the security in your building caref皿y and take precautions. Rents are similar to珊ose in Allston.

NORTH END

This is a very cIose-knit neighborhood of嶋皿ans′ Wi血many wonderful ethnic restaurants and

Shops. The area is very safe and is only five minutes from downtow叫twO minutes from the water_

front. A car is not recommended in址s area because parking is almost血possible on the narrow

StreetS" Ybu can take the Orange Line from Haymarket to Mass. Ave.,血en take Bus紺or CTl to the

Med School. The Green Line is also accessible for general transportation. This can be a 30-40 minute

ride. Apar血ents are very sma皿and rents are on the expensive side for the size of apartments

available. Studios are紡50-$750. One bedrooms are anywhere from $750-$110O. Two bedrooms are

$1100-$1300.

Newton is a great′ Safe place to nve just outside of the city. It is large′ SPread out, and made up

Of over lO villages (Newtonv皿e′ Aubumdale′ Waban′ Newton Lower Faus′ Newton Upper Falls,

Newton Four Comers′ Newton Center′ Newton Highlands′ etC.). It is difficult to make any specific

COmmentS that apply to瓜e whole city. However, this diversity offers a lot of choices for housing.

Travel time to school is attractive, but a car is a must.
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珊re proximity of some neighborhoods to the Mass. Tumpike makes for a relatively easy com-

mute to school. The other m争jor route is along Rt. 9 (a long, traffic-1ight触ed path to school -

approximately 35 minutes). No car option: take the D train of the Green Line to Auditoriun and

鳳en take the糾or CTl bus down Mass Ave (approx. 1hr).

Many rentals were originally single-family homes血at have been converted into 2-family dweu-

ings. There is no additional cost for street parking and availability is fairly good. The rents in

Newton vary; Onebedrooms run $600-$900, and血reebedrooms $1000-$1600. These prices usually

include utilities and血e price is affected by location (CIoser to Boston or proximity to Mass Pike or

D train of Green Line w皿increase price∵therefore the variance across villages).

CAMBRID GE

Cambridge is just across the Charles River from Boston. It is a large city and the apartment

hunter will want a map which ⊂an be picked up free at the Cambridge Chamber of Commerce at

859 Mass. Ave (near the Central Square stop on血e Red Line). Cambridge can be divided up into

SeVeral neighborhoods: Harvard Square′ Nor血Cambridge′ East Cambridge′ and Cambridgeport.

Good places to Iook for housing infomation include血e Harvar d and MIT public bulletin boards′

as well as the notice boards at Harvard haw and Business SchooIs. The rents can vary greatly from

One neighborhood to another, but in general run as fo皿ows: Studios $550-$700, One-bedroom apart-

ments $675-$1500, tWObedroom apartments $700一$1 700, and three-bedroom ap artments $900一$1 900.

If you have a car, yOu W皿need to get a resident parking sticker to be able to park on the street′

Which also means瓜at you w皿need to register your car in Cambridge.

The Harvard Square area is by far血e most sought after for housing in Cambridge. The compe一

触on from Harvard and MIT students for affordわle apartments and houses to share is inteuse.

There’s easy access to血e Red Line s血way and buses′ lots of interesting stores and restaurants′

Sidewalk entertainment in warm weather′ and a relatively low crime rate.

The North Cambridge area is a lj此Ie further out. Part of Nor血Cambridge abuts Somerv皿e at

Porter and Davis Squares, With subway stations on血e Red Line. There are still lots of interesting

StOreS and restaurants along Mass. Ave. The Fresh Pond area has its own large shopping area and

a large reservo丸which is ideal for ardentjoggers. The Alewife T station (Red Line) makes this area

accessible to the Medical School.

Depending on where you’re starting from′ driving to school from Cambridge can a fairly easy

COmmute. Mass. Ave. ruus directly under血e comer of B6ston Cfty Hospital and is about a 20-25

minute ride from Harvard Square. Memorial Drive also gives access to Mass. Ave. near MIT. Per-

haps血e fastest way is the Mass. Tumpike. The Red Line runs all瓜e way鳳rough Cambridge′ With

StOPS at MIT/Kendall Square, Cen億al Square, Harvard Square, Porter Square, Davis Square, and

Alewife. The most popular route for public trausportation is血e Red Line to Andrew Station. From

Andrew; a CrOSStOWn bus (CT3) w劃take you to血e Medical Center. Altematively the凱and CTl

bus rms down Mass Ave. from Harvard Square to Boston City Hospital. The龍7 bus runs from

Central Square straight to血e Medical Center.

S OMERVILLE

Somerviue is just past Cambridge geographically. The area has mostly triple-decker houses

and apartment complexes. The rents range from about $650-$1000 for a two bedroom apartment,

and $1000-$1500 for a也uee bedroom, but are quite varial)1e. Housing conditions are also variable,

but good deals can still be found. The population is primarily working class families with many

Tufts students and young couples. Porter Square is right on the North Cambridge-Somerv皿e Line

and Davis Square is a few blocks fur瓜er on. These neighborhoods form the cultural heart of

Somerv皿e, With many restaurants, jazz and r∝k music clubs, and a movie theater which also fea-

tures live African and folk music. Access to the rest of Cambridge and to Boston is excellent via血e
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Porter Square and Davis Square stops on the Red Line. Depending on which street you live on′ yOu

may need to get a resident parking pemit in order to beわle to park on the street, Which w皿

necessitate registering yo岬Car in Somerv皿e.皿e pemit itself costs ordy $1.

QUINCY

Quincy a small city just south of Boston, has a lot to offer for血ose students who hate血e

hassles of big city fiving. There are several sections of血e city including North Q叫incy, Wb皿aston,

Quincy Center, and VI廃t Quincy. The city is made up largely of Irish Catholic working class fahu

lies′ aS We11 as a growing Asian population. It promotes a comunity a血OSPhere and is quiet and

Safe. Several students live near the ocean′ and although most people do not opt to sw血in瓜e area,

it is a great view for runr血g, Walking, rOue血uading, Or just relaxing!

As for ⊂O皿血g, the Red Line has 4 stops in Quincy and is renable and safe. From the An-

drew station on the Red Line′ yOu Can take a crosstown bus to the medical center.皿e trip can take

2O-30 minutes. By car, yOu Can take血e Southeast Expressway (Rt. 93N) to the Mass. Ave exit.皿e

eXPreSSWay Can get Very COngeSted during rush hours′ but血e簡p should only take you 15-20

minutes (less than 15 minutes wi血out億affic). Parking is usually on-Street′ rfee′ and very easy to

find. Just beware of territorial neighbors who do not want you to park in front of their homes!

Most people feel very safe in Quincy, One Of血e mqjor benefits of the city. In addition, there are

lots of housing options証gh-rise complexe§, houses, duplexes, and triple-deckers. Rents ar e about

$550-$600 for a one-bedroom apar血ent′ $600-$900 for a twobedroom apar血ent, and $600-$950

for a trneebedroom apartment.

D ORCHESTER

TIds comunity is also varied in its resident papulation and rent is genera皿y reasonal,le. It is

POSSible to get a tI.uee bedroom apar血ent for $750′ but址s usua11y does not include heat and hot

Water. Dorchester has several smaller commur宙ies wi血in it. Sone of血ese areas have security

Prchleus. Make sure that you are looking in a safe area and血at your house or building is secure.

Hansportation along瓜e Red Line is re耽le. Trave血g血ne will depend on the t血e of day. A

CrOSStoWn bus (CT3) runs between Andrew Station on瓜e Red Line and瓜e medical center. Buses

do pass Boston City Hospital and Dudley Station. Depending on where you live in DorchesteL瓜e

trip should take lO-25 minutes.

RO S LINDALE

Roslindale′ like many areas of Boston′ has a wide variety of housing options. There are areas

W皿Iarge Victorian homes′ aS Well as housing proj∝tS.皿e comurrty is mainly working class

fam址es′ but safrty can be a factor in certa血areas. with a mle effort, yOu Can have血e benefits of

living in the city without all of瓜e hassles (or costs!). Two great bonuses to hving in Ros血dale are

the Amold Aめoretun and the Jamaica Pond in neaめy Jamaica Plain. They are great escapes from

Studying and city living!

珊ere are many bus routes仕uroughout Ros血dale′ mOSt Of which bring you to the Forest Hills

Station (end of皿e Orange Line). From here you can take血e Orange Line to血e Massachusetts

Ave. stop′ and then hop on血e糾or CTl bus to the Medical Center.皿e trip should take about 30-

40 minutes. h addition, the Commuter Rail (Pu甲le Line) makes many stops in Ros血dale on its

Way tO South Station.皿e commuter rail is s嶋htly more expensive血an the 'T- but, it is a very

Pleasant ride. Once at Sou瓜Station′ yOu Can take the Red Line to Broadway station′ and then hop

on the CT3 bus to the Medical Center. Most people from Roslindale tend to drive to school as血e

Orange Line is known to be unsafe at night and血e many transfers may cause extreme delays.

Driving takes only 15-20 minutes wi瓜out traffic′ but a usual weekday commute takes approxi-

mately 4045 minutes. S億eet parking is free and is usua皿y easy to find.
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Most rents in Ros血dale do not include ut址ties′ heat′ Or hot water′ so make sure you remember

血is when you are calcl血血g a budgct. There are lots of housing optious: duplexes′ houses′ aPart-

ment conplexes′ and m山t轟amfty dwel血gs. ReI嶋are about錐75-%25 for a one-bedroom apart-

ment′ $600-$875 for a twobedroom apa血nent′ and $600-$1000 for a threebedroom apartment.

JAMA事CA PLA重N

Jamaica Plain is a fairly old and varied section of Boston.一JP' is a mix of poor, WOrking-Class,

and middledass people fron a varirty of e鳳nic and racial backgrounds. Housing quality varies

from old and dhapidated to new and modem, so rentS Vary a∝Ordingly. TWo great bonuses to

living in JP are血e Amold Arboretun and the Jamaica Pond. They are great escapes from studies!

Safety seeus to vary inversely with transportation convehience:血general′ the doser that you ar e

to Jamaica Pond or the A血oretum, the safer the neighhorhoed. The least safe arca is n。。r th。

Orange Line and Wdshington Street.

Public億ausportation takes approx血ately 3040 minutes to get to sch∞l.珊e Green Line ruus

as far as the VA Medical Center. There are also regular bus lines fron most of JP to Ruggles S融on.

If you have a car’血e Medical Center is only about 20-30 minutes away. Parking requires a JP

resident sticker, but is usually not too diffi(山t.

Most rmts in JP do not include utilities′ heat′ Or hot water′ so make sure you remembe]白this

When you are calcula血g a budgeしThere are lots of triplerdeckers that are owner ocoupied. Ch the

Whole rents in ovmer-OCouPied houses tend to be reasonわle and血e houses are well maintained.

Owner_Pied houses tend to be more seoure. Rents are atrout釦oo-$750 for a one_ bedr。Om

apartment′ $500-900 for a two bedroom apartment′ and $650-$1000 for a threebedroom apart-

皿弧し

R○○N即座AT巳S

If you don’t have one in mind′ mOst PeOPle r∝mend仕Lat yOu get One. They he中to split the

expenses in half.皿ere are pros and cous to every roormnte situation′ so be aware trut your choice

Wm Prchably be for血e entire school year. TI血k hard at,out What you'd like and not me in a

roo鵬te before agreeing to move in wi皿anyone. Once Amtomy kicke in’yOu Won・t have much

t血e to move. There are bu皿e血boards at BUSM and at血e B.U. Main Campus fi皿ed vvi血adver-

tise_tS for roo蘭tes.

O血er sources for housing and/or roo一問mates:

Ybu can look for Housing/Roo-te ads in冊e Bosto71 S“脇y Gf助T履Bosfo" Pho納れT履Bost鋤

助dd′ local neighborhood newspapers or at other medical schooIs and co皿eges in the area you

Want to live‥ Ybu can also be an RA. for血e B.U. undergraduntes′ Or choose to do professional

house壷tting’There are also Roonmate Services who can try to match you with a potential room-

mate who aheady has an apa血rent or find you a roo鵬te for your apa血nent. Be creative!

エDENTIFICATION

In Massachusetts you-1l need ei血er a Massachusetts driver's license or o血er picture I.D. for

checke to be cashed. I.D壷aho required for getting into pubs. Mass liquor licenses are obtainal)1e

at血e Department of Motor Vchides (617-727-3700) and are acceptal,le as verification of I.D. and of

VOTER REGISTRATIQ堕

In order to register to vote, Please contact the Bαston Electious Department at 635-4635 for

SPeCific information on registering in your area. Please note tha sonetimes we have a voter regis一

億ation day at BUSM
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晶晶
It pays to do a little bit of homework when seeking banking services in this area, aS COStS may

Vary Substantiz皿y! The first consideration when choosing a bank is what is available in your neigh-

borhood. Do you want access to automated tener machines? What fees are required to maintain an

a∝Ount Or an ATM card? Is血ere a mininum account balances to have any fees waived? Almost all

banks now are members of ATM networks.

A short survey is induded to help you choose a l∝al bank but not all are available in every

neighbo血ood. If you do not have an account at a Massachusetts bank, bring your money in traveler’s

checks. Out-Of-State checke may talce up to 7 days to dear and you w皿have many minor and m句or

expenses during the filst Week of school.

B ayB ank

This is a popular choice among med students b∝ause Of convenience (ATM machines at UH,

basement of the med school, and at瓜e GSU on瓜e Charles River Campus). They offer several

PaChages′ induding a ‘Student Value Package’. They have血e most extensive ATM service in the

City (which saves you extra fees).珊rey also belong to a few ATM services including Cirrus and

NYCE. Cal1 788-5000 or l-80(ト229-3278.

Bank of Boston

Another very pop山ar bank, With many similarities to BayBank. They are located all over the

City as we皿as in the sul〕u血s′ but there is no Bank of Boston ATM rmcr血re at the medical school

(you can access血e BayBank machines for a small fee). They belong to Yankee24 and NYCE ATM

services. Cau 929-6151 or l-8OO-252-6000.

亜皇室±
Fleet Bank is new in town after taking over the faifed Bank of New England. They have also just

taken over Shawmut bank. They have an exteusive ATM network. They also offer the ATM ser-

vi⊂eS Of Cirrus and NYCE. Cal1 74240(ro or l-800-84140(ro.

Other ba重lks for consideration are:

Ba堆tate乃㌻9500

Bos on Fiひe Ce庇s Sa荻型鵜Ba庇742-6000

Bγ00協ne Sa拐型芦Ba庇乃ひ3500

Cmbγi毎e Sa拐ngs Ba庇86缶8700

劇毒日面
Driving in Boston is like NOTHENG you have ever experienced before!! Be care血l! h Booton,

directionals are optiorul and taxi's always have鳳e right of way鵜even before pedestrians. Ybu

may find the one-Way and non-Parallel streets in downtown Booton confusing at first but you w址
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SOon leam the best routes to get where you are going and to avoid traffic. Buy a street map. (This

Can be help蘭even if you don-t own a car.) Don't be suprised if it takes you 20 minutes to get

around血e block your first few days in town.

Parking is very diffioult if your car is not registered in Massachusetts. It is not recomrmmded

血at you drive irito the city to just hang out because Boston decided to ease its fiscal problems in

Part by ticke血g relentlessly. Out of state plates w皿not help you. Boston tows and has a good

SuPPly of血e dreaded ’’Denver Boots". A皿Ie careful studying before embarking on a joumey can

SaVe lots of time and money.

Hansfening Driver-s Licenses

If you would like to transfer your ouトof-State license to a Massachusetts license′ yOu muSt take

a wri備en exam. If you wish to trausfer a foreign license to a Massachusetts license′ yOu muSt take a

Written exam “nd a road test. Please contact the Registry of Motor Vthicles at 617-727-3720 for

further information.

Residential Parking Permits

Most areas of the city require residential parking pemits for you to be able to park on the

StreetS at night. Visitor Parking is available in most areas of血e city but血e hours are limited, 8am

- 6pm. Tb chtain a parking permit from City Hau (617-635-4682) you will need:

● Tb have your car ngisteγed in the State of Massachusetts. TIds can be done at the Registry of

Motor vehicles. Proof of ownership and a valid driver's license are required. Cau 617-727-3700 for

the RMV hours.
. Proof of residency at the same address′ e.g. ba血statements′ u皿ties bfll’etC. (less than 30 days

01d).

There are extensive resources for getting around town without a car. An exce皿ent′ inexpensive′

reference for get血g around Boston′ a皿over the subu心s′ and a皿over New England is Caγ Fγee in

Boston and AJ硯assachusetts. Tlds book ⊂Ontains a comprehensive guide of the subway′ COmuter

trains and buses to all types of destinations and is available at鳳e Out of Town News in Harvard

Square and newsstands and bookstores around the city We have also listed several of血e resources

MASS TRANSIT (THE一一丁当

As an altemative to the autonbbife′ Boston offers an exteusive mass transit systems in the country

The MBRA operates a血11 system of sul,WayS′億ains′ and buses throughout瓜e metropolitan area.

The ”T’’even comects wi心血e ai中ort, North and South railroad stations and interstate bus termi-

冊e subway/tro11ey/一,T'一costs between $.85 and $2.00′ depending upon where you get on and

What血e you takeo If you enter an above-grOund′ inbound Green Line c叫you must have exact

Change or a token If you use血e Green Line above ground and are going outbound (away from the

City)′ admission is free. Regular buses cost $.60 and珊ey take only exact change. Tokens for the '・T"

COSt $.85 and can be purchased at the booth at血e entrance of血e underground stations. When

buying tokens′ yOu might want to get several at one t血e′血us being ane to avoid瓜e long lines

血at frequently ∝Cur at皿e boo血s.
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If you are taking血e ”T” and/or bus regularly, COnSider buying a mon珊y pass.皿ey are very

COnVerulmt and w皿save you some money (if you use the '一T" dafty). These mon皿y passes are sold

On the last 5 days of血e mon血prior to when they become vahd∴'T" passes can be purchased at the

George Sheman Student Union ticket office on血e Main Campus′ Select Store 24s, Or at SeVeral of

the ’’T'一stations.皿ere are different passes for d推erent parts of血e mass transit system・ Make sure

you read血e services provided by each pass.

For more information′ Call血e MBTA Customer Service at 722-3200 or血e MBTA Pass Program

at 722-5219. Mass trausit infomation can be bbtained at Park St. Station on血e Outbound Side (to

B.C., REverside, Cleveland Circle, and Brigham Circle). The customer service number above has a

great new addition. "T±ip Plaming Service" allows you to find血e best '・T一・ route from your home to

any location (including Boston City Hospital). See the Qn庇k RすeγenCe fo fhe ’T′ at the end of鳳is

SeCdon.

MBTA SUBWAY MAP
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COMMUTING
Padk and Ride

Massachusetts provides more皿an 3′100 parking spaces for血ose of you who can't deal with

the highway anymore. From these lots you can get a boat′ trai叫bus′ Or a Car Or Van POOl. Call

Caravan for Commuters, Who can arrange commuting options in your ar ea, at (617) 227-POOL or l-

800-50(汐.

Conunuter Rail

The MBTA Corrmuter Rail provides train access to the quiet subu心s surrounding the greater

Boston Area. Commuter Rails can be picked up at South Station′ Nor瓜Station and Back Bay Sta-

tion. Fares vary depending upon where you go. For more information call (617) 722-32OO or l-800-

392-6100.

Conunuter Ferries

If you’re sick of driving to school′ COmmuter boat services are available from Hingham,

Charlestown and Hull. For more info蘭nLation call Booton Harbor Conmuter Services at (617) 740-

1235 or Mass Bay Lines at (617) 542-8000 for Hingham. For service from Charlestown call Boston

Ha血or Cnlises at (617) 227-4321。 Call Bay State Crulse Company for commuting from Hull at (617)

72㌻7800.

LOGAN AIRPORT

Logan血temational Ai中ort is a mere 3 miles from downtown but can take up to an hour to get

to there on a holiday weekend or any weekend! Parking at Logan is very expensive and can be

impossible to get during瓜e holidays. Ca皿1-800-23-LOGAN for infomation on how to get there.

Some options are listed below.

Taxis一〇Vさry convenient, but very expensive (up to $20) since you pay for all that time you sit in

億affic in the ttrmels!

The ’T’(MBRA)--Take血e Blue Line to the Airport stop. A珪ee shu調e bus takes you to your

terminal. Tbtal cost is 85 cents!

Water Shuttle一-This boat takes you from Rowe's Wharf in downtown directly to Logan. Approxi-

mately $7 for adults, $3 for senior citizens, and cI血dren under 12 ride free.

Logan Express-TIds shu咄e takes you from Framingham (ShOPPer’s World; $7 each way) or Braintree

(Fo轟)e’s Road講5 each way) directly to Logan. Under 12 ride free. Parking is availわle on a daily or

Weekly basis.

TRAINS i詩誌。

Amtrack trains leave from Sou血Station′ and Back Bay Station. Ybu can reach each of血ese

Stations via the一一T“’. Cal1 482-3660 or l-800-USA-RAIL for more information.

BUSES
Bonanza, Back Bay Station, 7204110.

Greyhound, Sou血Station, 1-800-231-2222

Peter Pan, 555 Atlantic Ave., 426-7838.

Concord Trailways, 10 St. James Ave., 1-800-639-3317.
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BIKING 報匿弼
Boston has a large population of bicycling corrmuters and recreational and competitive cy-

Clists. There are bike racks outside血e Med School and UH Atriun if you decide to ride to school.

There are many bicycle shops to choose from so shop around or ask o血er cyclists who know

the area. AIso′ there are several bike pa血s in and around Boston. The best way to leam about血ese

Paths is to pick up a copy of血e Bos m B沈e Map at a local shop or from血e Bicycle Coalition of

Massachusetts. The Bicycle Coalition is also a great resource for tips on safety, l∝al trip plarming

and general cycling information for血e Boston area. Contact them by phone at (617) 491-7433 or

Visit血eir o航ce at 214 A Broadway Street in Cambridge.
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Quick Reference Tb the -T一一

Green Line
B Line:: TIds line follows Commonwealth Avenue, home of BU Charles REver Campus.

C Line: This line follows Beacon Street to Cleveland Cirde. Some important stops are:

CJeひeland CiγCie; Circle Cinem

助岬ket: Boston-s Nor血End

Nb脇S肋ion: Fleet CenteL Commuter Ra叫Federal Building (passports, etC)

D Line: Rurs along Riverway. TIds line can bring you dose to Route 9 for shopping and dining.

E Line: Northeastem’s tro皿ey line. Other stops include:

M鋤m: Museun of Fine Arts

Symphony; Boston Symphony Orchestra, Christi:m Science Center

Scimce Pa庇: Museum of Science/Planetarium

Lcch鵬腸Cambridgeside Galleria (Shopping), Lechmere & Sears

Stops common to B, C & D lines

Got,e朋mmt Certteγ　　　　Boston City Hall′ Cour血ouse′ Faneuil Hau’a∝eSS to Blue Line

PaγたStγeet

Boy短on

Aγlington

Co〆印

せ叩eS Conひe能tim Ce職feγ

灼nmoγe 3q〃aγe

Downtown Crossing, Boston Common, aCCeSS tO Red Line

Thea億e district, Boston Common, Chinatown

Boston Pubhc Garden, Cheers Pub, Hatch Shell

Boston Public Library Newbury Street a bloock away

Tbwer Records,紺, CTl buses to BUMC and Harvar d Square

Fenway Park′ Clubs on Landsdowne St.′ BU Bookstore Mall

Red Line

Sone of the more essential Red-Line stops:

So寂h S肋io桝Commuter Ra叫Amtrak

Do側面Om CγOSSj碓Shopping

胸謝i; MIT

Ce庇γ証Central Square (night clubs, restaurants)

助朋γd Sq棚re; Harvard Square, Harvard University

DazJis: Near to珊ts, Somerv皿e Theatre (Arimation Festivals)

Blue Line

Aq拗れ地肌New England Aquariun

Ai巾の否めgm Aヰ)0轟

WbndeγJmd: V¥bnderland (greyhound) racetrack

Orange Line
Rl`ggJes; Registry of Motor Vehicles

Mdssnduse鵬A。e脇e: ♯1, CTl bus to BUMC

Back B均; Amtrak, Commuter Rail

αinato脇: ⊂hinatown

Sta青e S毎eef; Faneuil Hall
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Boston and血e Greater Boston Area are filled wi血many restaurants, far too many for us to nst.

We have, however, comPiled a hit of restaurants which we have frequented or have heard rave

reviews about. Keep in mind血at this is far from complete.

AMERICAN
Bay Tbwer Room, 60 S肋e St砲丸723-If66

Nightly entertainment. Spectacular view at 33皿oors ahove Faneuil Hau. Very ronuntic and

Very eXPenSIVe.

Biba, 272 B〃短on Sfγe比後己7878

American with an ethnic flair. Pricey but worth it. Reservatious a must.

Charley’s Saloon, 284 Neひれry StγeeL 266-3000

Great place to eat or drink’Wi血great happy hour specials. Somewhat pricey, but moderate for

Newbury Street. Some outside seating.

Claremount Cafe, 535 Co祖mb鵬Aひe, 247-900I

Scones and other bistro fair, gOOd outdoor deck.

Colorado Public Library, III Was加gわ" S加ef, Broofty 734-6772

Durgin Park, 5 F‘m鋤# H硯材oγ庇t P近ce, 227-2038

One of the best in town. Reasonable for lunch but expe鵬ive for dimer. Beware, the waitresses

are as famous as血e food. Family style seating.

Dixie Kitぐhen,ユ82 Mass. AtJe., 838-3068

Louisiana/Cqjun food with generous servings. Relatively inexpeusive.

電場t α稲t G血1, 227重のmb碓Stγ彫t, α脇b確, 49工-6568

Exce皿ent, Out-Of一也eつrdinary cuisine.

照心days, 26号飯井のSt鰐t, at N孤)寂巧Stγeみ266-90幻

Good bar but very crowded on weekends (30-60 min. wait). Nice place to meet pcople after

movies or show. wide and varied menu.

Geo紐eys C正午Ra事65工Boy扇oわStγeれ43手6400

Less expe購ive and just as good as its neighbors on Newbury. Sidewalk cafe.

G五重l鑓& Ba重タコ6ユB∽肋砂Sきγeみ5堆-2255

Classy place to take your parents.

Hampshire House, 84 Bcacon S加et, 227-9600

Extrcmely elegant and expensive. Just above血e Buu & Finch P心b (Cheers)

Hilltop Steak House, 855 BγO融ひa坊Sflngus, 233-7700

Excellent dining at largest restaurant in US. 30 min. nor瓜on US. Rt. 1. New location in Braintr ee

Off Rt. 3 South. Cash only.

JC Hillary’s Ltd., 793 B助s m StγeCf, 536-6300; Rt・ I Ded協m, 329JO800

Joe’s American Bar & Grill, 279 Dartmo融h StγeeL 536-4200

Professional crowd. Moderate prices. Great place to experience spring fever wi瓜outside cafe-

Style seating.

LockeOber Cafe, 3 Winteγ P庇ち542-I340

Classic Booton Estわlishment. Expensive

Matt Ga調ett’s, 299脇γZ)仮γd S毎eet, Coo碑ge Comer, 738-5635

Exteusive and varied menu at reasonable prices. Delicious drinks.

Newbury’s Steak House, 94 Mass. Az)e・, 536」乃84

A皿dirmers coIIre With salad bar and meat is done to order.
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Redbones, 55 C庇sfeγ Stγeef, SomeγZ謝e, 628-2200

Get ready to eat tons at this legendary BBQ joirit. Not for vegetarians.

Roぐぐ0’卦5 Chaγねs St鰐t,乃㌻6800

Creative′ COuntry COOking. Expensive.

Sports Depot, 353 C“mb暗Stγeef, A胸m, 783-2300

Old億ain sta心on converted to restaurant. More than enough TV′s.

St. CIoud Restau輪mt, 557 TJem〔mt St鳩eL 353-0202

Contemporary menu′ chic′ but very expeusive.

CHIN言S耳

Cr血atown is only a 5 minute drive from the Med schooしand is accessible by T - just get off at

Boylston′ right next to the冊触ter district.皿e area is f皿of restaurants so you may want to wander

aromd and check out the menus′ Prices and crowds. Be careful! This is not an area in which to be

alone after dark. Many restaurants are open un働3 a.m for a late night meal.

Beijing III, I366 B鋤con SfγeCf, 277-IOH

Exceuent food’but can be pricey.

Changsho,工7I2 A/のss. At,e・, Cflmbγ碓e, 547-6565

Not your typical Chinese restaurant atmosphere. Excellent!

Chau Chow, 52 B物訪Stγeef, 426rf266

Peaple line up around血e block for a reason. Seafood is血eir speciality

Chef Chang’s House, IOO6 Beのcon h跨L 277-4226

Excenent food′ affordable.廿y瓜eir Sunday Brmch

Chef Chow’s House, 230励朋γd S加納, 739-2469i 50 C庇γCh Si., Cambγ碕e, 492-2469

China Pearl, 9砂かS毎eet, 426-9835

Mentioned by name in the St. Elsewhere series′血is restaurant is known for generous serving

Sizes. Located in the heart of Chinatown.

Dynasty, 33 Edinboro, Chi桝かo肋, 350-7777

Delicious d血sum lmch every day fr{m lO-3 pm Especia11y crowded on weekends and

holidays′ so get there early.

East Ocean City, 25-27 Beach St, 542-2504

Dimer′s are good′ Prices are moderate and the atmoaphere is nice.

Hong Kong, I236 Mass. At,e・, dy脇mard Yirγd, 864-53均65 C肋脇m SfγeeL 227-2226

Food is only fain but血e upstairs Iounge is rowdy and crowded on weekend evenings, When it

is open un龍2 AM. Scorpion bowling is a Cambridge favorite.

Imperial TねHouse, 70-72 Beech Stγee　426-8439

Tty th証d血sum on Sundays.

Joyce Chen, 390 Rin毎e Az,m“e, C“mbγi毎e, 492-7373; H5 S短所S加ef, 720LI33I

Mandarin and Szechuan

Noble House, I306 Beacon S毎eet, BγOO親i彫, 232-9580

New and yuppie-nice. A l皿e steap for a Chinese restaurant′ but very reasonal)le for what you

get. Menu is limited but every dish is good.
Pu Pu Hot Pot, 907Main St・, Ckmb庇む(ち49Irf6重6

Duke it out wi心血e MFT folks at this highly underrated′ Often overlooked restauraunt.

言UROPEAN
Cafe Budapest, 90 E舵te7. StγeeL 266-I979

Superb’but expeusive Hungarian food in a lovely atmoaphere. Cash only!

Grendel′s Den′ 89 Wi励γOP St鳩et′助朋γd Sq・′ 49重-ユ050

Salad bar and desserts upstairs are ample and delicious.

The Harvest Resta調t′ 44 B頑張SfmJ′脚γ助朋γd Sq・′ 492-重工I5
′’In-SPOt’′ for Cambridge professionals. Summer outdoor cafe. Expensive.
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The Hungry I, 7H々C履γJes Sfγeef, 227-3524

French country cooking - eXCePtional!

Julien, at Le Meγidim Hotel, 250 FmnたJin StγeeL 45工-I900

Elegant French for a very special occasion.

Magic Pan,し巾sfaiγS at Fdneuil肋ll, 267-93ユ5

Crepes, dimers, Wine, and desserts at reasonable prices. Nice atmosphere.

Maison Robert, 45 SchooI St., 227-3370

Located in Boston’s Old City Hau. Charm accompanies exce皿ent French cuisine. Seating out-

Side in Su蘭mer. very Expeusive.

INDIAN
Bombay Club, 57 JFK Stγeef,助γZ,a7d Squaγe, 66I-8IOO

Great atmosphere, food is good.

Delhi Da心ar, 24 Hoゆke StγeeらCkmbγ碓e, 492-8993

Indian Cafe, I665 Beacon StγeeL Bγ00た脇e, 277-I752

Kebab -N- Kurry, 30 Mass. AzJe・, 536-9835

Excellent food.

Kashmir, 279 Neα海牛y S豊γeef, 536-I 695

Excellent atmosphere, food is good.

Oh Calcutta, 468 Mass. Aて)e・, Ckmbγi商e, 576-2HI

Prince of India, I2重5 Comm. At)e., AJJston, 787-2I4I

On the expensive side.

Shalimar, 546 Mass. Az)e・, Ckmbγ確, 547-9280

Food is average, but is very spicy if you can handle it・

「ぬndoor House, 99I Mass At,e・, Cambγi暗e, 66I-9001

Fave of many on the other side of血e river. Friendly wait-Staff and a great murg mahkni.

鴫j Mahal, 548 Comm・ Az,e・, Kenmoγe Squaγe, 247-7266

ITAL IAN

The North End, home of血e Boston Italian community, is where some of the best Italian restau-

rants are l∝ated. Get off瓜e Green or Orange Lines at Haymarket and walk past the highway.

Don′t pass up some of the small′ Out-Of-the-Way SPOtS because血ey usually have the best food!

Anchovies, 433 Co履m軌S Az)e肋e, 266-5088

SimPle but tasty Ita旗m food served up inexpensively.

Allston Pizza, I90 Bγ勧fon Azmue, Bγ勧わn, 783-I66I

Bel Canto Restaura皿t, 42 ChaγJes Stγeef, 523-5575

Good deep-dish Pizza.

BertuぐCi/s Pizza and Bocce, I97励m Stγeeき, So棚rz励e, 776-9241

Exce皿ent brick oven pizzas. Has places all over Boston: Faneuil Hall′ Copley′ Harvard

Caffe Lampara, 9工6 Comm・ A椛., Broo肋ne, 566-0300

Excellent pastas and pizzas. Try the gr皿ed calamari. On the Charles River Campus.

Califomia Pizza Kitchen (CPK), Pγ1/dmt融Cmfeγ M融, 247-0888

Brick oven pizzas and pastas from血e West Coast. AIso Iocated in Cambridge.

Capucino’s,重370 B肋con Stγeet, Bγ00肋ne, 73I-4848; I812 Mass. AzJe・, Cambγi毎e, 547-8228

On the expensive side, but good nonetheless.

Cafe Paradi§0, 255肋noひeγ Stγeet, Noγth End, 523-8872

Great for late night lovers.

Davio’s, 269 Neeひbl隼y Stγeef, 262-48IO

Homemade pasta and desserts are ineredible. Expeusive.

Daily Catch, 323脇no椛γ Stγeet, Noγth End, 523-8567

Great Itahim seafood, but less than 15 tables.
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The European, 2I8 I血棚防StγeeL Nohh End, 523-5694

Exceuent pizza. Reasonわle prices.

Felicia’s Restau輪Lnt, I45 Richmood StγeeL Nb励軌d, 523-9885

Excellent food, rO_tic envirorment, and moderately priced.
Giorgio’s Pizzeria, 69 SaJm StγeeL Nor脇End, 523-7373

Home of the Two Polmd Pizza!坦馨喜Shees of great pizza for $1.50. Great for lunch or a quick

dinner before hitting the bars of Faneuil Hau.

n Panino, H P伽mC7tteγ Stγ跨f, Nbrfh End, 720-I336

Looks like a sub shop but血e food is incredible. More fomal dining downstairs.

Jce耽ぐ`e’§ Restaurant, 6I Ndrh W棚O7t ShecL 742-62IO

La Famiglia Ristorante, H2 Salm Stγeet, Nbrfh End, 367-67H

′’Obscenely huge〃 portione at a great price! AIso visit Newbury Street and Beacon Street loca-

tious for outdoor dining.

La Groceria, 853 Main StγeみCe庇朋l Sqmre, Cねmb巧gc, 547-9258

Nice atmosphere for a紐st date.

Pizzeria Uno, 73I Boy厨on　毎eet, 267-8554

G∞d deep dish pizza. Other l∝atious: Auston′ Harvard Square′ Huntington Ave.

Pizzeria Regina’s, H重々T7融Chc7. S書γeeL Nor!h End, 227-0765

There are Quiney Market and Harvard Square branches, but the best pizza in Boston is found at

the original North End location.

Rebecca′s, 2I C履"塵SiγeeL 742-9747

Expeusive but the food is wonderful.

S祉aぐmO, 286甘みnoひα StγeみNo毎h End, 227-5888

Daily specialties and moderate prices.

Spasoo,重60 C脇脇Aひe., 536巧筒6

Nouve皿e Italiano. Sinular to Caffe Lanpara. Very reasonable prices.

丁bsぐ孤o, 4コC扇げねs Sf頑, B∽00n甘肌n3-4090

Vinnie Tごsta′s, H80 Be伽om Stre(巧Bγ00協彬, 277-57重I

Indoor and outdoor dining. Charming atmosphere′ great food′ and suaprisingly inexpensive.

TAPANESE
Cafe Sushi,ユIO5 Mdss. Aひe・, Cわmbγ碓e, 492-0434

Sushi bar and Japanese specialties. Don’t forget the sake!

E脆ot C誼e, On Ma簿Aひe md鋤融fh Aひe in t施用iα ho肋

Eat sushi with the grungy’funky Newbury crowd.

Goomo叫267 H鋤tingtm Aひ∽均踏み8669

Relatively inexpensive noodle shop wi瓜modem deoor. aose to school.

Gyosai, 200 S肋e Stγe叫345-0942

Gyuhama, 827 Bey短on Stγeet, 437-OI 88

Rock & Roll sushi after 12 midnight.

Miyako, 279A Neu拐ry StγeeL 236"222

Delicious but expeusive Japanese food in a very cool, multi-level r estaurant.

満水∞hi鵬, 308 Ha朋γd SれeみBγ00棚朋, 566-α00

Nice atmosphere, and less expeusive noodle dishes.

KOSHER
Milk Street Cafe′ 50 M耀S加et′ 542-2433; 350 Longα00d Az,e・′ Bγ00たJi朋, 739-2233

Rami’s, 324 Harvard Avenue, Brookline, 738-3577

Nmddle Eastem/Falafel.

Rubin’s Kosher Deli & Restaurant, 500 Ha朋γd St., BγOO舶i均73ユー8787

Ruth’s Kitchen, 40I Hbr明けd Atm#e, BγOO舶im, 734-98IO

TIaditional Jewish and kosher Chinese∴Eat心/takerout, Or delivery.
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Shang Chai Delight, 4O4勤rz糊γd Aひen躍, Bγ00kJi解, 566-9043

Kosher vegetarian Chinese.

Victor’s Pizza, I Centeγ St鳩ef, Bγ00協彬, 730-9903

Kosher vegetarian pizza and sandwiches. Delivery avahable in the Br ookline area.

MEXICAN
The Border Cafe, 32 Ch"γCh S煽れCm協商e, 864-6IOO

Great food, but its pop山arity means that you wait at least 3O45 minutes. It’s worth血e wait if

you can spare thre血ne. Ylmmy margaritas help thre time go by!!!

Boca Grande,重728 Mas At)e, Cambγi暗e, 354-740O; 149 FiγSi StγeeL Cわmbγ確, 354-5400

Burritoo, taOOS and tamales, all cheap, Weu-PrePared and tasty. Eat well for under紡.

Casa Mexioo, 75 W海hγ叩S毎eef, Ckmbγi砧e, 49I4552

Chili七Grill and Bar, C叩iey M勅859-0134; II4 Mt. An助m StγeeL CbmZ,γ嬢e, 876-8990

EI Phoenix Room, I430 Comm. AzmWe, 566-8590

Inexpeusive Mexican food. It looks hke a dive′ but food can be good.

Fo重∞t Ca俺,重682高め簿・ Aひe・タのmbγ碓e, 66重-78工O

One of the best aroILmd.

Jose McIntyre’s, I60 M耀St相方(neal・励ne"#脇招), 45I-9460

Excellent mix of Mexican and Irish foods.

Picante Mexican Gril↓ 735 M庇rs. Az)e, 576-6394; 2重7 EJm StγeみSome7w硯e, 628-6394

Mexicg血food at its best - fresh, Plen叫delicious and cheap. A gr皿ed chicken burrito and

limeade wm cost less than $6 and keep you蝕Ied for hours. Fresh salsa bar is a bonus.

Rudy七Cafe, 250 Ho脇nd St., Somerz,f均623-920I

SoI Azteca, 9I4A B∽Cm Stγeef, 262-0909

More formal and expensive than瓜ose hited abOVe.

「ぬぐos馴ChaⅢ00, 349 Cen叱St拘れ佃mai∽ P妨n, 983-92乃

Best Mexican restaurant in血e 617 area code′ don′t miss the molさ′ enchiladas or tacos al pastor.

Live mariachis on Sat`虹day and Sunday.

MIDDLE EASTERN
Acropolis, I680 Mass. Az,e・, C“m鴫e, 492-0900,紙斗8335

Authentic Greek food. Moderate to expensive.

Aegean Fare, QtJinq Ma庇f; 539 Com朋. Az,en均267-2202

Good Greek sandwiches and pastries.

Ave○○f,ユ924脇ss・ Aひe・, αmbγi毎e, 354A500

Greek and Middie Eastem cuisine. Belly Dancers! Good New Year′s Eve extravaganza.

Mddie East Resta調ant, 472 M鵬・ Az’e・, Cdmbγ確, 492-9I82

Doubles as an altemative night cllめwith虻ve bands most nights.

Nadia七Eastem Star, 280 S肋のm庇At)mWe, 338-809I

Authentic and cheaP. Near BUSM
Pars Cafe, 559 Wd誠ngタのn Stγeef, Bγ勧励, 7834900

Persian food is仕re French cuisirre of the Middle East′ and血is establishment upholds the tradi-

tion weu. Delicious and wor曲調e trip out to Brighton.

Sab輪, 57擁Iq RoれNe妨On αmf帥96生92乃, 52手564工

Tangiers Restaurant & Cafe, 37 Bozt,doin S毎eef, 367-0273

SANDWICHES & DELI
Au Bon Pain

Many locations throughout Boston and Cambridge.

Crossroads Restaurant & Lounge, 495 Bα COn SfγeeL 262-737ユ

Good burgers and Pickwick Ale: don′t overlook瓜e onion rings.

Ⅲ Pan血o,エコ助卿teγ St確t, Ndれh王nd, 720-ユ336

Great Itahin cold out sube and awesome chicken pamesat Daily specials.
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Ke‖y七Roast Beef, 4IO Rのere B餌ch BouJc-かar4 Rez)ere Beach, 284-9重29

Exce皿ent roast beef.

Mars NY Style Deli, 708 Com肌AzmWe, 536-8676

Mississippi’s Restaurant, 735 H硯ting orl At)e・, 566-6789

0ver 50 different kinds of sandwiches.廿y the soups and carrot cake.

Rossini七Pizzeria and Trattoria, I252-4 Wdshington St・, 45I-I303

Argunbly血e best tak∞ut Sandwiches around. TIy their chicken rossini on fo∝aChia bread.

S&S De脆,重334 αmbγ脚Sfγe鴫のm助叫〆, 354の777

Souper Salad,重工9 Neめary Stγeef, 247-4983; IO3 S肋e Stγeef, 227-9重5重i 8 0t eγS

Great soups and excellent ′walk十abouts’・

SEAF○○D

Anthony’s Pier 4, I40 No料hem Atnen均423-6363

Busy and expeusive, but a nice place to take the parents. Jacket required for men. Reservations

SuggeSted.

Capta血’s Wha互326助同朋d StγeみBγ00招i彫, 566-5500
“Legal style’’f∞d on plastic tal’les at a fraction of Legal’s prices.

Chart House, 60 Lo”g W履坊227-I576

Really, really g∞d, but expensive. Try the award-Wiming New England clam chowder.

Daily Catch, 323肋not,eγ　毎eみNo励E融, 523-8567

Fresh seafood with an Italiam flare. Famous for their calamari and monkfish.

Dover Gri11e and Cafe,重223 B鋤con S毎eef, BγOO煩ne, 566-7000

Great seafood but expensive.

Jimmy’s Ha轟,Orside, 248 No励em Azm躍, 4231000

Also busy and expensive, but less pretentious than Anthony’s.

Jonah’s Seafood Cafe, 575 Memoγ初D万場, at f庇坤yatt, Cfmbγ菊e 492-I234

Legal Seafood, PaγたPlaz“, 426-4444; Pγ1`dc融l証MalJ, 266-6800; C叩匂, 266-7775; OtheγS

Excellent, fresh, and a wide sele⊂tion of expensive seafood.

No Name′s. 15 1 /2 Fish Pier, South Boston, 338-7539.

Great, fresh seafood at reasorぬble prices. Not very fancy, but good cheap food.

The Sail Loft, ] Mmoγ融D庇re, Gz"油γ嬢e, 225-2222

Good seafood at great prices. The chowder is exceptional. Rub elbows with Kendall Square

software execs and e巾oy the great outdoor deck with river view.

Skipjack’s, 500 Bey栂on Stγeef, 536-350O; 5 Be調ncft StγeeL Cambγ婦, 876-9900

The favorite of pcople who know about seafood.

Union Oyster House, 4I u擁oo Stγeef, 277-2750

Near Faneuil Hall. Exce皿ent raw bar.

′′LATE NIGHT EArS′′ (ODen until at least 3 a.m.)

The Blue Diner, I50 Kmdmd Sfγeef, So!初動d, 338-4639

Best Burgers and Fries in town.

Do‖y’s Late Night Restauarant, 328 H蜜脇nd At’C71礁, Someγ調Je, 628-0888

This place doesn’t even open unti1 11PM Steak tips galore and an interesting crowd. CIoses at

5AM.

IHOP, 500 C肋m. Aひe., 858-0458i重49鱒a朋γd St., 566-56重力重850 SoldiαS Fie掃Rd, 787-0533

Captain Nemo’s Super Sub, 538 Co"棚・ Az)e・, 536-I423

The TIISty Sandwich Shop, 2A JfK Stγeef, Gm‘bγi暗e, 354-90I 6

Good, greaSy fasトfood. At 3 am. youm eat anything!!
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
Brandywine Restaurant, She棚t鋤Com競a71dcr HoteJ, Cbmbγi暗e, 354.1 234

Champagne brunch. Buffet with everytr心g you can imagine.

瞳puぐ九〇’s,重370 Bα‡Cの競Sfγeet, B朋た坊的73重セ8蛮i丑ユ4 Bα抑On StγeみNeひt鋤, 527-24幻

Champagne bnmch with choice of 30 items fron the menu・

Hyatt Regenぐy, 575 Memo融D肋e,働棚鴫e, 492-I234

TIuee elegant settings for brmch

Johhny D’s Uptown Restaurant and Music Club, I7 Ho肋桝d Stγeef, Someγ調Jc, 776-2004

Pancakes extraordinaire, Omelettes and great fresh juices. Only order the combo plates if you

feel ready to be gluttinous.

Tia’§ at Long Wharf, 200 At加諦c Az,e・ at脇e M所of Lor!g W#所227-0828

丁bp of the Hub, Pγnd`m脇Cerlter, 536-I775

A皿you can eat buffet includes breakfast and hot lunch foods′ fruits’and salads.

MISCELLANEOUS
Addis Red Sea Ethiopian Restuarant, 544舟em叩f, 426-8727

Sit down and g]めSone tasty eats Out Of the Mesch Try at least once.

R弧g血k Bist調,工952 Bα α肋StγeみBγ00棚m,乃㌻n刀

Just about the best thing going in Cleveland Circle・鴫sty Pad Thai.

Bob the Chef, 604 Co砧mb躍Aひe肋e, 536-6204

Best soul food around.血expensive.

Da脆, 4ユ5 W蛮訪れ軒のn St・, Some融近, 66重-32槻

Some say this is the best restaurant in the 617 area code. It′s hard to argue. They have a spin-Off

鴫peo’s on Newbury Street. Walt up to 2 hours on weekends.

Green Street Grill, 280 Gγem Stγeet, Cbmbγ碕, 876-I655

Spicy; inventive food with a Caribbean flavor. Moderately expeusive.

Han Han, HH DoγC庇s cγ At;e肋e, Dorchester, 288-5345

Delicious′ large portious of authentic Vietnamese food; inexpeusive and minutes from school.

French Coffee with condensed m劃k is a musトtry.

House of Blues, 96 Win妨γ叩St朋t,耽朋子d Sq棚γe, 49重-2583

Owned by one of the Blue Brothers himse聞町an Akroyd). Excellent New Orleans type food.

Ja♀’s Cate & Grill, 520 CoJwmbus Azm椛, 42重-9405

珊endy very crowded for dimer, emPhasis on Korean f∞d. Moderately priced and cIose to

sd1○○l.

King & I, 259 N制海ry StγeeL 437-96均]45 C履γJes Stγeet, 227-綿20

Exce皿ent Thai.

Ko購a Hou韓,班現7 Chis妨凍尺oれB晴海鋤, 783-柳的

Good Korean food right off Com Ave.
P孤pas, 928勅a簿・ Aひe・タのmbγ確, 66工イ6エ3

TIds Braz址an restaurant serves you ll different types of meat skewered on a sword. It’s all the

food you can eat for $17. For meaトlovers only!!

Pho Pasteur,重37 Bγ勧m AtmWe, J鋤st鋤, 783-2340

Great Vietnamese food in a億ue fam組y setting.

Siam Garden, 45 1β Mt. A謙抑朋Sf・ Ca〃lbγ嬢, 35417I8

Hit or miss Thai food in Harvard Square, but when they’re on, they’re reauy on.

Singha House, HO5 Mdss At,e・, Cbmbγ碕e, 864-5I54

Don’t let the pastel art deco motif fool you・ These guys can cook.

Thai Basil,重32 Ne抑軌ry Stγeef, 424-8424

Good Th in a very convenient location.

Thai Village, 592 TJcm朋t St・, 536-6548

aose to school and one of血e better Thai restaurants around. Becoming more popular, SO

expect a wait.
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Trident Bookseller Cafe′ 338 Ne抑Z,“材’267-8688

Great veggie burgers and breakfast・ Lie when one of血e regulars asks you what you do in

town.

Zumas Tさx Mex Cafe, 5励ne“i柏硯Ma庇e珂ace, 367-9H4

Sou鳳westem, Caribbean, Mediterranean.

ICE CREAM & FROZEN YOGURT

For those steamy sunmer nights or those ll p.m. cravings before an exam′ ice cream is always

the answer. For those of you who are health conscious′ mOSt Of the places listed below also serve lo-

fat or non-fat frozen yogurt.

Bailey′§′ Baskin Robbins′ Brighams′ Swenson′s, TCBY

Old standbys throughout Greater Boston.

Ben & Je調y’s, 20 Pa枕Pla糊, 426-0890

Dave’s Iぐe Cream, I44 Ne砂bαry Stγeet, 262-5737

Double Rainbow Cafe′ C叩Jey M調′ 262-5559

Originally from San Frausisco. They are on the expensive side′ but their gourmet ice cream and

freezes are excellent.

Emack & Bolio′s′ 290 Nez‘’寂ry Sfγeef, 247-8772

Outstanding gourmet ice cream.

Herell’s′輔Bγ勧タon At,e・, AIJs番on, 782-9599; 350 Loogzcood At,e・, 73ユー9599; I5 Dmsteγ St., Cfmbγ碓e,

497-2重79

The original ′′Steve〃 opened this chain after he screwed up and sold血e rights to Steve′s and

SOmeOne else made m皿ious using his name. Just as good!

Ice Cream Works, I663 Beacon S庇虜, Bγ00棚ne, 73I-6256

Homemade ice cream.

JP Licks , 468 Cmtγe SらJa棚ico Plaiれ′ 524-5388; 3HA勤γ鋤rd St., Bγ00肋ne, 738-8252.

Steve’s, I9I Elm StγeeL Someγ調je 628-8599

Nationally renowned for homemade ice cream and ′′mixins〃・ Branches血roughout血e city

(Mass. Ave., Coolidge Comer, Faneuil Hall), but go to Somerville for血e real experience.

Tbscanini’s Ice Cream, 84 Mass Az,e・, Cambγ碑e, 577-7279; 899施in S左脇mbγ穣.e, 49ユー5877
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The great thing al)Out gOing to school in Boston is its ple血ora of bars and clulrs. But because it’s

a co皿ege town, they’re very strict alrout identification. If you have an out-Ofrstate I.D., be prepared

to show some picture back-uP. AIso, don’t you New Ybrker’s forget…in Boston, the bars dose at

2:00AM.

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
EI Phoenix, I430 Comm Az)e., 566-8974

This bar is a dive but瓜e beer is cheap!

Great Scott′s, 1222 Com脇Az)e., 566-90I4

Usually live entertainment. Cover charge around $6.

The Green Briar, 304 W勃暗m St・, 789Aユ00

¶his億aditional Irish pub and restaurant is a great place to spend St. Patrick’s Day. Live enter-

tainment on weekends.

Ha甲er’s Ferry, I56 Bγ勧ton Atm"e, 25!ト9743

Not a mainstream bar but some great live entertainment. Cover charge is usually紡. The line

Can get Pretty long, so Plan on getting there early if you don’t want to wait.

The Keu’§,ユ6工B,垂加のn A椛・, 782一卯82

A truly Irish pub・ This is a great place to drink and dance. The tunes瓜ey play indude all of the

Old “college favorites.’’They are notorious for being tough on I.D.s. If you have an out of state

license you will prchal)1y need picture back up. Cover is usually $34・

Kinvara Pub, 34 Ha朋γd Aひe., 783-9400

Ano瓜er血ish pub, Smaller and cozier than the Kell’s. Other assets include pool table and darts.

0′B正調′s mb, 3 Haγひaγd Aひmue, 782-6245

Great fun on Saturday aftemoous.

Our House, I277 Corm. Az)e., 782-3228

Unique style bar where patrous sit at couches and large ’’kitchen’’tables.

Paradise, 969 Corm. A。e., 254-2052

Great place to see small concerts of local and bigger name bands.

Sports Depot, 353 Cambγ碑e Stγeみm”肋r肋d Azmue, 738-2300

A converted railroad depot. The food is average but血ere are TV’s everywhere to watch many

different spor血Ig eVentS.

Sunset Grill, I30 B帝板on At,m均254133I

Over 75 beers on tap and fron around the world. Have a yard or two. Exce11ent food, tOO

T′s mb, 973 C脇m. Aひe., 25生0807

Features a large screen TV for sporting events. Big BU hangout after the hockey games.

BACK BAY
Cactus aub, 939 Boyls on Stγeef, 236"200

Great Margarites after an exam

Champions, II O Hmting細n Azm〃e, 262-5776

Very popular sports bar’Often frequented by sports celd)rities.

Dad’s, 9II Boytsto", 296-3237

Daisy Buchanan’s, 240A Netl励ry Stγeef, 247-74I 6

Upscale血ppie Mecca. AIways crowded.
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Diamond Jim’s Piano Bar, 7IO B叩Js励, 42Iセ900

Located in血e Lenox Hotel. Sing-a-long bar!

Division Sixteen′ 955 Bnyjs on Stγeef’353JO870

Great food and drinks.

Friday’s, 26嵐efeγ Sfγeet, 266-9040

A unique place - uSually packed on weekends.

Hard Rock Cafe,重3I C心reれdon Shでみ424-7625

very 〃touristy.〃 Papular high-School hang out. AIways a long line to get in.

Joe’s American Bar and Grill, 279 Daγf卿沈h S毎eeL 536セ200

Good food, Yuppie crowd.

PoⅢ Hou紙タ的7 B叩栂m Stγeみ236-重767

Drink specials most nighis. Great place for a beer and a burger

Whiskey’s′ 885 BoyJs加′ 262-555重

BOSTON COMMON/DOWNTOWN BOSTI0N
The Alley Cat′重BeyJs励P庇e, 35重-25ユO

Avenue C,重20 B吋栂鋤Stγ膨ら42ふ3832

Beacon Hill Pub, C加γJes StγeCf

very popular and always busy.

The Bull and Finch, (αee鳩) 84 B鋤co71 S毎eみ227-9605

Sometimes you want to go where ever巾ody knows your rrame.

Commonwealth Brewery′重38 Po硯a融St・, 523-8383

Bder made on the premises. Calypso and Reggae on Friday and Saturdey night.

Eu調pa, 5重St関所Stγe〆

紡Friday; $10 Saturday. Several floors, each with different types of music.

Jukebox, 275 Ttem肋L 542-H23

Dance club with different r∞mS Playing different types of music ranging from top 40′s to old-

ies. Cov餌$5.

MerぐuリR紬′エコ6 Boy厨的′ 482-刀99

Restaurant and dance 。ub. Proper dress required in club. Cover usually紡.

Red Hat, 9 Boz(現わin Stγeef, 523-2重75

Small bar with cheap pitchers.

Rh血oce重os,重00脇〃m On St., 426-脚00

NeW dance cl血feafu血g top 40′s music played by papular l∝al D・J.s. Cover距Proper dress.

Seven’s Ale House, 77 C協nes Stγeef, 523-9074

Exce皿ent Sandwiches.

Sweetwater Cafe′ 3 BoyJstm P楊ce′ 357-7027

Cheap drinks・ ・・uSually $1 /Draft.

Zanzibar, ] B叩lsfo7t Place, 45I-I955

Tbp 40’s and oldies. Crowded on weekends. Dress code.紡

⊆AMBRIDGE
The Border Cafe, 32 Ch●′rCh St., 864イ100

Excellent Marguerites. The bar is smau and often crowded. Great food.

Faces, 2重5 CorlCOrd n‘mp舞y Rf. 2脚γ A!昨Tsfop, 49重-6030

Grendal′s′ 89 Wnthγ叩′ ・49I-重050

Harvard Square Sports aub, 59 JFK, 868-5900

Hong Kong,ユ236 Mass. AzJe・,助γZ”rd Sq糊γe, 864-53H

No one goes for the food. Dance the right away here.

House of Blues′ 96 W海hγ叩St鳩et′肋朋γd S叩are′ 49重-2583

Great live blues. VArying covers depending on performers. Mast nights are $5.

John Harvard Pub, 33 D踊steγ StγeeL脇朋γd Sq・, 354-0636

Middle East Restaurant, 472胸ss. Az,e・, C4mZ,γ碓e, 492-5工62カ所ckets
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Miracle of Science Bar & Grill, 32I Mass. At)e., 868-2866

Good for lunch too. Just across the Mass. Ave. Bridge.

Night stage, 823 M巌n StγeeL 497-8200

丁a之乙

S血ys, 58岬も86女9重6重

A place where you can drink wine outside on a nice day.

West創れF関血t, 343 W跨tαm Aひm初巳492-7772

Reggae Monday!

FANEUIL HALL
Bell In Hand Tavem, 45 Union Street, 227-2098

La重雄TVめ重spo轟S・

Bhd` Rose,工60 State St彬t,乃2-2286

A hot spot on St. Patrick’s Day. Tty thie Guiness stout.

Boston Beach aub, 300 Hme融H硯MaγkeI Phace, 227-9660

’′Califomian〃 atmosphere, a nice break in Winter

C轟dくe昨,工0ユSoαth Ma証跡P履e, 720-5570

Live a cappe11a singing most nights. No cover.

Du喝孤Pa重k 5鋤H調,鎌手2038

Upstairs usua11y has live entertainment, but瓜ere is also quieter seating in the basement.

E重丁b正章o, 20 αinton Stγe〆, n什重工90

Great Mexican food and Margaritas.

言調gざS L紬e,勅n鋤il鱒調んの履P庇e, nO-飾重O

Good place for dimer and drinks. Great frozen drinks.

Houlihan’s Restaurant, 60 S番ate Streef′ 367-6377

Faneuil Ha田DJ on血e weekends - eXPect a COVer.

Jose McIntyre’s, I60 M耀S毎ecL 45I-9460

Exce皿ent mix of Mexican and hish foods.

L組y匂29 N・のin吋勅a庇此花の鯵80

Piano bar with outdoor seating in the warmer months.

Michael’s on the Wbterflront, 85 A脇n#c Aひe., 367-6425

Purple Shamrock, 1 Lわoioo Stγee信27-2060

Ano血er St. Patrick七Day bar, but fun year round.

Sail Loft, 80 A肋n訪o Az’e”躍, 227-728O; I M捌o融Dγねe, Camb確, 225-2222

The Salty Dog,助#勘肌742-2094

Popular raw bar.

Seaside Resta脚t and Bar; So研h Mγ肋B初di移742-8728

Live entertainment on weekends. Pretty tough on I.D.’s (Out Of staters, bring back-uP)

KENMORE SOUARE
Av九〇n,工5工のndsdo柳僻Stγeみ262-2424

Usua皿y about an錐cover. Thursdays is Intemational Night.

A造s,重5助me, 367-2437 0γ 262-2437

For血ose of you who mce to dance to altem証ve music, check out X-hight on Saturday.

Bill七Bar and Lounge, 7 Lmsdo鋤催Sf・, 42I-9678

Comected to ¥たnus De M皿o, has a good jukebox.

Bost調Be繍Wo重ks, 6工Bγ00搬m Aひm〃e, 536-2337

A real micrchrewery - uSua皿y seven honemade beers on tap. Good food, tOO.

Cask ’n’Flagon, 62 BγOOた初e AzmWe, 536A840

Acroos from Fenway. DJ on the weekends.

Copperfield’s, 98 Brooたii彫Azm〃e, 247-8605

Near Fenway Park. Great after Red Sox games. Live entertairment. Cover around拒
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Comwall’s, 5IO Comm. Az)e., 262-3749

An English-Style small bar, but it has a large variety of imported beer and many board ganes

available for patrons.

Crossroads, 495 Beacon StγeeらacγOSS万om Daniei m助ll, 262-737I

Great neighborhood bar.

Dick’§ Last Resort, 55 H“ntington Az,e. 267-8080

珊e wait staff at Dick′s speciafizes in being sarcastic and rude to血e patrons. They actually

have to audition for their jchs! Feel free to bejust as rude to血em as they are to you! Popular

Place for bachelor/bachelorette parties. Live entertairment.

The Golf Club, 3観nsdome St.. 262-0300

Presently under cons億uction′ but scheduled to be finished皿s fau. Noma皿y an indoor mihi

golf course and large screen TVs for sporting events.

Jake Ivory’s Piano Bar, I L&nSdo柳e St., 247-I222

Long picnic style tal,1es which are great for large groups. Sing-a-long bar that is actuauy a lot of

fun.

Jillian’s Billiard’s, I45巾s海ch Stγeet, neaγ Fm醐ny, 437-0300

Good spot tQ Shoot pool, Play ping pong, and drink a few sociables.

Mama Kin’s, 36 [ansdozme St., 536-2IOO

New club opened up by the famous Boston band Aerosmi血. Live entertainment差OVer de-

Pends on how BIG鳳e act is. Maybe you′11 get a glimpse of Steve′ tOO.

Maxwell Jump’s, 335A H“ntington Az,e7tue, 266-I 705

Venus de Milo, 7 Iansdo秒ne StγeeL 42I-9595

Tedmo{lub. Don′t be su中rised if you see girls dancing in cages.

Who’s On First, 23 YZz荻ey W均, Boston 247-3353

Across from Fenway Park. Top 40′s music. Beware of 18 and over nights!

OTHER
Doyle’s, 3484 Washing!on Stγeet, Ja棚ica Piain, 524-2345

TIiple D’s, 435 S. Hmti7略tOn At,C刑e, Jq棚ica P工ain, 522-4966

The Ttnt, Maγi棚B均, Qwiney

Outdoor bar ove血ooking血e ocean. Fun during血e sunmer if you′re wi血a group of friends.

Features volley ball and basket ball courts. The crowd tends to be quite young and often pretty
’′cheesy.’’

圃
Comedy Clubs are a great place to go when you’re fed up wi瓜school and you need a laugh.

Get a group of friends toge血er and make a night of it′ yOu′u have a blast.

●Catch a Rising Star, 4 JFK Stγeet, C“mbγ砥e, 66I-0167

● Comedy Connection,助ne融E轍Ma庇e砂ace, 248-9700

●The Stand-uP Comedy Cafe′ T履ChaγJes PlayhoαSe′ 426-6339

●Improv Comedy Club, 246舟emonf S飾eet, 695-2989

●Nick’s Comedy Stop, IOO W履γγen m Stγeet, 482-0930

●Shear Madness. 74 Waγrg7ttOn Stγeet, 426-5225
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踊
When you can′t組I your brain wi血any more Anatomy a quick and easy way to take the evermg

off is to catch a movie at one of the mmy瓜eaters in也Le Boston area - mOSt Of which are accessible

by也re T′. For a money saving tip,血e UH Cashier ’s O鮒ce (2nd FIoor of血e A血m) seus discount

movie passes! tou can save almost鈴per ti(ket. A regular ad山t admission is usuafty $7.00, so be

Sue to Pick up a few passes ahead of time to save some bucks!!!!!

General Cinemas
Chestnut Hill General Cinema, α膨Sh初f H調MaJJ, 277-2500

South Shore Plaza, Bm加tree, 848-I O70

Showcase Cinemas
Allston, 2I4 Harz桝d Atm碓(ne諦fo D脇肋Don寂s), 227-2I40

Cleveland Circle Cinemas, 399 C履s加研H調Aひe"雄, Bγ00mim, 566-4040

Take ei血er仕re 〃C“ or ′D〃 Green line to血e aeveland Circle stop.

Sonv/Loews Cinemas
*Cal1 333-FILM to find out which Sony/Lcews Theater is showing your movie.

Beacon Hill, I Benoon伽Tわm(mt, 723r紳lO

Cheh, 50 Da′t鋤S鵬〆仮すOS5〆Om破S庇棚t鋤), 536-2870

Huge皿eaters for feature創ms. Take血e Green line to Hynes.

Ch狐1es C血e蘭,工95 αm搬碕e Stγeみ鯉手工330

C血e蘭57, 200 St構aわSt肋, 482-ユ222

Copley Phぐe,重00 H〃ntin幻のn Aひα棚, 266-工300

In瓜e Copley Place Mall. Lds of choices′ but small screerLS. Thke the Green line to Copley.

Fresh Pond Cinemas, F鵬h Pα訪Phaz#, I68 AJ‘剃,昨BγOck Paγ鳳)均, 66I-2900

Harvard Square Cinemas, IO C肋γCh S毎ee! (n∽γ Stctre’s Jce C桝), 864-4580

T振e the Red Line to the Harvard Square stop.

Janus Cinemas, 57 JFK Streef (n幼γ Ha朋融Sq棚γe), 66I-3737

Nickelodeon, 34 Cummi脚Stγeet (C履融e Ri附Camp躍), 424-I500

Take the ′付′′ Green line to B.U. East stop. Usuauy art fi]ms and foreign fi止us.

Pa重おC血e蘭,製工B叩栂m Stγeみ26手8工8ユ

Somerville Cinemas, Rf. 93伽Assm♭砂Sq関γe, 628-7000

IndeDendent Cinemas

Coolidge Comer Theater′ 290助朋γd StγeeL 734-2500

Brattle Street Theater, CfmZ,γ碕e, 876-6837

V個est Newton Cinemas, I296 W譲巌ng m St摺れRt・ I6, 964-6060

Quincy Ente轟ainment Cinemas, 1585 H融SfγeCf, Q諦ney Cmter, 773-5700

The Omni Theatre融fhe M“s助脇qfScie7鰐, 523J664.

Giant curved screen: a feast for血e eyes and ears.

AIso Note:
● Boston Public Library and血e Museum of Science offer film series. Check the Thursday Bos加

GJobe Calendaγ SeCtion for more deta迫s!

・塾鎧mOVies at the Hatch Shell (Charles REver Esplanade) on Friday nights from mid-June to

mid-Septenha 727-9547 for more infomation.
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There are a lot of theaters and perfoming arts centers in Boston′ but like in most cities′ ′′getting

Cultured′′ can get expensive! Several tips for ge情ng good prices:

● Ask if血ere are Student prices. Ybur B.U. I.D. could save you up to half price on selected perfor-

O Get a group of students toge血er to try to get group prices!

● In Fane皿Ha皿′ there is a little kiosk called BOSTIX血at se皿s half-Price tickets for same day

Performances. CASH ONLY for same day ticket sales. BOSTIX wi11 also have a complete lis血g of

theaters and current shows. Get there early because there is often a long line. Their hours are Tues-

Sat ll-6′ and Sun l14. Ybu may want to call血em at 723-5181.

O If you are interested in ge廿ing tickets to a show or concert prior to血e day of血e perfomance′

two places you can call are: TicketMaster, 931-2000; Ticketron, 720-3434

Theatres

American Repertory Theatre, 64 B糊#′e Stmt, Camb坤ge, 547-8300

Back Alley Theatre, I253 CamZ,γ確e Stγeet Cam協商e, 576-I253

Berklee Performamce Center, I36 Mass. At)e., 266-7455

Boston Baked Theatre, 255別m S青γeef, Somerz融e, 628-9575

Boston University Theatre′ ChaγJes Riz,eγ Camp鵬′ 353-5990 0γ 353-73I3

Charles Playhouse′ 76脇諦ngfon Stγeet′ 426-5225

Colonial Theatre′ I O6 Beyiston Sfγeet′ 426-9366

Great Woods Center for血e Pe重foming Arts, Rt・ 495, Mmさβeld, (508) 339-2333

Huntington Theatre Company′ 264 H高n紡gfon Az,mC‘e′ 266-0800

This is a B.U. rtm theater so check for discounts.

The Opera House′ 539 Washingfon Stγeef, 426-5300

Orpheum Theatre, Ham掘on PJace, 482-0650

The Perfomance Place′ 227 Bγ00dz‘,ay Stγeef′ So棚γ勃e′ 625-I300

Publick Theatre, 52 Jny S訪eef, 782-5425

Shubert Theatre, 265 TJ鋤o庇Shでet, 426-4520

Symphony Hall, 30I Mass. A耽., 266-I492

Home of血e Boston Symphony Orchestra and鳳e Boston Pops! There are $7 tickets (often very

good) avaflable during the day of the show. Ca11 for more infomation.
Wbng Center for the Performing Arts, 270 Hemonf Sfγeet, 482-9393

Home of the Boston Ballet!

Wilbur Theatre, 423-4008
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Health Care/Mental Health Resources
AIDS Action Committee,重3I C近胴りd(m Stγeef, 437-6200

Fenway Commutity Health Center, 7 H融md Streef, 267-7573

Restaurants
aub Cafe, 209 CoJ蹄nbws Az)mWe, 536-0966

Dance Bar in柾re back, Me億OPOlitan Health C山b is downstairs.

Ma五〇’s, 69 α肌h St個れ鹿盤-3776

星型量
119 MerrirmぐStreet, 367-07I3

Levi / lea血er / motorcycle c山b.

Avalon/Axis, I5 L4±me Stγeef, 262-2424 (Smdy N裡hts)

櫨os章on Eagle, 520冊捌融St解f,抗議一製製

C血ps, 278重H鋤房n少のn Stγeれ266-3772

Coぐo′s, 965 Mas幼Ch班融ts Aひe., 42手7807

New lesbian club - Very hip.

巳SME, 3 Bo〆如O Pla均482-7799

Sundays for women.

Fusion, 2工2助叩S揚場St・, 876-9330

Saturday hights for wonen.

Jaqu鋒, 79 Bγ0訪秒の拘後も8002

Jetset, I5 [andsdo抄we StγeeL 262-2424. (T協γSd旬s)

Manray, 2I Broo招i彫Stγeef, Cerlt糊J Sq棚γe, Q’mb確e, 864-0406

ヽbung crowd Thursdays.

P狐adi紙,工80勅闘舶Aひm棚ちαm防i毎e, 86生4230

Pねyl劃d, 2重量ss鋤St頑, 338一乃24

Quest, I270 BoyJston　毎跨t, 424-7747

Saturdays underground House scene.

Ra腰細細:od,ユ254 Boy栂のn Stγeみ266-2985

Leather cnlise bar.

Vきnus De Milo, 7 Landsdowne St., 421-9595

Wednesdays for mm and wo調

Hotels/Guest Houses
Guest House, 463 BcIZCm St個巧536-I302

Chandler IIm, 26 andler StneI, 482-3450

Oasi§ Guest House, 22 E商e旬Ro融, 267-2262

Gav Reso轟S

Provincetown, MA ’T-toWn“,鴫ke Rt. 6E to the Cape. 2 1/2 hours from Boston.

Ogunquit, ME,二fake Rt. 95N (Or Rt. 1N). 1 hr fron Boston.

B ookstores

Glad Day Gay Liberation Bookshop, 637 BoyJs m Stγeef, 267-30IO・ Videas too.

Harvard Bookstore Cafe, 190 Nett励ny StγeeL 536-0095・ Gay/Leわian titles.

New Wb重確,工86助m啓hiγe Sf頑, αmbγ脚, 876-53重0・
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Newsp ap ers
Bay Windows′ I523 Washingfm Stmt′ 266-6670

Available at BUSM F皿ed with numerOuS reSOurOeS.

Gay Commurtity News, 62 Be庇ky S毎跨t, 462-4469

New England Guide for Lesbian/Gay Men

An infomation guide. Pick it up at the listed bookstores.

MoviesIVideos
Movie Place, 562 TteInOnt Stγeef, 482-9008

A血orway Video and Sound, 55 S鋤th StγeeL Jね7m加Plain, 522-I429

Nickelodeon′ 33 Cummington Str跨f′ 424-I500′ @ BLJ C加γke Ri附Camp鵬

City Vidco′ 240 Neu弛ry SらBack B型y′ 536-CITY

Wdcone to Bosto叫home of some of America′s oldest arrd most loved professional sports tea]us!

TIre Boston RED SOX′ C軸ⅢCS′ and BRUENS together wi心血e New England PArmOTS are an

important part of this city’s rich oulture. Be sure to take the time to attend a game or two of your

fav〇五te sp〇九

Fenwav Park

TIds historic Major League park has been home for血e American League Red Sox since 1912.

The park is easfty accessible by the T’s green line, Kenmore stop. Driving is not advised, Since

Parking is at least $10.00 per game and end-Of-gane traffic is rough. The Red Sox featl.ue血e talents

Of stars皿re血e ′ROCK剛.’’Roger Chemeus, Mo Vaughn, Jose Canseco and Aaron Sele. Bleacher

Seats are reasonable so take yourself out to血e ba11 gane - it′s a great time for a皿It is recom-

mended to call for tickets al血ough many spring games are not sold out. The hox office is open M-

F 9-5 and Sat 9:30-2. Ca11 at 267-8661.

Foxboro Stadium

L∝atedわout 30 miles sou血of Bostcm in Ford’OrO′ it is home for血e newly revita血乙ed Pa血ots.

With Cooch B皿Parcens and young quarte心ack Drow Bledsce′ this young team showed great prom-

ise by making血e playoffs for血e first龍ne since血eir SuperBowl run in the eighties. TIds year

CO山d bring great things for this young team. Tickets can be purchaSed by caning the stadilm (508)

543-3900 or Ticket Master (617) 931-2000. T Commuter Rail service is available for all home games.

Call the MBTA for sdledules, 722-3200.

Fleet Center

Yts′ SPOrts faus′血e Boston Garden has been put to rest. The last o鮒cial game in the Garden

WaS Played when the New Jersey Devils ousted仕re beloved Bruins out of the playoffs. The Celtics

and血e Bruins w皿now be playing their games in血e new Fleet Center, located just behind血e old

Garden′ aCrOSS from No血Station. It should be more comfortat,le and prerty snazzy looking, but

Bastoniaus w皿always reme血ber血e Garden. The Fleet Center is easily accessible by Green or

Orange line or血e Commuter Rail all of which stop at Nor血Station. Driving is not advised since

Parking is terrible and expeusive. Tickets can be purchased from血e CenteI; 227-3206, Or from

Ticket Master (617) 931-2000.
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CEITICS

Pe血aps the most celchrated professional baske冊all team of all time, the Celtics are in the

midst of a rchu血ding era. They are an exciting young team to watch so take time to attend a

home game or two.

BRUINS

Consistently one of瓜e best teams in血e National Hockey League,瓜e Bruins can be counted

On tO PrOVide 60 minutes of excitement. Wi皿the talents of Cam Neely and the leagues best

defenseman Ray Bourque′血e Bruins are sure to be contenders for血is year ′s coveted Stanley

Cup・

BLAZERS

An indoor lacrosse team that provides fast paced′ hard hitting action・ The tickets are rea-

SOnal’le so catch a game or two, yOu’re not that busy.

It is important to exercise! Keeping紐will not only make you feel better, but it’s also a great

Way to relax and get your mind off schooI work. Don’t forget 」血e sedentary hie of a student

Sitting in lecture all day and drinking a11血Lat COffee win catch up wi血you.

Boston Universitv Charles River Campus
Case Athletic Center, 285 BabCOck Stγeet

No fees for fuu-time students, but you must have your student I.D・ With a valid semester sticker.

Fac址ties include: 25 yard pooしweight and fitness room, seVeral gyms, Saurぬ, Outdoor tartan track,

Walter Brown Ice Arerra,血ree tenIds courts, tWO Astroturf fields (Nickerson & Malvem St. fields).

Tb reserve the tenIds courts you need to ca皿353-2764. The Case weight and fitness rooms have

been renovated′ so gO check it out! The ice arena has rental ice skates ava批Ie′ butbe sure to bring

your I.D. Need equipment? No pr。blem! In exchange for your I.D., yOu Can check out a variety of

Stuff frcm the equipment issue room at Case. Sailing docke and boa血ouse are located on血e Bos-

ton side of the river undemeath the B.U. Bridge. During the suIⅢner′ yOu Can rent Out a Sailboat for

$35. Boating swim test requ血ed prior to use.

Sargent Gy鵬ium Building I uniz)erS坤y Ro融毎γOSS〆m脇e Geo略e S庇m肋肌io").

It is also瓜e site of BU Academy.血血is fac址ty there is a gym, Weight and fitness center, dance

Studio, and locker room Due to varsity sports,血e hours may vary for these fac亜ties so definitely

Call the recreation ho批ne for daily schedules.

.擁nt Phone m4mbe鳩

Recreation Hotline 353-4141

PERD (Physical Education , RecreatiorL and Dance) 353-2784

Coordinator of Sailing at the Boa瓜ouse 353-93O7

Boston Universitv Medical Campus Facilities
Medical Student Fitness Room

TIds facility is located on鳳e fi.軸h floor of血e Rbbinson Building, Room B-530, but may be

moved to the basement during the summer. It contains two聯eeycles′ One rOWing machine′ tWO

Stairmasters′ and a Universal System TIds room is usually open during the day′ Otherwise you can

get the key fron the control room in the basement.
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CarterLFuller Gymnaslun and PooI

This is located in the Carter-Fuller building directly across from血e medical school. It wiu be

available to medical students on weekn掛ts fr{m 5 pm to 7 pm, and eventually on weekends a11

day It w皿be possible to play vo皿eybau and baskeめa11, and do aerchics.

Bo§tOn City South End Re`reation Center′ 35 Nd励om印rl St・′ Bos on 424-5822

TIds facility is Iocated in血e TIuStee’s Management Butding (South BIock) on the 4th floor and

may be reached by entering the Boston City Hospital Ambulatory Care Center at the comer of

Mass. Ave. It can also be reached through the Northampton Street entrance. It is convenient for

SWIIr血mg and has an excellent pooしNo refunds on any memberships. Some of the facilities

indude: a gym @aske冊au, VO皿eyba11), POOl (bathing caps required), exerCise room (universal equip-

ment), SquaSh courts and l∝keis. For infomation ca11 Director John Ferguson at 424-5822.

Intramural SDOrts at Boston Universitv

The Depa血neit of Physical Education and Recreainn (PERD) provides a full spectrun 。f 。。一

tivities for students. There are intramural sports which indude tournament play in bo血individual

鵠薯灘慧認諾言霊謹.嵩荒業
The Mighty Docs′ Were CrrmPio鵬of many sports, induding soccer’floor hockey and volleybau.

Hooray team!

Fuller Basketball League

BUSM usuauy enters a teaLm in血e Fuller League which consists of hospital staff and empIoy-

ees. Also we regularly played on open ∞urt times at the Fu皿er gym.

Softball Tbumament

Last year, BUSM entered a team in the紬unal No血1eaSt Medical SchooI softban tourrrament.

Ttams from UMass′ Vemont′ Broun and BU competed in aLn au-day toumament held at UMass.

Usually held in mid-rmy,血is year′s tourrrament w皿be held in a place to be amounced・ For more

infomration’COntact Greg Bemstei叫BUSM II.

Vbllevball Tbumament

BUSM usually participates in a medical school tou調側聞mt・ Mark your calendars for the BIG

Med SchooI Tburnement over Martin Luther King Hohday weekend (in January).

B.U. Varsitv SDOrtS
Many studeIl鵬attend Ttrriers sporting events held on血e Maln Campus. H∝key games are

Very POPular, eSPeCially血e Beanpot Torm脚t. Last year, BU′s h∝key team captured the NCAA

Chanpionship!! Tlds year′s team should be even better. h the last few years′ BU′s football team

has seen a resurgence of power, and have advar-Ced to血e NCAA playoffs two years in a row. The

basketba11 team (Div I) is young, but with Duke trausfer Joey Beard and star Turji Aw。jdbi, this

team has all血e tooIs to make it to the Touney! Get season tickets′ because BU will be hosting

national powerhouse Kentucky Wildcats. All BU students are eligible to purchase a Sports Pass

(帥5 last year)・ A Sports Pass anows free admission to BU Varsity Sports games. The Director of

Sports Marketing (353-2872) w皿l be glad to provide infomation regarding sporting events.

Aerobics and Wbrkouts
There are many fitness clube in the area. Gold’s gym, City Gymらand Health works (for wonen)

are located near the main campus which is great if you plan on studying at the Law Library or

Mugar Library. Cousult血e yellow pages for additional hitings.
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BEACHES鞄芋
A岨LOngh there are not beaches in Boston there are several just a few minutes away. Ybu can

reach皿em by car, bus′ train or boat.

Cape Cod National Seashore

2 hours south侭t. 3 to Rt. 6) Beau前山dunes, a longer drive but wor皿the trip.

Crane’s Beach, IpswidL MHes of pure white sand.

Devreaux Beach′ Sou血of GIoucester, Scenic Rocky HarbOr.

Duxbury Beach, 50 min. south of Boston.

Georges Island State Park,

Have fun suming’SWlmmmg Or exploring historic Fort Warrm

Martha/s Vineyard & Nantucket Islands

If you have the time for a weekend getaway′ these islands are a vacationer′s paradise.

Nahant Beach, 30 mirしfrom Bosto叫nOt aS nice as the beaches farther North.

Nantasket Beach, A∝eSSible by car (30 min frcm BUSM). Often crowded.

Newpo吋Rhode Island′ 2 hours sou血of Boston. Nice bead-es′ SCe正c CIffWalk and good night購e

make血is a great place for a weekend day trip.

Rockport and Glouaester, Accessible by car and rail (75 min frcm BUSM).

Singing Beach′ Manchester, Mass.′ TIre Sand 〃sings′′ when you walk on it.

堕堕串墓室藍
Between Boston Ha血ror and the Charles River血ere’s plenty of water to sail. Take a trip during

鳳e spring, yOu Can S劃, fish or SCUBA dive.

Commur竜ty Boating, 523-1038. The City offers sailing on血e Charles.

BU Coordinator of Sailing, 353-9307. Ybu can also sail from瓜e BU Boa瓜ouse.

CRUIS ES
Tburs of Boston Harbor - Cnlises depart from LDng Wharf (near the New England Aquariun).

Bay State Cnlises, 723-7800

Boston Ha瓦ror Cnlises, 227-4321.

Cnlises to Provincetown depa轟fron Commonwealth Pier.

Bay State Cruises, 723-7800.

WHALE WA冒CHES

There are several species of whales who call New England home.皿e New England Aquariun

Offers daily whale watches. Cal1 973-52OO for more info調mtion.
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塑壁墨縄準縛掴
Boston can be a busy city’but take some t血e to sme皿血e組owers.並s′ there are some ar。md.

If you prefer a quieter time′ check out some of these parks′血ey′re not too faェ

A皿oヴPa血′ Amoりmd B∽00n S打勝t

Softball and soccer fields, tem竜s aourts, bird sanctuary.

Amold A重borettm, Rfs. I and 203, Aγbor叩画o J“棚沈鳩P協n

265 acre botanical garden and absolutely beau血l (and free)! Not very safe at night.

Audubon Sanctuaries, eZ)e頑わ在れe Boston aγea

For locations and directions call也re Massachosetts Audubon Society.

Blue Hills Reservation, 695 H調si虎Stγeef, M祝oo

250 miles of hiking and biking trads. 6500 acres! 698-1802.

Booton Common, be毎。ee" Pa枕肋d冊em(mf St加Do砂庇O脚肋Bostoo・

The oldest park in the states Iocated in the heart of the city.

Baston Public Garden, be卸oem Bey短m′ C加γわs′ AγJingto” a融Bcoco” Stγe細

Across from血e Common this park has beautiful floweres.

The Esplanade′ aJoog !he C庇防塵Riz,er,脇i融Back B均

The Hatch She叫with血塗SuI|mer Boston Pops concerts and産婆Friday night movies膏also

located here. Indudes bike/jogging pa血s, Sa劃,Oat docke, and an MDC sw血ming pool.

Fenway, be脇d fhe M鵬em qfFim A疎, be妬彫n Poγk D庇mn初履Feny

Easily reached, nOt Safe at night but fun during the day.

Franklin Park Zoo, B!ue H湖Az,e肋e, Dorc履st帥442-099I or 442-2002

Garden in瓜e Woods, F肋脇略海砂md励寂れed dy肋e Nez” E函and Wi雌0抑er Soci坤y

Jamaica Pond, aj(mg i庇Jm協定a W匂わo J4ma海P脇n

This is a great place to walk or jog. There are dso rental canoes and sailboats available.

Walden Pond, in Concoれaccess謝e dy caγ 0γ dy T Cor血痕r則融

aear water, gOOd swimming hole′ Thoreau cal’in site.

SCUBA DIVING

皿ere′s plenty of ocean in New掛gland for SCUBA diving. New England diving is usuany

cold with low visib出切but you can see some fascinating ar血nals. There are lobsters′ urChius’Sea

stars and flounder on every dive. tou can do a boat dive or a shore dive.皿ere are several dive

shops in the area where you can rent equipment or charter a boat′ a few are listed below.

If you don′t know how to dive′ but would like to leam′ BU offers a six week course through血e

Physical Education′ Recreation and Dance Depar血ent on血e Charles River Campus.

DIVE SHOPS

Pro Divers, 236 Wbod Road, Braintree, 848499O.

East Coast Divers, 213 Boylston Street (Rt. 9) , Brookline, 277-2216

Scuba Boston, 124 Lewis Wharf, Nor血End, 227-2822.
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SKIING

Whe血er you’re just a begimer or a skiing daredevil you’re sure to find珊e right sIopes. Get a

group toge血eL Most ski resorts can be reached by car within 2-3 hours and offer special group

rates. Here is a short list of a few resorts.

MAINE

Sugarloat, Cam心as§ett VAuey (207手237-2000; (800手THE-roAF for reservations穴800手THE AREA

for lodging reservations.

Vなtical drop: 2837 feet.

Trails: 80 tra遭s; 28% novice′ 29% intemediate, 33% expert.

Sunday River, Box 450, Bethel, (207)ng24-3000; (207手824-6400 for snow conditious.

Vさ血cal d∞P: 2100鮭e青

嶋ails: 70 trails′ 26% novice′ 41% intemlediate’33% expert.

NEW HAM[PSHIRE

Attitash, Mount Washington VAlley Rt. 302, Bartlett, (603手3712368.

Vご誼c瓦d調P: 1乃0危地

TIails: 7 novice, 12 intermediate, 8 expert.

Loon Mountain, Kancamagus Highway, Lincoh (603手745-8111; (603手745-8100 for snow condi-

tiousバ800手229-STAY for lodging.

Vdrtical drop: 2100 feet.

Trails: 11 novice’20 intermediate′ 10 expert.

Mount C重armOre, Box 1640, Nor血Conway, (603手356-5543.

Vdrtical drop: 1200 feet.

蘭ails: 7 novice, 16 intermediate, 8 expert.

Mount Surapee, Mount S鵬pee State Park, (603手763-2356; (800)-322-3300 for snow conditions;

(800)-25&締00 for lodg血g・

vertical drop: 1510 feet.

Tra遊: 9 novice′ 20 intemediate′ 3 expert.

Waterville Valley, Rt. 49, Waterv劃e Valley (603手2364107点603手2364144 for snow conditious; (800手

GO-VALLEY for reservations.

V女心c血d調p:柳20缶eし

Trads: 7 novice, 32 intemediate, 13 expert.

V胃RM ONT

Killington, Rts. 4 and lOO, She血ume, (802)422-3333, (802)422-3261 for snow conditio購, (802手

773-1330 for reservations.

V女心c血d∞P: 31乃缶此

Trails: 48 novice, 21 intermediate, 38 expert.

Best in New England.

Mad River Glen, Rt. 17, Whitsfield, (802)496-3551 or (800)-696-2001 for snow conditions.

Vertied drop: 2000 feet.

TIads: 9 novice, 11 intem|ediate, 13 expert.

Stowe, Mount Mansfield Resort, Stowe, (802)-253-731 1.

Ⅵrtical drop: 2360 feet.

Tra皿s: 7 novice, 16 intermediate, 11 expert.

Sugaめush, RRl, Box 350, Warren, (802)-583-2381, (802手532-SNOW for snow conditions, (802手53-

SUGAR for reservations.

Ⅵ血ぐかd∞P: 2000 fe此

Trails: 15 novice, 38 intermediate, 27 expert.
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OTHER IDEAS
.Public tenIds courts aIrd goIf courses (check血e yellow pages)

● Canoeing on the Charles

●Ice skating in血e Public Gardeus and in Faneuil Ha皿

. Boston Marathon on Patriot’s Day

. Ro皿er Skating and Roller Blading on血e Esplanade

.Sunmer movies at the Hatch shell cm也re Esplanade

As you may know, there is a lot to see and do in Boston. Below′ We have listed several points of

interest. Check with血e Calendar section of血e Thursday Bost鋤Ghbe or the Phoe庇r on Thursdeys

for a weekly nsting of cummt events. It might also be worthw軸e to purchase one of血e many

guide books to Boston that are avanal’le at local book stores.

One great way to see Boston is via a guided Trouey Tbur. There are several different companies′

but all seemわout the same. Look for the BLUE Trolleys (Boston Trolley Tburs, 617-TROLLEY) or

血e RED Trolleys (Beantown Tro皿eys, 617-236-2148). Ybu can pick up a ticket for a tro皿ey tour just

outside of HoulihaLn′s in Faneuil Hall.

Be aware仕Lat心e prices and hours for the below listed places change frequently with the sea-

sous and ir血ation. Call before you go to one of血ese place to make sure th謝you have血e correct

infomation. Don′t forget to ask ahout student dis。Ounts!

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
Most of Booton′s favorite tourist a慣actions have to do wi血history. There′s a Visitor IIrforrm-

tion Centers at 15 Park Street and on the Boston Com恥m′ Where you can find walking maps of the

city’s tourist a請actious including血e Freedom珊・ tou Can also call the Boston National Histori-

Cal Park at (617)-242-5642.

Black Heritage Trail’742-5415 for information.

Explore the history of Bcrston′s 19th cen血ry free African-American comnunity.

Boston Conmon′ This is a good place for a pICmC Or Walk on a nice day.

Swan boats, Public Garden,血is is a recommmded activity.

Boston TねParty, Congress Stv 338-1773.

Bull and Finch Pub, 84 Beaoon Street, 227-9605.

Boston′s拙tourist attraction! TIds is the Cheers Bar. There is usually a line to get in. Prices are

high, but what do you expect for a tourist attraction? Cheers paraphemalia can be purchased on

the premises. PS. The bar does not resemble冊Le Cheers set.

Faneuil Hall′ Shops and Food galore! This is a great place to walk around during血e day. Most of

the stores are pricey A great night spof due to血e surrounding bars and restaurants.

Freedom Trail, follow血e red line on the sidewalks of Boston and see the historical sites:

Boston N重舶Saαe Site Oid No否h αタIγCh

Bu庇eγ H調Momme庇　　　　　　OZd South Me訪ng αuγCh

G肋事りBuγ融Gγ鋤n虎　　　　　軸Stγe〆αuγCh

Kjng′s C協pel P初Rのae宅Ho鵬e

L別型昨i′o秒Ho碓e St・ S敵別宅α研“Ch

Old S拐te House uSS Cons妨沈i(m and M鋤m

Han⊂Ock Building Observatory, 247-1977.
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Nice view of Boston from 60 stories high. There is a 1750’s model of Boston and a show on how瓜e

Revolutionary Wdr started in Boston

Harvard Square′ This is a favorite night spot. n皿ing the day it is an interesting place to shop and

PcoPle watch

Harvard Yald, at Harvard S`luare.

Pmdential Skywalk′ A 360 degree view of Boston from 7OO feet up. 236-3318.

MUSEUMS
Museums are great places to relax and leam atrout interesting non-medical血ings! Be sure to

Call ahead and check on hours of operation and student discounts. The Calendar section of the

Thursday Bosto” G肋e usually hits ongoing exhibits and presentations.

Boston P止blic Library, Copley Square, 536-5400.

Children’s Museum, Museun Wharf, 300 Congress Stv 426-8855.

Christian Science Mother Church and Mappariun, Mass. Ave., 450-3790.

Conputer Museun, Museum Wharf, 300 Congress Stv 423七758.

重nstitute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston St., 266-5152 or 266-5151.

Isabella Stewart Gardener Musoum′ 280 The Fenway, 566-1401.

John E Kemedy Museum and Library, Columbia Point, 9294523.
Museum of Afro-American History, 46 Joy St., 742-1854.

Museun of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., 267-9300 or 267-9377 (recorded message). Free admis-

Sion with your BU I.D!

Museun of Science, Onud Theatre, and Planetarium, Science Park on Green Line, 723-2500.

New England Aquaritm′ Cen億al Wharf′ Aquariun stop on Blue Line′ 973-5200.

The Sports Museun′ Cambridgeside Galleria′ Cambridge

A冒TRACTIONS OUTSIDE OF BOSTON

Great Woods, Ma鵬field′ MA Outdoor perfo調血g arts center for many popular concerts. Ch a

nice hight, Sitting on the lawn is great.

Naismi血Basketball Ha‖ of Fame ′ Springfield′ MA.

Newport, RI (fake Rt. 93S to Rt. 128N to Rt. 24S)

Old Sturbridge Village , Stu血ridge, MA, (508手347-3362.

Plimou血Plantation, Plymouth, MA, (508手746-1622.

Riverside Amusement Park′ New England′s largest amusement park. There is the CycIone

Rollercoaster, Thundeめolt Ro皿ercoaster, Loopcoaster’150' Ferris Wheel′ Wild River Fans and more.

There is also sedate entertainment mce negic shows′ PuPPet Shows and the like. TIds park is Io-

cated in Agawam and is a good drive. For prices and hours cal1 413-786-9300.

Rocky Point′ TIds ammsement park is Iocated in Kingston′ RI. It has two rollercoasters′ a loopcoasteIJ

ferris wheel, Water Slide and also some kiddy rides. Their phone number is 401-737-8000.

Salem, MA:

C雌w血k

Great Beaches

The House of Seven Gables

PeabOdy Museun of Salem

This Ha皿of Faffre

The Witch Museum (508手7(堪-1692.

嶋nglewood′ Sum的er home of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Pops- Lenox′ MA.

Walden Pond, Coneord, MA
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Shopping can be a great form of s億ess relief! What better way to spend those high interest

loans? Here are a few popular places to drop some cash.

The Atrium

Shops and restaurants ranging from pricey to affordable. Features J CreW GAP Abercrombie &

Finch, Linuted, Express, Henri Bendel, and more. 300 Boylston Street, Rt. 9 East, Chestnut H皿・

Parking is free in the underground garage or you can use the valet for a sma皿fee. This shopping

ma皿is only a few blocks from the ⊂hes血ut H皿man, but is not exactly waH‘ing distance because it

is on the other side of Rt. 9 (4 lane divided road).

Boylston Street

Shops along Boylston include Lord &嶋ylor, Talbots, Eddie Bauer, Structure, Bath and Body

Works, Timberland, City Sport, EAO Schwartz and Marsha11’s.

Cambridgeside Galleria

This is a large 3 story ma皿with lOO+ StOreS (GAP The Limited, Filene’s, Am嶋ylor, Nine West,

Abercrombie & Finch, Banana Republic,etC.) and eateries. It is Iocated near the Museun of Science.

Easy to reach by car, but there is a charge for parking in the garage. You can also take the Red line

to Kendall Square or瓜e Green line to Led血ere.

Chestnut Hill Mall
BIoomingdale’s, Crate & Barrel, FAO Schwartz, Am Tdylor, GAP Banana Republic, Eddie Bauer,

Timberland and many more. There are a few restaurants including Legal Seafood and Papa Razzi・

There is also a General Cinema’s movie theater. Located on Rt. 9 West, Ches血ut H皿down血e

street from the Atrium.

Copley Place

Neiman Marcus, Sack’s Fifth Avenue, GAP Banana Republic, The Linrited, Express, Nine West,

Bally; Bche, Benetton, Raヰh Lauren, and many more. There is a movie theater, SeVeral nice restau-

rants (including Chile’s), and many small, unique shops. Take Green line to Copley

Downtown Crossing

Has many major department stores including Jordan Marsh, Filene’s, and the famous馳ene’s

Basement. Lots of fast food places, tOO. It has some血ing for everyone and is very busy. Walking

distance from Faneuil hall∴fake the Orange or Red Line to Downtown Crossing/V¥ねshington Street.

Faneuil Hal1

150+ SPeCialty shops including 6組oors of血e Limited, Coach, Nine West, Ⅵctoria’s Secret,

GAP Banana Republic, The Sharper Image, and many more. There are also a number of great

restaurants and bars (see restaurant and bar sections in血is book). There is an extensive food court

Which has some皿ing for everyone. Very exciting and busy. AIways Iots of street performers in瓜e

SPring and su調皿er and is beautiful in the winter∴fake Grelm line to Govemment Center.

Harvard Square

Harvard Square is a very interesting place to visit. There are several shops including GAP

HMV Records and Ukuan Outfitters. Exce皿ent restaurants for when you’re really hungry or when

you just need a break from walking. There are usually street entertainers on the weekends. Take

the Red Line to Harvard Square.
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Newbury Street

For珊e trendy part of everyone. Starting at血e Mass Ave. end includes Tbwer Records, U血an

Out餌ers, Pottery Bam, Newbury Comics, Patagonia, Emporio Armani, Next, GAP Banana Re-

Public, Nine West, Parade of Shoe, Am嶋ylor, and Limited - just to name a few. There are also

Iots of small′ u止que shops including a number of designer second hand stores. There are also

SeVeral nice restaurants′ many Of which offer outdoor seating in the spring and sumer. A great

Place for a stroll if you can resist血e temptation to spend.

Prudential Center Mall
TIds mall features several sma11 shops including Wamer Brothers′ Am鴫yloL Levi′s′ 9 & Co.′

and an exce皿ent food court. Located in the heart of Boston in the Prudential tower. The shops are

COmeCted to Copley Place by an encIosed overpass. Take血e Green Line to Hynes′ Copley or

Pmdential and you’ll stun心le onto it.

Wbtertovm Ma11
This small shopping center’s main a請action is a GAP outlet store. There is not much else

WOrth mentioning except that瓜is ma皿is located across the street from the Arsenal Ma皿(see be-

low). It located at 550 Arsenal Way V¥ねtertown.

Arsenal Mall

This is a fairly large mall which features Am & Hope′ Limited′ Express′ GAP and some o血ers.

It is l∝ated across冊e street from血e Watertown Ma11. Arsenal Way Watertown.
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Parkin箪Ybur Car

皿e city of Boston is conside血g the area near BUMC as a potential site for the Megaplex鵜a

multim皿ion donar prQject co鵬isting of a convention center, footba11 stadiun and o血er commer-

Cial businesses. Sounds great′ doesn′t it? But′ yOu muSt be asking yourself, ・′What does this have to

do wi血parking my car?’’W叫plenty.

Before any talks of a site for the ′′Megaplex′′′ BU had a expansive parking lot that a∝O血O-

dated many conmuting students, aS Well as some faculty members. However, in廿re near futlne

(dete unknown)′ this Iot is desigrrated to shut down for good. Because of血e cIosing, many Stu-

dents and faculty are concemed about parking. The suggestion fron the O航ce of Parking and

TIansportation is: USE PUBLIC TRANSroRTATION!! HoweveL if you have to drive to school

and want to park in血e remaining lots, read on, brave heart”

BUMC currently has two Iots - lot A and lot C. Lof C is designated for cIosure when the city

demands・ Until瓜en, the sch∞l w皿try to keep C Iot open as long as it can Acoess to lot A is

l∝ated on Albany St. acTOSS from血e Medical Center. When (not if) C Iot doses, BUMC is opening

another lot - Lot B. Where it w皿be located is still undecided.皿e Transportation Office is

COusidering using a lot on Wtst Howell Street, adjacent to Sou血Bay Mau, and shuttling commuters

OVer. Tlds may mean driving through nlSh心our tra雌c twice just to get to school. The exact loca-

tion of Lot B wⅢ be amounced. Students must register th壷cars and obtain an amual parking

Pemit in血e O範ce of Parking and Thansportation Services′ Vbse Han, Rm 426. Lemporary pemits

are ava批Ie. As a bonus benefit′ depending upon which pem証you have′ yOu may be able to park

in any of the undergradunte parking lots on the Charles REver campus. Please check with the park一

心g o鮒∝ for ve五島cadon

Parking in Lot B′ COstS $34.20 per month or $136.80 per semester. Students who do wish to park

On a daily basis may purchase a Daily Pemrit for a $20.00 amual fee and pay se50 upon entry each

time血e lot is u出ized. Shu咄e service w皿be avahable all day for Lot B with additional service

during the moming and aftemoon peak periods. The exact schedule w皿be released at a later date.

Parking in Lot A costs $90.00 per month. Walking time from Lot A to the Medical School is al)Out 2-

5 minutes depending upon where you park’血e daily temperatrue′ if you have an exam, etC. Fi-

na11y, Ckr Poo胸e§Ses′ are aVailable for those of you who would like to co血ute toge血er. tou must

buy a sticker for Lot A or B′ but you will receive preferential parking when you ride wi瓜someone

Parking on the streets near血e Medical Center provides another option for corrmu血g stu-

dents. Howevey be care餌・ TIre area isn′t so safe at night and meter maids run rampant. Be aware

thut Boston decided to ease its fiscal problems in part by ticketing relentlessly. Out of state plates

Wm nOt help you. Boston tows and has a good supply of the dreaded ・′Dmver Boots.〃 There are

some free parking avahable in the area′ but you may need to set sone time aside for the hunt. AIso,

Car thed and vanda臆m are more prevalent on the streets. Buy a ′′aub′宜you decide to chance

Street Parking. If you have a car in Boston you may find the one-Way and non-Parauel streets

COnfusing at first but you w皿soon leam瓜e best routes to get where you are going and avoid

tra範c. Buy a street map. (TIds can be helpful even if you don′t own a car.) A皿Ie careful studying

before embarking on a joumey can save lots of time and money.

For more infomation about parking’Call血e BUMC Office of Parking Services, V-426 at 638-

4915 (Mr. Sullivan and associates). For more infomation about Car PooI Passes, Call the Transpor-

tation Coordinator,V427 at 638-7473.
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Shuttle Buse?

There are several shuttle services provided fron the Medical Center. A BUMC iden舶cation

may be required to ride these shu調es. Several services are Hsted below.

出田関田g耽M聞開閉　閉園圏田圃圏

珊e pick up for血is shuttle is at the rear/ambulance entrance of the BVAMC HospitaしThis

Shuttle ru誌everyhour on皿ehalfhour from l1別am to5幼pm・ Drop offat BUMC is at瓜e

UH Atri皿珊re shuttle w軸心en depart BUMC for the VA Hospital every hour on血e hour

from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm Check in at血e desk at A血un lchby. For more information call the

Hansportation Coordinator at 638-7473.

ⅡMA Shuttles

珊e Shu調e Bus Services organized by ITMA (血terinstitutinal Thausportation Manage-

ment Association) are free services which run from BUMC/BCH to various MBTA (′T′′) Sta-

tions (see below). TIds evening shuttle is very convenient for血ooe of you who need to get to

瓜e Orange′ Green or Red Lines after 6:30 PM

BCH passengers are picked up and dropped off at血e patient entrance on Aめany street.

BUMC passengers are picked up and dropped off at心e UH Atrilm On East Newton Street.

Services operate every day except weekends and holidays. Further information is availわle at

the two i血a information stands (A血m of UH and Basemerit of the hstructional building). If

you have any questious call the Transportation Coordinator at 638-7473.

Evening “IIansit Shuttles

leav品from BUMC (East N軸on St.) fron 6:40 p.m to mid中ght every 30 min.

Sめps at:

● BCH (Albany St. /Emergency entrance)

. Ruggles Station (On request)

. Back Bay Station

● Copley Station

. Broadway Station (on request)

量岬
Ieaves fron BUMC (East Newton St) fron 6:30 pm to midnight in a continuous Ioop.

StOPS靴:

. BCH (A皿my St. /Emergency entrance)

●700 A皿弧y St・

O Atrium Plaza

● Doctor′s Office Bldg. Hanison Ave.

● Naval BIood Bldg. Albany St.

' Campus Parking Lots′ On request

● Harrison Court, on requeSt

. BCH/ACC Bldg. Ha調ison Ave.

● South Block (at 35 N. Hampton St. entrance)

●001 A皿孤y Sし

Charles River Shu調e Bus

The Cha。es REver Shuttle service ruus from the Charles River Campus to BUM⊂ This

Shu調e is very convenient for students fiving in the Auston and Kermore Square areas. Ybur

BU I.D言is required to ride皿is shuttle. The bus tends to be very crowded in the momings so

yOu may nOt get a Seat.
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The shuttle departs from CVS, 1266 Comm. Ave at 7‥3O and ll a.m., 1:30, 3:30, and 6:30 p.m.

The 7:30 a.m. shuttle arrives at BUMC in time for an 8:30 lecture. It leaves from E. Newton St. at

8:30 a.m., 12:00, 2:40, 4:40 and 7:40 p.m. Ke年タin mind f肋脇is is励st year/s sc庇d最e・ Hmes aγe

S均ect ′o c履n締

The shuttle ouly runs on days in which classes are held at血e Charles River Campus. Keep

鳳i§ in mind during the beginning and end of each semester, aS Well as during vacation periods

because血e Med. SchooI schedule differs from that of the Charles River Campus. The Shuttle

Bus route is l∝ated on the following page. To verify the schedule or for more information, Ca11

the B.U. Information Center at 353-2169.

from BU Charles River CamDuS:

・ CVS (1266 Conmonweal血気e.)

' 1100 Commonwealth Ave.

. Babcock St./Conm. Ave.

● Ski Market

● Radio Shack

● W址ren Tbwers (700 Co調Ave.)

● Morse Auditorium (602 Com Ave.)

● Bank of Boston/Kenmore Square

. Medical Campus

from Mediぐal CamDuS (UH Atrium):

● Danielsen Hall

● 30 Bay State Rd.

. Shelton Hau (91 Bay State Rd.)

. Tbwers (140 Bay State Rd・)

. SED (605 Com Ave.)
● Burg鐸K血g

●皿(7菊C調Ave.)

. GSU (775 CoI剛m. Ave.)

● 881 Co肌Ave.

. Gaffney St

● 1019 CoImm. Ave.

● CVS Ph虹maq

Biking

Many pcople bike to school in fair wea珊er but the number drops off quic]dy when it gets nasty.

Be sure to have a good lock, and helnet. There are several bike racks availal)le on campus, located

in front of medical school, at SchooI of Public Health, Talbof Green, BUMCH Emergency near DOB,

and under血e Atriun Cafe on E. Newton St. h general, don’t trust any motor vehicles - many

drivers forget that tum signals are now standard equipment on au cars. Watch out for the po血oles

and car doors opening. Be visible and be aware of your surroundings. The good part atrout biking

is the exercise and being in oontrol. Who wants to wait in a traffic jam when it can be avoided?

Mass T士ansit (The 〃T〃)

The MBTA indudes瓜e subway and tro11ey system as weu as the bus system. Ych can take血e

CTl*, CT3*′ #1,拘糾O and #7 buses to BUMC. The Orange lirre com∝ts (via a fr ee億ausfer

ticket) to the糾& CTl buses at the Massachusetts Avenue Station,拙at血e Ruggles Station. The

Green lines oomect to冊ie紬& ⊂rl buses at皿e Hynes Convention Center Station & Symphony

Station′糾O at the Copley Station The Red Line comects CT3 &糾O at血e Andrew Station′撚at the

肝K/UMa簿S比丘o巾

*On all CT (crasstown) buses, yOu Can use ei血er subway pass or l∝al bus pass. For furせIer

information see the two J種MA info蘭nation stands (Atrium of BUMCH and Basement of鳳e L build-

ing) for scheduling and routes or call血e MBTA Custoner Service at 722-3200. Mass trausit infor-

mation can also be obtained at Park Street Station cm血e Outbormd Side (to B.C., RIverside, Cleve-

land Circle, and Brigham Circle). ¥bu can also紐‘d a Quick Reference to the l’’in血e Li訪1g加

Bosto" Section of this book.

The custoner service nuhber has a new addition. ′′Trip Plaming Service′′ a11ows you to find

the best l’’route from your home to any location (induding BCH/BUMC).

Passes are sold at BUSM payroll at 3rd flr. Rchinson Bldg. last 5 days of each month・ Call Park-

ing O鮒ce at Main Campus (353-2160事f you want to order 3 month in advance and receive a dis-

COunt.
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。egend

l - Atrium Pavilion

(Hospital main entrance)
2 ・ Dootors O範ce Building

(Including public parking garage)

3. Prcston Family Building

4 ・ Evans Building

5. Old Evans Building

6 ・ C心llamorc

7- Ⅵ鳩eHal1

8 - Robinson Building

・ T州ht Build血g

10 - InsmlCtional BuiIding

rschooI of Medicine main entrance)
11 ・ Housman Medical Rescarch Center

12 - SchooI of Public Health

13 - Silvio O. Conte Medical Rescarch Center

14 - 801 Albany Street

15 - Nurses Education Bui皿ng

仰鳩tOn Ci章y Hoopital)

16 - Maxwcll Finland Laboratory

(Boston City Hospital)

17 - SoIomon Cartcr Fuller Mental Health

Center (Commonwealth of

Massachusetts)

18 - Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dentistry

(Goldman School main enmnce)
19 - Naval BIood Research Center

20 - 609 Albany Strcet

2l - Center for Advanced Biomedical Research

乙2 - Harrison Court

Dining Facilities

Cafeteria-Atrium Pavilion, 2nd floor

Cafeteria-Instructional Building, Basement

Cafc teria-Goldman School

lst fl〇〇〇

Cafe-Dootors Office Building,

1st組○○r

Public Pa重king

Doctors Office Building

Parking Lot A

Boston Universi`y SchooI of Medicine/

School of Public Hcalth

80 East Concord Strect

Boston University

Medical Center Hospita1

88 East Newton Street

Boston Univcrsity Goldman School of

Graduate Dentistry

100 East Newton Street

Doston, MA O21 18

肌aio重Co皿fe重e皿Ce Roo血s

CID Conferencc Room, Atrium Pavilion,

2nd組○○r

Function Rooms A, B and C,

Atrium Pavilion, 2nd floor

Bakst Auditorium, l st floor, SchooI of

Public Health

L-1 10′ L-1 12′ lst floor’InstructioIral Building

Keefer Auditorium′ lst floor’Evans Building

Preston Confcrcnce Room. l st floor,

Preston Building

Whitelaw Conference Room, 5th floor.

01d Evans

Wilkins Board Room, l st floor,

Evans Building

Goldman Auditorium, 3rd floor,

Goldman SchooI of

Graduate Dentistry

Audi toriu mlAudiovisual Cen ter,

7th floor, Goldrmn SchooI of

Graduate Dentistry
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BOSⅢON ITY MEDICAL CENTER (BUMC) CÅMⅡUS

BUII重)ENG ABBREVTAⅡONS :

A - Schoo1 9f Pubfro Heal血Bldg.

B - Robinson Bt血ding

C - Collanore Building

D - Old Evans Build血g

DOB - Doctors O鮪ce Build血g

E - Evan’s Bu皿(血g

田-聡めn耳劃細叫Bu址血g 、

G - Goldman Schod of Graduate

D餅血s呼

H -　UH At血Im Bun(血g

丁-　009A調狐yS劇

K -　Conte劇BScareh Bun(血g

M -　SoIo血On Carter Fuller Mental Hea重血Center

N -　Naval BIood RescaI℃h Center

S-　801A旭a吋S説t-調tOnⅡ阻p

T -　Talbot Building

V一　VoseH香田

W -　Center for Advanced Biomedical Re earch
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Public Transportation to the Medical Center

The MBTA provides the following bus service to

Boston University Medical Center:

Bu§ l: Harvard Sq. (Red line) to Dudley Sq. via

Boston City Hospital, conneCting Central Square

(Red Line), Hynes/ICA (Green line), Symphony

(Green line), and Massachusetts Avenue Station

(Orange Line) wi〔h BUMC. A free bus transfer is

available at Massachusetts Avenue station.

Buses travel along Massachusetts Avenue

COnneCting to Mass Ave station as far as Albany

Street, then continue to Dudlcy Square. Service

is provided every lO minutes. An abbreviated

schedule is available on weekends and holidays.

Bu§ 8: University of Massachusetts, Harbor

Point Canpus, COnneCting with JFK/UMASS

(Red line) to Kenmore Square (Green line) via
BUMC. It connects BUMC with the Orange Line

at Ruggles Station. Buses generally run every 20

minutes during pcak hours. An abbreviated

schedule is available on weekends and holidays.

Bus 10: Copley Squnre (Green Line) to City

Point, conneCting Back Bay Station lOrange

Line) and Andrew Station (Red Line) with

BUMC. Buses provide service approximately

eve重y 17 minutes during peak hours. An

abbreviated schedule is available on weekends

and holiday§.

Bu§ 47: Service From Cent重al Square,

Cambridge (Red Line), tO BUMC connects

Fenway Station (Green line), Ruggles Station

(O重ange Line), and Dudley Square with BUMC

and stops at the BU bridge on Commonwealth

Avenue. An abbreviated schedule is available

On Weekends and holidays.

Bus 49: Service on Washington Street runs

directly from Dudley Square to Downtown

Crossing (cIose to Red line) via Washington

Street and provides service every lO minutes

during pcak hours. An abbreviated schedule

is available on weekends and holidays.

CTl bus runs from 6:00 a.m. to 6亀0 p.m.

every 15 minutes. and travels from BUMCI

BCH to Central Square (Red line) Cambridge,

connecting with Massachusetts Avenue

Station (Orange line), Symphony Station

(Green line) and HynesIICA (Green line)

Getting to Boston University

Medical Cente重

Fm皿No重th: Follow Routes =via Mystic/

’rbbin Bridge) or I-93 to Rte. 3 (I-93)

(Southeast Expressway or Central Arteryl

south. Take Exit 19 (Albany Street/East

Berkeley Stree声um right on East Newton

S章重ceし

Fmm I.ogan Aiprt: Go through Sumner

Tunnel (Rte. 1A South) to Expressway south.

Take Exit 19 (Albany Stree`IEast Berkeley

Street). Follow Albany Street; tum right on

East Newton Street.

From §ou`h Shore: Tbke Expressway (Rte.3)

North to Exit 18 (Massachusetts Ave. off

ramp.) Tum right on Massachusetts Ave,

take first right on to Albany Street・ Tum

left at §econd intersection on to East

Ncwton St章ee章.

From Wes`: nke Rte. 90 (Massachusetts

Tumpike) ∽St tO end. Tむke Expressway I-

93/Rte. 3 south to Exit 19 (Albany Street/

East Berkeley Street). Follow Albany Street;

tum right onto East Newton Street.

.CT2 bus runs from 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

every 20 minutes, and t重avels from Ruggles

St8tion (Orange linc) to Kendall Station

(Red line) Cambridge, COnneCting with

Fenway Station on the Green linc. Tb

Boston University Charles River Campus,

take CT3 bus from East Newton St. bus

shelter to Ruggles Station to make these

connections. (You may also take the Green

line to HynesIICA and cross the street to

take the CTl that travels along

Massachuset`S Avenue )

CT3 bus runs from 6患0 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

every 20 minutes, and t重avels from Andrew

Station (Red line) to Beth I§rael Hospital,

connecting with Ruggles Station on the

Orange Line.

For more infomation about t重ansportation

services to and from the Medical Center,

Please call the BUMC T重anSPOrtation

Information line at 61 7/638-7430.
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There are four dining services offered by血e Medical Center, in addition to the various sub

Shops and conveIlj.ence stores which s調und血e Medical Center. ¥bu can purchase food at血ue

Medical Cente叫but it wⅢ always be cheaper to bring your own lunch Ybu would be surprised at

how much money you save by not buying lunch each day. Never血eless, there are days when you

just can’t face another peanut butter and jelly sandwich For those days there are other options

hited below. For those of you血at will be bringing your own lunches,血ere is a microwave oven

available for use at an times in the basement of the L building, in the 14血floor student lounge, as

Well as in仕re UH Cafeteria. A refrigerator is also avanal,1e for use by students in the 14th血oor

lo皿ge・

Chequer’s Cafe

Chequer′s is the cafeteria located in血Le basement of血e L-building next to血e BUMC Student

しeunge. Deli sandwiches′ Chinese food′ individual pizzas′ frozen yogurt and many other items are

available. Chequer’s is very convenient for those ’in between dasses’coffee and snacks.

Universitv HosDital七Dinin容Service

This is UH’s cafeteria and is Iocated on the second血oor of珊e Atriun building. The food is

Pretty gOOd and not too expeusive. ¥bu get a 2O% student dis。Ount On food if you have your ID

Wi瓜yo虹

Dental SchooI Cafeteria
Is a nice change if you spend a lot of血ne at theわove two dining fac址ties. It is l∝ated on血e

first組oor of血e Dental SchooI Building.

Boston Citv HosDital Cafeteria
The foed there is fairly inexpeusive, With a wider variety瓜an is found at Chequers. It is Io-

cated on血e 2rrd f止of th旧neW h-Patient wing of BCH. This cafeteria is open only for lunch, Mon-

day - Friday.

Othe冒

There are also vending rmchines for soda, COffee, munChies, SOuP, Sandwich, m哩, juice and

microwave popcom in the basement of心境L七両lding. The Ha調ison Deli, located arolmd瓜e

COmer fron血e L上)uilding on Harrison Avenue, has good sandwiches and daily specials. Flash

your BU ID and receive a lO% discount. MG’s, 1ocated at University Hospital in the Dcretor ’s O飯ce

Building’Serves exCe皿ent Middle→退Stem food. Scola′§ Deli Cafe′ neXt tO C-Lot on Albany Street′

has a uinber of hot items and sandwidres as well.

Basement Lounge

It is Iocated next to Chequer ’s in the basement of the Lbuilding. The lounge is a great place to

relax before classes (if you’re an early bird) or in between dasses. It has a TV which gets very good

reception. It also has several couches and tal)1es to sit and eat at. The couches are comfortable

enough to sleep on (when you’re totally zohked). This year,血e lounge w皿be expanded to malce

room for the e-mail tem血Ials and ma批roxes. Also,珊e current computer lal) W皿be moving to血e

library so血ere w皿be ano鳳er lounge in place of it.
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Hiebert Loung⊆

TIds lounge is Iocated on the 14血floor of血e instructional building. Due to the construction of

the basemmt lounge′ Hichert Lounge hasn′t been too pop山ar for血e students・ However, it st址

Offers a great view of the city’quiet study areas (utess血ere is a function), and a piano to boot. The

Piano isn’t that great, but it functiorrs.

M岬
The McNary Leaming Center is sched山ed to open in August and should be a wonde血I addi-

tion to BUMC for students. tou can enter血e MLC through血e instructional building. It boasts 7

SeIr血輪r rooms (youm see it during皿)′ 5 dassrooms (all equlpped wi血hi-tech audio-Visual sys-

tems)′ a COmPuter rOOm uOaded with PowerPC’s) and one large corLference room hterspersed in

瓜e MLC w皿be recaption areas and little lounges for students to relax before classes. Hopefully in

the futtue′ We Can get a Student area where a ∞Py machine and fax machine w皿be availal)le for

Student use.
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Medical SchooI Switchboard

Charles River Campus Switchboard

Student Directory

Alumni Association

Departments of Basic Science

D印aγtment qfAmtomy “nd N鋤γObiolqgy

Depaγtm鋤tザBioch鋤istり

Depaγtmm母材icγObio塙y

Depaγtmmt少●肋hoi靭

Depaγtmeわf qf P履棚col靭

Depaγtm鋤tケPhysio巧妙

DqタaγtmmtケPgchiatり

Dcprγtmmt qf Socio-MedicaJ Sciences

Division of Medical and Dental Services

Educational Media Services

Office of the Dean

Office of Minority Affairs

Office of血e Regi§trar

Office of Student Affairs

Office of Student聯nancial Management

Student Support Services

咋胸筋c勤DiγeCtOγ

Miscellaneous

Central ControI

Laboratory for Instmctional耽chnology

Librari es

Alumni Medical Library

Mugar Library

Mail Room (for messages)

Occupational Health

Office of Parking Services

T士ansportation Coordinator

ROOM NUMBER

638-8000

353-2000

353 -3 700

638-5150

638-4200

638-5090

638-4284

638-450 1

638-4300

638-4390

638-8141

638-4640

638-5 120

638-4098

638-5300

638-4 1 63

638-4 1 60

638-4 166

638-5130

638-4195

638-4 144

638-5433

L-1 2　　　　　　　　6384232

353-3708

L- 1 07　　　　　　　　638-41 56

638-8400

R- 1 02　　　　　　　　638-49 1 5

V-307　　　　　　　638-7430

Pay Phones are located on瓜e first floor of血e Med School across from the elevators and across

from血e Office of Student Affairs′ in the basement of the L-building across from鳳e elevators, On

the 12心血oor at血e entrance to血e Alumni Medical Library, and on the first組oor of the UH A血um.

House phones are l∝ated on most floors in the Med School. Making an on-CamPuS Call from a

house phone is simple:

● Foγ BuMC (638 exc協碓堅)

Dial the last five digits of the phone number (i.e. 8-800O)

● Foγ Chaγles Rわeγ αmp鵬(353 md 352 e購c協n詐S)

Dia1 126 fo11owed by the last five digits of血e phone number (i.3. 126-3-370O)

Fax Machines are available for incoming and outgoing faxes at血e Charlesbank Hea皿Sci-

ences Bookstore and the George Sherman Union ticket office (2nd floor) on the Charles River Cam-

PuS・

三
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During the Orientation′ yOu W皿meet a11 sorts of Deans and Department Chairs. These people

are certainly good to know and are血e ones who can help you out in several situations. The pur-

POSe Of this section is to introduce you to a few of血e ′旬ehind the scenes′′ people whom you may

not meet o血erwise. For certain specific prdblems and questions′血ese people are血e ones to see.

Roberta BIoom′ Liz Gallagher’Susan Norris′ Georgia Slattery′ Tamara Ward, L-IO9, 638-4I66

The individuals above can be found in the Office of Student Affairs.皿ey have many responsi-

b址ties at BUSM and can be very help血1 to all students. Please do not hesitate to contact血em with

any questions or problems which may arise during your medical schooI career

Jebby Debasitis, L-307

Jd〕by is血e person who coordinates the microscopes and血eir locker assigrments. If you have

questions of prchlems with a rented microscope, COntaCt Jebby in Educational Media Support Ser一

書七d Dineen, L-IOO4, 638-4245

Ted is the person in charge of血e Gross Anatomy Laboratory If血ere are problems wi血your

PaSS-Card for血e Gross Lab′ he is血e person to ⊂OntaCt. He is also the person to see regarding any

Problems with your slide boxes from Neurosciences.

Barbara DiRu§SO, L-IO4, 638-4I47

Ba血ara is the Curriculun Coordinator in Dr. McCahan′s office. Ybu wi皿definitely meet her in

瓜e second year when she helps you coordinate the BioIogy of Disease course. However′ yOu may

have the pleasure of meeting her during血e first year since she does血e lion′s share of the coordina-

tion for the htroduction to Clinical Medicine course. She also serves as瓜e facilitator for血e lunch

time discussion groups. If you have any problems regarding血e ICM schedule or the workshops′

See Barbara.

James Munroe, 638-4重22

Jim is the Manager of Custodial Services in the Office of Fac批ies Management. He is the

greatest asset to students preparing special events at血e Medical Center.

Office of Student A任airs (L-109)

The Office of Student Affairs (OSA"s the hul) Of all student services and activities. If you have

a question or concem and do not know where to tum′ yOu might begin your search in this office.

Ybur student records are kapt irL this o範ce′ arrd you should get into the habit of reviewing your組e

On a regular basis. TIds educational record w皿help血e deaus to write letters of recomm弧dation

for you in your fourth year as well as letters that you may need血roughout medical school′ SO yOu

Should make sue廿Lat all血e infomation is c脚t and correct. The OSA is responsible for mor止-

toring your academi⊂ PrOgreSS′ so it is to your advantage to be familiar wi心血is office. Most im-

POrtant′ though, Dr. Culbert and the o血er members of the Office of Student Affairs are your advo-

CateS′ and are here to help you wi瓜any prd⊃lems that you might have. If you have questions or

ConCemS al’Out School′ yOu Sho山d cone to this office first so吐ut血ey may help you in working it

Out.
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Office of S血dent Financial Management

Over血e past couple of years, financial mitters have come to the forefront of our虻ves. This is

especially true at血e SchooI of Medicine. Tuition for the 1995-1996 school year wiu be over $30,000

and will increase every year in瓜e fut`ue. Ch top of廿Lat, there are costs for housing, food, books,

equipment, and entertainment (at $7.50 a crack, mOVies aren’t exactly瓜e budget-minded student七

dream cone true). The estimated s慣dent expense budget for血e 1994-1995 school year was over

$44,000. Tlds includes an estimate Of $9,300 for room and board, Which is a very low estimate.

Unfortunately (or; tyPicany),血ere is a lot less money availわle to help students with their

expenses. Almost au medical school financial aid is in the form of loans. The Office of Student

Financial Management tries to distribute the available scholarship (very止ttle) and loan money in

the most e`luital)le mamer. They try very hard to expIore all possible options with each student so

珊融the student can both pay for medical school and graduate with a manageable debt portfolio.

A viable and often chosen altemative is to have Uncle Sam pay for your education. The Heal血

Professio鵬Scholarship Program (HPSP) is offered by the Army Air Force and Navy. Each service

is a bit different′ but a皿will pay for tuition′ books′ fees′ medical insurance′ instruments and give

you a monthly stipend (approxinrately $800) to boot. BUSM traditionally has emo11ed the mcrst
HPSP recipients of any medical sch∞l in the nation. To be eligible′ yOu muSt be a citizen of冊喰

United States and meet the prescribed eligib址ty criteria for appointment as a commissioned officeL

Once comⅡdssioned′ you Will be a Second Lieutenant or an Ersign - depending on瓜e service you

join. Those students who are reading al’out the HPSP for the first time, it may be too late to apply

for血e 4-year Scholarship. However, many 3 year scholarships are availa肌e. The Amy tradition-

ally has more scholarships (1,2β and 4 year) and more choices for residency training, but if you are

interested in the other services′ check血em out! For more information and questious′ Contact Rch-

ert Oh′ Box 392・ For specifics about each service and to get an app址ation′ COntact血e resources

listed below:

ARMY

AIR FORCE

NAVY

Ⅵ略inめDi Rosaγio

Army Medical Persomel Pr∝urement

McCormack Building, Room 403

Post O鮒ce Square

Boston, MA O2109

(617) 426-7913　COLLECT

SSGTルhn W助umam

U.S. Air Force Medical Service

50 Man Road, Suite G18A

Burlington, MA O1803

(617) 2704134　COLLECT

工J材oniα基材. Sh〆l

Medica1 0fficer Re⊂ruiter

Navy Recruiting District Boston

495 Summer St.

Boston, MA O2210-2103

(617) 451-4054/4141

Some ′′Outside Sources′′ also have financial aid available. Small grants and loans from a few

individual foundations′ COrPOratious′ Clubs′ and religious organizations go to a few BU students.

They aren′t much when you compare them to he number of financial aid applicants′ but they are

Very helpful to the students who get血em. Keep an eye on the bulletin board outside the Office of

Student Financial Management for information.
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It is aritical for you to thoroughly leam and understand the loaus in your package′ Since they

Often change from year to year. Two financial aid publicatious are avanal)le in the Office of Student

Financial Management. These are, Fi棚甑脇Assis鋤ce 1992-1995 and the En脇nce Rez)ie砂1994-

1995′ Which are very usefuL Each gives you examples of possible pay back schedules. While nei一

心er book is easy reading and they bo血will malce your fiscal prospects Iook worse than血ose of血e

goverIment′ yOu Should fami]固rize yourself wi血their contents. Around mid十uly award letters

to the紐st year class are mailed out.

If you have any questious (and we are sure血at you wiu) ca11 the Office of Student Financial

Management at 638-5130 or send e関心to: OS血l@med-man.bu.edu.

S如dent Advisi垂g

Ybur medical school experiences w皿sig調ificantly influence the selection of your particular

Career choice. Our office is here to help insure仕融you have the best avaflable servioes for advising

and cou皿seling during your years at血e medical school.

皿ere will be multiple opportu融es for you to meet faculty advisors on an ongoing basis dur-

ing the first year of medical schooL tou will also be assigned a peer advisor from the second year

Class. These advisors are availわle to you as role models, mmtOrS, sourCes Of infomaticm andalso

as adv∝ates Should you encounter academic or personal difficulty In add皿on′ WOrkshops on

Career Plaming and specialty selection are offered throuighcut medical schooL

If you have any questious contact Suzanne Sarfaty, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs in the O鮒ce

Of Student Affairs (6384166).

珪andicap Accessibili岬
Most of the first year lectures and discussious wⅢ take place in the L-building’Which is the

main medical school building. It has a wheelchair ramp at its front entrance. The main lecture hall

Which w皿be used is Bakst Auditori皿Bakst is Iocated in the Abuilding′ Which is right next to

血e L-building. There is a wheelchair ramp leading to it from the Lbuilding, aS Weu aS anOther

Chair m leading to the stage. Lわs and discussious will take place in血e Anatomy Lab on the lOth

flooL and in血e student base labs Iocated on the 2nd floor. Bo血of these are accessible to wheel-

Chair bound students′ and血e Anatomy staff is w皿ing to Iower the diss∝tion tables for disabled

Students. These are also stooIs availわIe. If there is any difficulty speak wi皿Dr. Gene Blatt, Course

Mamg繍・

皿ere is a bank of血ree elevators which go to a11 14 floors of血e Lbuilding. In addition血ere is

ano血er ba最of two service elevators which only go up to the lOth floor. None of血ese are known

for meir quickness′ so leave yourself plenty of time to get plaaes.

If you drive and have a handicap hi‥enSe Plate′ there are handicapped parking spaces directly in

front of the Lbuilding. If you plan to drive to school on a regular basis, talk to Dr. Arthur Culbert

COnCeming parking. He may be able to get a space for you in front of血e L七山ding.

If you have any questious regarding handicap access朋fty of血e school′s fac址ty, do not hesi-

tate to contact Dr. Cu鵬晦rt, Associate Dean of Student Affairs.

Mental Health Needs
The聯e of a medical s山dent is very demmding′ both academically and personally. At one t血e

Or anOther du血g血e four years of medical school′ SOne Students may feel the need for counse血g

Services. As such, perSOnal coumseling is avanal’le to all BUSM students. A number of confidential
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resounes′ either covered by iusurance or as a free service of血e medical school′ are in place to meet

a range of personal issues. Roy Shu血an’M.D.′ has been血e referring psychiatrist for medical

Students for many years He can often see you wi血in 24 hours if necessary. He can be reached by

Calling his office at 354-1551. Dr・ Shu血an w皿perfom an initial assessment and referral at no

charge to血e student. Students will need to access their own health insurance to avail血emselves

Of fo皿ow-uP Services. Altematively声tudents may speak to Vema Lacey (6384195), Dr.副aine

AIpert (6384118)′ Dr. Arthur Culbert (6384194)′ Or Dr. Suzame Sarfaty (638-4166) for other confi-

dential referrals. Cou鵬eling is also ava批Ie at The Counseling Center, 19 Deerfield Street, 353-

3540.

Admissions Committee

Headed by血e Ass∝iate Dean John F. O′Comor. Reviews app址ation, COnducts interviews

and selects students for the four year program. Twenty-four faculty members serve on the commiト

tee. Students chosen from the second′ third′ and fourth year class serve on址s com正ttee.

Curriculum Committee

Headed by D可ohn McCahan’址s comnrittee is composed of members of both clirutal and pr e-

Clinical faculty and student representatives. The Committee guided a m加r curriculun revision

through the School in 1991 and has since been invoIved in血e f皿implementation and evaluation

Of the curric山un change. The Com血rittee considers issues of po址y regarding course implementa-

tion′ time and course distribution wi血in血e academic year′ Curri(ut皿eValuation′ faculty devel-

OPment and o血er associated topics.

璽xecutive Committee of the SchooI of Medici壁

This com皿宙tee aCtS On all recomnendations conceming the educational r血ssion of the School

and receives reports from血e various comnrittees. It is composed of all血e deans′ chaiapersons and

dir∝tOrS Of centers within the medical school. It is chaired by Dean Aram Chobanian and deals

With the sp∝ific issues after血ey come out of the com血ttees and before they go to the faculty for a

VOte′ aS Well as other issues of importance to the Medical School. This is a valuable place to have

Student representation in order to infom血e committee of student opinion and to transmit the

decisions being made to the students. There are two students representatives on瓜e cointtee.

Promotions Committee

There are廿uee in total′ One for the first year’One for血e second year and a combined committee

for the clinical years. Each com血rittee is composed of course managers/clerkship coordinators.

The function of the First滝ar Promotions Cointtee is to determine whether you wiu proceed

from the first to the second yean珊e committee fonows standard guidelines in each case, Which are

distributed to each first year student at the beginning of血e year.

監禁諾怨霊露悪碧聖霊霊豊票霊r 。_
motions Committee decision.皿e Subcommittee must be composed of two faculty members fr om

each of瓜e first three years (three chosen by faoulty and three chosen by SCOMSA). The subcom-

mittee has revised decisio鵬in the past and is血e best place to go if you feel you have been handed

an u巧ust or inappropriate decision by皿e Promotions Committee.

吐i血tional Review Board for Hunan ReseaIth (坦堕

This board oversees and approves or disapproves all research in the Medical Center regarding
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hunan sl坤ectS.皿e board is composed of physiciaus, attomeyS, lay-perSOnS′ and two student

represen融ves (who are co購idered fu皿me血bers of血e board).

Financial Aid S岬
This committee meets to set the policies仕Iat are followed on awarding financial aid and schol-

arship. Dr. Ar血ur Culbert is血e chair.

Ad Hoc Committees
These committees are fomed when new issues or prdblems arise which瓜e School may choose

to address. Frequently, Students are asked to serve on these committees. Currently, SCOMSA has

an ad h∝ Committee on Advising and an ad hod Committee for mor血oring issues conceming the

14th組oor student lounge.

The Medical Center is l∝ated in an area generally described as having a high cr血e rate and

BUMC has instituted precautionary measures. Escort service is ava批Ie to parking lot C if re-

quested. It will also take students to the Trustee′s Management Building at Boston City Hospital.

Security is Iocated in血e basement of 609 Albany Street.

Fire emergency irrs億uctions are located on all組oors. If evacuation of the building becomes

necessary’Please use血e stairways. h NO CASE should elevators be used・ Ybu will find an Emer-

gency Yellow耽lephone located on each皿oor opposite the elevators.皿ese are for emergency use

O山y

L∝ated in the basement of the Lbuilding in room G-04 is Central Control. This room is mamed

24 hours a day. This operation is your direct link with any maintenance prchlem that you may

encounter such as Iocked classrooms′ elevator problems′紐e′ emergenCies′ etC. Ceritral Control is

in constant contact with the Medical Campus Police who w址assist you however they can. The

telephone number for Cen億al Ccmtrol is ext. 84144.

At 6:00 p.m. entrances to BUSM are lock and are not reopened unti1 7:00 a.m. tou may enter血e

SchooI of Medicine through the main doors after hours′ but you must show your ID or sign in.

YOU MUST HAVE YOUR I.D. BADGE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIM旺S

BUSM Emergency

BUSM Non-Emergency

(Including Escort Service)

UH Security

Chemical Sp皿s

638-5000

638互568

638-6667

638-5555
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菖詳論鞭HEAFTH CARE OF MEDICAL

重・　　General Statement Regarding Health Care for Medical Students:

Each student is strongly encouraged to establish a relationship wi血and ut址ze the services of a

Primny care physician for compreheusive health care as weu as for血e acute care of illness. h

additiorL Students erm皿ed in the SchooI of Medicine may obtain walk-in medical car e at血e Student

Health Service on the Charles River Campus, 881 Con皿OnWeal珊Avenue.

II・　The OぐCuPational and Environmental Medicine Service:

The Occupational and Environmental Medicine Service (OEM), located on血e Medical Campus, is

availalble to students in the SchooI of Medicine for血e fonowing purposes:

1.　to maintain and store records of health histories′ Physical examinations′

imm皿nizatio購and screening tests that are occupationally related to血e student’s

required activities while eurolled in the School of Medicine,

to administer and record results of PPD′s and other screening tests as required by

ur心versity, State and/or federal standards, aS they apply to medical students, and

to provide and/ or coordinate care related to occupational accidents and exposures.

III. Health Insu重anCe:

Massachusetts state law requ血es all fu皿一也ne students to have heal血insurance′ ei血er th ough one

Of the Boston Uriversity Blue Cross plans offered, Or tIuough an outside plan chosen by血e student.

Unless仕Le Student dedines瓜e University Blue Cross plaus by so indicating on the BUSM Student

Health Insurance Enro11ment/Dedination Form, the Blue Cross Master Medical plan w皿beoome

吐Le default op債on and血e student′s a∝Ount Will reflect the appropriate premiun.

IV.　Prematriculation Physical Examinatious for Medical Students:

Baseline Phvsical Examination:

Wi血in twelve (12) mon廿rs prior to matriculation in血e SchooI of Medicine, the

Student mlst arrange tO have a compreheusive physical examination performed

and recorded cm血e Health History and Physical Examination Report. This Report
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must be retumed in duplicate to Ocoupational and Envirormental Medicine at the

following address:

Boston uhiversity Medical Center

Occupational and Envirormental Medicine

88 E. Newton S億eet, D-203

Boston, MA O2118

′’A請Health History and Physical Examination Report - BUSM′′

It is strongly suggested tl.融瓜e student retain a personal copy of this fom as well as other

important doc皿ts.

V Required Immulizations, Screening Tests and Procedures:

Each medical student at Boston University SchooI of Medicine is required to provide doume]血tion

Of血e following immur止zatious′ SerOIogic tests or screening tests prior to ma簡culation in the SchooI

Of Medicine. SeroIogic documentation of inmunity‘ if avahable′ Can be substituted for proof of

VaCdna亀o鵬

S血dents who fail to provide the required infomation WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO

ArrEND CLASSES OR CHNECAL ROTATIONS in the SchooI of Medicine.

Recluired Imunizations :

Hepatitis B: Each student is requ血ed to provide written proof of immunrty to

hepatitis B prior to euro11ing in血e SchooI of Medicine. Such proof may be in the

fom of a serologic test d∝unenting core and surface antibody positivity to native

disease, Or Surface antibody positivity in response to prior vaccination. The hepa舶s

B vaccination series cousists of仕ITee Va⊂Cinations over a six month period′ followed

by a serologic test for the presence of antibodies to hepatitis B surface antigen at

least one month fouowing the third垂ection.

A student who has begun′ but has not completed血e series of vaccinatious against

hepatitis B w皿be pemritted to complete the series after matriculation, in a∝Or dance

Wi血the r∝Ommended schedule. Do(umentation of瓜e completed series must be

filed in Occupational and Envirormental Medicine. A student who declines

inmur止zation and who does not provide proof of immunity to hepatitis B must

decline on an amual basis, in writing, On the Boston Uhiversity School of Medicine

Hepatitis B Vaccination Fom The written dedination win be kept in the student′s

health file at OEM.

Rubeola: Each student is required to provide written proof of immunity to rubeola

Prior to matricl血tion. Written proof may cousist of ei血er a positive seroIogic test

for nlbeola, or docunentation of two injectious of either measles-munPS-r ul⊃eha

(MMR) or n心eola vaccine. Students who are not able to demons億ate immunity to

rubeola via one of the above methods are required to receive the necessary

imu止zations.

Rubella and Munps: Each student is requ血ed to provide written proof of imnunrty

to mbe鵬and to mlmPS Prior to matriculation. Wri壮en proof may consist of ei-

ther positive serologic tests for nlbem and munps′ Or dooumentation of having
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received ei血er MMR’or rubeua and mumps vaccines. S山dents who are not al)1e

to demons億ate immurrty to rubella and/or to mumps via one of the ahove neth-

Ods are requ血ed to receive the necessary immunizatious.

耽tanus/diph血eria: Each student must provide dooumeIl血tion of immu止zation

wi血diphtheria/tetanus toxoid (Td) wi瓜in ten years prior to matrioulation.

Reauired Screehin箪Tests:

帆Iberculosis skin test: Abase血e tubercl血osis skin test (purified protein derivative,

[PPD]) must be performed wi血in three monthe prior to matriculation in the SchooI

Of Medicine. Each student will then receive a second PPD on arrival to the SchooI

Of Medicine, and then on an armual basis.

Should a student test positive to PPD′ the student must consult his/her primary

Physi⊂ian for a chest x-ray and medical evalu融m for isoniazid (剛EI) pr ophylaxis

Or Other appropriate treatment. A report of this evaluation must be sent to

O∝uPational and Envirormental Medicine with血e Heal瓜History and Physical

Report. A student who is doc脚ted to be PPD positive wi11 not be required to

undergo repeat PPD testing.

Viricella: A student who is unわle to declare past infection with varice11a (chicken

POX) should undergo seroIogic tes血g for血murity to varicem by his or her p血rary

Care Physician. A student who is detemined to be seronegative for variceua should

then either be vaccinated againet variceua’Or aVOid contact wi血patients who may

have aoute infectious wi瓜variceぬ(chicken pox or variceua zost叫

Docunentation of iIm血zation and/or screehing must be recorded on血e Boston Uriversity SchooI

Of Medicine血m皿mization Form′ Which must be fiued out by the student’s personal physician and

maifed directly to O∝uPational and Environmental Medicine at血e address on血e fom

V Disability Insurance:

Boston University SchooI of Medicine (BUSM) provides a group disability insurance policy that

COVers a11 students enro皿ed in瓜e SchooI of Medicine. The cost of瓜is coverage is included in the

Student Activities Fee. Each student has血e option to continue coverage on an individual basis

upon graduntion from the School of Medicine, Wi血out血e need to fun止sh fur血er evidence of

insunbi坤y including a physical exanination or blood tests.

Vi・ Universal Precautious and Bloodbome Pathoge購Training:

The SchooI of Medicine will provide amual mandatory training in血e Occupational Safety and

Hea皿(OSHA) Standards for Uhiversal Precautious and in other me血ods of protecting students

against bloodbome expo6ures.

A辻ohoI Pql三豊

All student related fun〔tious that are supported in some pa轟through血e O範ce of血e Dean

Will not include presence or the consunption of alcohol. The Medical School′s policy on the posses-

Sion and血e use of alcchol and drngs is corrsistent with that of Baston University as expressed in

the ′′Booton University Statement on megal nrugs and AIcohol.′′
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Class CancellationIW料ther Policy

Classes at the Medical SchooI wfll not be canceled unless a state of emergeney is declared and

the roads in Boston are cIosed to all but emergency vehicles. When Boston University cIosure is

amounced on血e radio or television′ it sho山d be interpreted血at the amouncement refers to血e

Charles REver campus only uruess specifically stated otherwise.

There may be ∝Casions when non-eSSential persomel on the medical campus are told not to

report to work or are dismissed early due to poor weather conditious. Classes at the Medical SchooI

Will sti11 be held.

Student assigrments that requ血e travel to outlying locatious as occur during ICM-1 or ICM-2

may be individually canceled. No龍ication w皿usually occur during moming classes.

Student clerkships in血e third and fourth years are not canceled in even血e most severe weather.

(Hospital persomel including students are cousidered essential). The only excaption is the Home
Medical Service which has its own students no龍ication system.

Honor Code
On the following pages′ yOu Will find the Code of Professional Conduct. Ai血ough it is cur-

rently being rewritten, Please read it仕roroughly and carefully. Ybu will be tested on the material

during Orientation Week. Just kidding...

CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Passed March 8′ 1972 by the General Faculty

PREAM BLE

Because cheating is uncommon′ mOSt PeOPle lacking experience with血is pr 。blem are not

PrePared to act e鮒3Ctively if they happen to wi血ess it. On tIre o鳳er hand′ the two rigid systems

Which are used to prevent or detect cheating -r瓜ct proctoring and the Thonor system′′-

Probably do more harm than goo‘L and in many situatious probatly do not work anyway.

The strict honor system is組awed in that it can fail too easily. Many students who catch an

Offender in血re act might be unwilling to invoke proceedings (poten膝皿y vastly out of proportion

to珊e offense) against a pe血aps monentary indiscretion on the part of someone who has o血er-

Wise been a respousible and honorable student. TIds point is particularly pertinent in a small

COmmmity such as ours where relatively dose interpersonal relationships and group pressures

COuld make having to repo轟SOmeone an eXtremely unappealing task. Further; the strict honor

SyStem implies retribution against a student who sees an offense and does not report it if血e

wi血ess himself is somchow caught. TIds血plication seems血11y as coercive as rigid pr∝tOring

and fundamentally ′ undercuts the spirit of血e honor system.

Up to the present′ there have been no guidelines for people - Students and faculty alike - tO

follow if血ey witness dishonesty. The rare in血actious have been dealt with infomally and

quietly or dealt wi血too late or igrrored. Our purpose is to provide witnesses′ SOme Of whom

have been ex億emely distuIbed not only by the cheating itself but also by血e apparent lack of

anything廿rey could do about it. We want to fuIfill瓜is pu中ose retaihing as much of血e past

atmosphere of unapoken mutual trust as possible.

The following BUSM system tries to soIve these various prchlems. It depends on a conviction in

all students tr融cheating in medical school is a poor start to a medical career, and也融immediate

COrreCtive steps by a witness to cheating is a real service to the offender.
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1. Many cases sho山d be handled between the witness and the offender, SiIaply by the witness -

faculty or student - Cor血on血g and rebukiI-g血e offendeI; Without going any further. The

knowledge瓜at he/she had been seen′ and血at the wi血ess cared enough to mention it would

deter most offenders from repeating. AIso,血e cheater has behaved in such a mamer as to make

血e witness uncomfortane in his presence for pe血aps皿e rest of their medical school and profes-

Sional careers.皿e wi血ess has′ at least′皿e right and duty to make血e offender equa皿y uncom-

fortane in his presence. If a student w皿not undertake the responsib址ty of at least血is step, the

Strict procto血g system would certainly fan and瓜e only altemative is a strict procto血g system.

2. In the case瓜at the bbserver faculty or student - feels that瓜e offense merited action beyond

PerSonal r。プuke′血e bbserver should report the case to the Chairperson of SCOMSA and/or皿e

Ass∝iate Dean of Student A舵血s who would fom a committee of five students, Selected at

random from the student body to consider it. It is felt皿at a student committee would be prefer-

able to血e extreme escalation that going to血e Administration might represent to some wit-

nesses. The details of this committee’s responsib址ty and powers are described in fu皿elsewhere

and may be obtained from血e mrary or the Office of Student Affairs.

Ideall)手nO aCt Of chea血g′ if witnessed′ Should be ignored′ and yet under any conditions that

altemative avaflわle to a witness encourages inaction. Hopefully′ this system will minimize such

inhibiticms′ and students and faculty members who do see cheating w皿be able to act effectively

3.皿e matter goes to血e Dean’s Office i蝕e offender is agreeal,le (Amendment)

出iOPOSED DESCRIⅢON AND BYLAWS OF THE STUDENT SYSTEM

FOR DEAI.ING WFTH ACADENEC AND CLINICAL DISHONESTY

l. Students receive copies of an explanatory preamble and址s d∝ument On ente血g the first

year of medical school. After reading血is material′ the student will sign血e fouowing declara-

I accept the fundamental necessity of integrity in my acaden止c and pr ofessi6nal careers and w皿

COnduct myself accordingly. I an aware of血e altematives provided by the Code of Professional

COnduct to deal with dishonesty′ and wiu make use of this which I believe are in order if the

necessity arises.

2. If a student or faoulty member sees someone behaving dichonestly′ he decides whether to

COnfront only, Or tO rePOrt tO the Student Committee on Cheating′ and血en does one or the other:

a. Confrontation would invoIve a private personal commur正ation of what was seen, and

might in。ude a statement of what the bbserver血inks of cheating′ a requeSt for reasons

Why it occuned, and assurance血at it will not rec耽

b. Reporting to the Student Committee on Cheating would consist of a detailed written and

Signed report of the episode to the chairperson of SCOMSA and the Associate Dean for

Student A鯖i血s. If’for any reason′ the Chaiaperson of SCOMSA is unわle to血皿I his/

her role′ he/she will be replaced by血e Vice-chairperson of SCOMSA.

3. Com放出ees shall be called to consider cases of acaden正or clinical dishonesty′ including

dishonesty invoIving exams′ dishonesty in studying (taking other people′s notes, books fr om the

library etc.). If within a charge of academic or clihical dishonesty there is also present a charge of

Criminal action or皿egal behavior′血e Chaiaperson of SCOMSA must forward the case to the

Dean’s Office without ca11ing a com血血ee.
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4. Refusal by the acoused to meet with a committee would force the Chairperson of SCOMSA to

forward the case to the Dean′s Office.

5. The committee would be fomed by血e Chairperson of SCOMSA as follows:

a.瓜e accused would exclude members of his dass′ if he wishes′ Prior to the selection

COmmittee,

b. the Chairperson of SCOMSA would draw ten (10) names at random from the remaining

medi⊂al students and graduate students in瓜e Division of Medical and Dental Scien⊂eS,

C. the accused could exclude any of血ese students from血e committee′ On grOunds of

PerSOnal conflict of interest satisfactory to血e Chaixperson of SCOMSA′

d. a committee of five (5) students wo山d be formed in order of drawing from血ose remain-

ing in the group of ten (10),

e. these five (5) students would be asked by瓜e Chairperson of SCOMSA if血eir sched山e

WOuld a11ow瓜em to participate before血ey leam the identity of血e accused′

f. if there were no schedule con鮎ct′ each prospective member would leam the accused′s

identity and be anowed to withdraw on the basis of a personal con皿ct of interest satis-

factory to the Chaiaperson of SCOMSA,

g. if by any of the al)OVe mechanisms of exclusion fewer than five (5) of the original ten (10)

are eligible to serve,血e Chaヰ)ersOn Of SCOMSA will continue to draw names at random

until a committee of five (5) is named by the at)OVe PrOCeSS.

6. The five (5) s山dents selected will meet wi心血e Chairperson of SCOMSA as soon as possible,

and elect a chairperson from瓜e five (5) students, Who w皿direct the activities of血e committee

to as rapid a conclusion as possible.

7. All meetings of the committee shall be recorded in血u on a tape recorder. The committee sha11

PrePare a Written summary of findings and decisions, Which sha皿be signed by all members通

the acoused is found innocent′ a皿血e tapes shall be destroyed and no record sha11 be kept of these

PrOCeedings. A皿o也rer tapes and su帥maries shall be kept, in event of appeals, rePeat Of offenses,

Or legal pr∝edures′ in a locked創e kept by the Ass∝iate Dean for S血dent Affairs′ but availわ1e

to血e Dean’s Office or any other party only wi血the written consent of血e accused, Or in the

event of a repeat offense or by court ordeL

8. For the pu中ose of detecting repeat offenders, the組e of past hearings wiu contain a cover

Sheet listing the names of a皿individuals who have been accused in瓜e past′ eXCluding血ose who

have been found imocent・ Upon recelVmg a rePOrt Of cheating, Prior to cauing a committee, the

Chairperson of SCOMSA wiu obtain access to血is cover sheet from血e Associate Dean for

Student Affairs. If血e accused has been before a committee in瓜e past, the Chaixperson of

SCOMSA will make any re⊂Ord of previous hearings availal)le to血e committee at its血st meet-

山g・

If the committee is unable to find the accused imocent, the Chaiaperson of SCOMSA wi皿enter

the name of the accused onto血e cover sheet when he/she files the proceedings and final report

of the comn止ttee.

9. The actions of previous committees on sin血ar cases involving individuals other than血ose
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PreSently invoIved w皿not be available to the committee despite the seeming value of acting on

PreCedent.

10. h a case which invoIves dishonesty in patient care膏血e patient’s present or future care

might be affected′血e committee must ensure that the physicians血Ily responsible for血e

Patient’s care are aware of the pertinent details.

11. Any w皿ing individuals with material eviden⊂e tO COntribute′ ei血er on瓜e suggestion of the

Witness or血e request of瓜e a⊂ouSed′ may be requested by the Chaixperson of血e com皿此ee to

Participate in血e hearing in so far as it is appropriate for them to do so.

12. The commi糠ee may request and expect to dbtain exam copies, anSWer Sheets of鳳e accused

Or Of o瓜er students if appropriate′ hospital record or any o血er dooummts pertaining to珊e case

at hand, from the faculty members or departments who keep them. Failure to be granted such

docunents wiu be reported to the Associate Dean for Student Affairs. The contents of these

documents will remain confidential to the com血rittee.

13. The accused w皿be auowed血e presence of any non-Participant he wishes. If血e actions of

these individuals impede血e progress of瓜e committee′血e Chairperson may bar瓜em from

a ttending fur血er.

14. It is not necessary for the accused to bring legal counsel to the comⅡuttee meeting. If he/she

insists on legal couusel,瓜e case must be forwarded to血e Dean’s O飯ce.

15. If for any of血e possible reasons mentioned in瓜is pr∝edure,瓜e case is forwarded to瓜e

Dean′s O鮒ce for investigative puaposes′ the acoused is en龍Ied to legal counsel.

16. The committee may refer to the Chai甲erson of SCOMSA for advice on any techhical or

PrOCedural ma請ers as it sees紐′ and he′ in tum′ may refer to瓜e Associate Dean for Student

Affairs if necessary and so long as confidentiality can be preserved.

1ア・ Positive findings of im∝ent Or guilty and final actious by血e committee must have the

SuPPOrt in secret bauot of at least three of the five committee members. Final action by the

COmmittee is their decision and may invoIve any measure瓜ey deem appropriate to血e case. We

Offer the fo皿owing spectrtm of possib址ties solely as an orientation to血e range of actions open

tothem:

a. the comm批ee may find the accused innocent,

b.瓜e committee may find the evidence insufficient one way or the other and dismiss the

CaSe′

C. the comm抽ee may find the accused guilty. In general′瓜e committee should′ Whenever

POSSible′ attemPt tO aCt in a spirit of correction and prevention′ rather than in a punitive

SPirit. Che way or the other, aCtions available to it might include

l. reprimand by瓜e committee,

2. requiring the offender to re-take瓜e exam (the mechanics of which would be handled

by the Associate Dean for Student Affairs), With or wi血out entrance of血e affair into the

Offender ′s intramural record or extramural trauscript′

3・ requeSt Of reprimand by瓜e Dean′s Office′ Which wo山d require entrance of the affair

into the i刊的mural record but not extramural transcript′
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4. decision that皿e offense was so serious as to requlre punitive as opposed to corrective

measures: i.e. prbbation′ SuSPenSion or dismissal from血e school. h this case, eVidence,

findings and recommmdations′ uPOn reCeipt of which皿e Dean would ⊂all an Ad Hoc

Com血ttee of the faculty to investigate′ and final d∝ision would be made by the Execu-

tive Commi請ee of血e fac山ty.

18. All final decisions of guilt or im∝enCe by the committee are binding on the faculty and

administration. Iiecommendations are not binding.

19. Appeal by the accused shall be avahable through the Boston University Judiciary System.

呈出MMARY OF THE CODE OF PRO耶SSIONAL CONDU蟹

1. If a student of fac山ty member sees someone behaving dishonestly, he or she decides whether

to confront only or to report to血e Chairperson of SCOMSA and/or the Associate Dean for

Confrontation would invoIve a private personal cormur庇ation of what was seen′ and might

include a statement of what the observer皿inks of chea血g′ a requeSt for reason why it occurred,

and assurance that it will not re⊂ur.

2. If the situation is reported to血e Chairperson of SCOMSA and/or血e Associate Dean for

Student A舵血s, a Code of Professional Conduct Committee a¥enCe referred to as ・・the 。Ommiト

tee’’) may be ca皿ed to consider cases of acadenric or clinical dishonesty. If within a charge of

academic or c血ical dishonesty’血ere is also present a charge of criminal action or fllegal behav-

ior, the Chai甲erson of SCOMSA must forward血e case to血e Dean′s O触e without calling a

COmnrittee. Refusal by血e acoused to meet with a committee would force血e Chairperson of

SCOMSA to forward the case to瓜e Dean′s Office.

The Code of Professional Conduct ComⅡrittee sha皿consist of five studerits. All mee血gs of the

COmmittee shall be recorded in血u on a tape recorder. If the accused is found imocent, all the

tapes sha皿be destroyed and no record shall be kept of the pr∝eedings. All o血er tapes and

Sunmaries shall be kept′ in the event of appeals′ rePeat Of offenses′ Or legal pro⊂edures, in a

locked file kept by the Ass∝iate Dean for Student A銑血s. These records are available to the

Dean’s Office or any other party only with the w萌en consent of the accused, Or in the event of

a repeat offense or by court order・

Positive findings of imocent or gu叫y and final actions by血e com皿rittee must have the support

in secret ballot of at least three of血e five com血ttee members. Final action by the committee is

their decision and may invoIve any measure血ey deem appropriate to the case. A spectrum of

SOme Of the possibilities include:

a. finding血e acoused innocent, in which case all records of the pro⊂eedings are destroyed

b. finding insufficient evidence one way or血e o血er and dismissing瓜e case.

C. rePrimand by the commi此ee.

d. requiring the offender to re-take the exam.

e. request of reprimand by血e Dean′s Office′ Which would require entrance of血e affair

into血e in億amural record but not extramural transcript.

f. decision血at the offense was so serious as to require punitive as opposed to corrective

measures (i.e. prchation). h this case, the case and materials wo山d be forwarded to血e

Dean’Who would call an Ad Hoc Com血ttee of the Faculty to investigate, and final
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decision would be made by the Executive Committee of瓜e faculty.

g. appeal by the accused shall be available血rough血e Boston University Judiciary System.

±eaVeS Of Absence

At血e discretion of the rdevant Promotions Committee′ a Student may be granted a Leave of

Absence of up to one year.

1. Relmtry tO the ourrie血m from any Leave of Absence is con血gent upon approval by the

Pronotions Com皿正ttee.

2. For ret`m fron Leaves of Absence′血e Promotious Committees may require evidence of

readiness to reでnter the currieu山m. This may include′ but is not limited to independent medi-

Cal′ PSyChiatric’and/or psychoIogical evaluntious to be conducted by specia臆ts chosen by血e

SchooI of Medicine.

3. A student retuming fron a Leave of Absence may re required to remter the curric山un on a

Prchationary status′ the rrature and duntion of which will be determined by the appropriate

Promotions Committee. W軸e on probationary status′ a S血dent’s performance will be mohi-

tored closely by血e Promotious Comnrittee for evidence of satisfactory progress. Lack of such

ProgreSS may lead to additional action by the Promotious Committee.

里oエicy on Smoking

It is the policy of血e Boston University SchooI of Medicine that all common areas are consid-

ered ′No Smoking〃 areas unless clearly designated for smoking. Smoking is NOT ALLOWED in

buildings on廿Le Medical Campus.

Promotions Policy

Qualifications for Promotion

Tb continue arrd progress wi血in the ourri⊂山unしbe pronoted fron year to year and′ thus,

ultimately to graduate from血e SchooI of Medicine, each student must be deemed qua雌ed by the

appropriate Student Promotions Committees on the basis of standards and requirements described

in this Statement of Pr∝edures and in瓜e written Policy Statements of the appropriate Student

Promotious Committees. h addition to cognitive performance′ Students′ bchavioral perfommce

is subject to evaluntion Students are expected to be honest, COnSCientious, and religLble in carr)心g

Out血eir assignments. Their behavior toward colleagues′ faculty, Patients′ and o血ers瓜ey deal

Wi鳳in瓜eir role as medical students is expected to be appropriate′ reasonable and cmsiderate -

COusistent wi血medical professional standards.

A student who fads to qualfty for continuation or progression within the curric血m or for

PromOtion from year to year w皿be suPject to aぐtion by the relevant Promotions Committee. Such

action may include but is not limited to requiring repetition of a cu正cular year, Pursuit of a modi-

fied course of study approved by血e Pronotious Committee′ Leave of Absence′ Or SuSPenSion or

dismissal from the SchooI of Medicine.

Evaluation of Student Performance

Each Department or Faculty or other organized teacl血g program is to evaluate瓜e stu-
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dents by means血ey judge appropriate to瓜eir respective courses. These student evaluations w皿

be commmicated to血e Registrar and the respective Promotions Committee壮urough瓜e Associate

Dean for Student Affairs, acting as an agent of血e Committee.

Marks毎γ融es) sunmarizing evaluation of s山dent performance must be presented in the

form of one of廿uree symboIs:

H (honors)　This mark w皿be empIoyed to indicate that the student’s performan⊂e and

achievement are of outstanding quality Co鵬istent perfomance at this level

thaoughout the cuniculun has, in血e past, made a student eligible for

graduation wi血academic honors.

P (pass)This mark will be empIoyed to indicate that the students’s performance and

achievement are of acceptわle quahty Consistent performance at this

level血roughout the ourricul皿m is the level expected of a student quaIfied

for promotion and graduation.

D (deficient) Ths mark w皿be empIoyed to indicate血at瓜e s山dent’s performance and

achievement are ei瓜er incomplete or at such a level that continued or

COnSistent performance at this level would indicate inadequate preparation

for promotion or graduation. The nature of the deficiency must be specified

as follows:

DI (deficiency・incomplete) - Wbrk in the course is incomplete.

Students must contact the appropriate course manager at once to

explain any inab址ty to take a scheduled examination or to meet

Other formal bbligations. If血e course manager decides the reason

is acceptable (for example: illness, Or a dea血in血e immediate

faIr血y),血en arrangements should be made for the student to

COmPlete the course requirements as soon as possible. If a student

does not present an acceptable reason, then the DI grade is

inappropriate, and a grade of DU (see below) w皿be given irrstead.

DL (deficienぐy-low)一Work in皿e course is complete, but at a level

Of quality only slightly al)OVe瓜e minimu肌standards determined

by the Department or the Faoulty in瓜at segment of the curricu]um.

When the Faoulty of a course submit a DL mark, they are indicating

瓜eir concem that if血e student performs at the same level in o血er

COurSeS, there is a Ⅲcelihood that he/she w皿be markedly impaired

in future work within the ourriculun or after graduation from the

SdlOOI of Medicine.

DU (deficiency-unSatisfactory) - Wbrk in the course was complete

but at a level of quality too Iow to meet the minimun requirements

determined by the Department or the Fac山ty in血at segment of

the cuniculum.

Qualitative Evaluations: Many important facets of a student’s medical training and

Subsequent professional practice camot be measured or predicted by conventional quantitative

examination. Examples include but are not limited to a sense of personal responsibility, SenSitivtry

and adaptab址ty to血e needs of o血ers, and血eわility to form effective working relationships with
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Peers′ tO COPe With stressful situations′ and to accept and respond appropriately to constructive

These and other quahtative aspects of a student′s perfomance are considered in detemrining

the final grade in many courses′ for example′ Integrated Problems, Introduction to Clihical Medicine,

required clinical ⊂lerkships′ and clinical electives. The evaluation forms in such courses are

transmitted to the Registrar’and induded in the student′s pemanent academic創e.

Final grades in some courses′ however′ may be detemined largely by evaluation of acquired

knowledge and ski皿s. Wherever皿ey deem it possible, the faculty teaching such courses should

COmPlete a supplementary qualitative evaluation for each student. The Supplemental Student

Evaluation Fom can be used for this puxpose. It pemits evaluation of professional

COmPetenCe′ POtential and behavior through use of standardized categories′ aS We皿as unstructured

COmmentary intended to indicate the unique qualities of血e individual student. A copy of this

fom is included for your information.

Qualitative evaluations are intended to serve a number of pu中oses:

1.　They provide students with feedback essential to their personal and pr ofessional

development. Students are requ血ed to disouss marginal or adverse evaluations

Wi血appropriate members of血e Faculty and or Administration.

2.　Such evaluations serve to bring students with serious problems to the attention of

the Promotions Committees for remedial and/or o血er action. For血is reason,

marginal or adverse evaluations may res血t in fomal review of a student′s academic

record by the relevant Promotions Committee.

They also fumish infomation useful in the preparation of Dean′s letters and other

letters of recommendation′ and in血e awarding of academic prizes.

The Official TIanSCript

All DI and DU grades must be remedied prior to pronotion. When a Promotious Committee

judges thut a student is quali]ied for pronotion or for graduation, marks of H(honors) arld P(pass)

迎撃w皿be transmutted from血e Promotions Commi廿ee to血e Registrar for recording in the student’s

O鮒cial record or transcヰPt. Upon pronotion, any Permissible DL grades will be retained as such in

the records of the Dapartments and the Promotious Committees, but w劃=re trarrsmi鵬d to the

kegistrar and recorded on the億anscript as P(pass).

Channels of Commurication

In order to fac址tate and regularize ∞mmunication conceming student performance′ the

fo11owing procedures are empIoyed:

1.　　Administrationi5tudent Con±on - After marks have been transmitted to

鳳旧relevant Promotiorrs Committee, a Summary Of his/her marks should be sent

to瓜e student by心e O触ce of Student Affairs. Students should receive their marks

Prior to any meeting of血e Co血mi備ee. At appropriate intervals血e administrative

Officer should commurricate to the s血dent a summary Of his/her total record,

St_g marks, narmtive ccmments arid other data relevant to瓜e student′s

Plaming his/her academic program

Students may review their complete record at any time in the Office of Student

A鮎a正s.
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Faoulty-S血dent Con血血ication - Whenever possible血e teaching fa⊂山ty cho山d

ProVide students wi血interim reports of their academic progress during a course-

The nature and frequeney of such reports may be expected to vary from course to

COurse, depending on血e student/faculty ratio, faculty contact time, Curricu山m

Sched山es,血Le nature Of the leaming task, etC. The nature and frequency of such

reports should be made exDlicit to students at血e begiming of each oourse. S山dents

who feel血e need for mふe detatled or more frequent reports should contact血e

faculty or Department involved; the facufty are the proper sources of such

infomration during a cou重se.

Fac血ty-Ad血inistra丘on Con血Ⅲ竜cation - h order to faciⅢfate understanding and

comminication between student and fachty, the Associate Dean for Student Affairs

Sho山d be prepared to provide冊re faculty wi血summaries of relevant data in a

S血dent’s academic r∝Ord. Such precis will be provided only upon wr迎鎚request

Of a Department Chaiprson or faculty member who has legitimate educational

interest in the information.

A11 access to infomation within student files is govemed by the rules set forth in

血e University’s Conphance Manual for the Family Educational RIghts and Privacy

Act, a COPy Of which may be 。btained from the Registran

Student Promotions Commi備ees

A皿students are promoted from one section of the cu調icu山m to the next by a Pronotions

Committee. In accordance wi心血e by」aws of血e SchooI of Medicine′血ere shall be a committee for

each year of the currieu山m for血e doctoral program in Medicine. Each of血e committees sha11 be

Chaired by the Associate Dean for Student Affairs; the Registrar shall act as secretary without vote.

The committees of the first珊ree years shall be composed of one voting representative for each

COurse for which independent grades are r∝Orded. The committee for血e four血year shall have the

Sane comPOSition as the third year plus one voting representative for each required course of血e

four血year. These Commi同ses sha11 meet at冊Le Call of仕re Ass∝iate Dean for Student Affairs. They

Shall act in ac⊂Ordance wi心血e faculty rules goveming promotion and report their decisions

regarding student promotions to瓜e Dean for executive action.

A Promotious Com血止ttee may, at any Of its meetings, reView a student’s academic record

Of cognitive and behavioral performance and take appropriate action.

Student ADDearanCe before Promotions Com放心ttees

A student must be not競ed prior to any formal review of his or her record by a Promotions

Commi請ee.岬or details of the notification process, See the individual Promotions Committees’

POlicy statements.)

Anv student mav elect to aDDear before the Pronotions Com皿竜ttee accomDanied bv an

advisor of丘s /her choic示rom血e霜ltw At this time the student and/or the advisふcan present

information that rfught he中the Com血料e to arrive at血e best action to help血e student remedy

his /her deficien⊂y. The student’s advisor may participate in也Le discussion of the action to be taken

by瓜e Promotions Committee but caunot vote in any Comm距ee action.

Legal representation is not pemritted at meetings of the Promotions Committees.
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In accordance with血e by-laws of the SchooI of Medicine′珊e Committee on Appeals sha皿

be composed of seven faculty members none of whom is also a member of any Promotions

Committee. Four faculty members shall be appointed by血e Dean and three sha11 be elected by the

Student body. Three of血e fac山ty appointed by血e Dean and血e three elected by the student body

must each represent one of the first three ourricular years. The Committee is charged wi血the

respo種Sibility to hear any student appeal to any decision of a Promotions Committee and shall take

Such action as it finds advisable coneeming the original dedsion. As stated in血e by-laws,狐decisious

Of the Committee shall be reported to the Dean for executive action.

1.　Appeals mustbe submitted in writing within lO days after a student receives notice of

the Promotions Committee′s decision. Under unusual circumstances, the Associate

Dean for Student A娩血s may grant an extension of血e蝕ing deadline′ SO Iong as this

is requested wi皿in the forma1 10-day period.

三軍器量器討論豊韮芸器豊謹葉書
student appeal, but camoi vote on committee actious.

3.　The Comm距eemay grmtordeny a s山dent’s appeal, Oritmaymodifythe Promotions

Committee′s original d∝ision.

4.　The re∞mm弧dations of the Committee on Appeals should comply wi心血e rules

goveming evaluation′ grading and promotion of students′ aS adopted by the Faculty

Of Medicine.

5.　Astudent may petition the Dean of血e SchooI ofMedicine in wri血g to review decisiors

Of the Committee on Appeals. The Dean should ei瓜er uphold the action of血e

Commi請ee on Appeals or retum血e matter to皿e initial Promotions Comm距ee for

review; Stating血e grounds that require reconsideration・ Recommendations of血e

慧叢書袈裟課業霊謹認諾‡語g and tr珊ritted to Promo。ous

6.　No student willbe a皿owed to register for courses in the next curricular year while an

appeal is pending.

7.　No student w皿be auowed to take or attend any Clinical Clerkship or Elective w皿e

an appeal is pending.

8.　Failure to comply with decisions of Promotions and Appeals Committees cousti山tes

grounds for dismissal from血e SchooI of Medicine.

9.　Legal representation is not pemitted at mee血gs of血e Appeals Cointtee.

BUSM I Promotions Committee Policy Statement

Meetings

l.　The Promotions Committee w皿meet at the end of瓜e first semester in order to

identify students with apparent academic or behavioral problems.
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2.

3.

4.

Proce dures

l.

The Committee will meet in July to consider final grades and to vote on promo-

tion to the second year of the curriculun.

The Committee w皿meet again in August to consider the results of re-

examinatione and to vote on promotion to the second year of the curriculum.

Additional meetings w皿be called′ aS needed′ by the Associate Dean for S山dent

A鮎a正s.

The Promotiors Committee may’at any Of its meetings′ review a student,s en血e

academic r∝Ord of cogritive and behavioral performance and take appropriate

action. Such action may indude but is not limited to requrmg repe舶on of a

Curricular year′ Pursuit of a modified course of study approved by the

Promotious Committee, Leave of Absence, Or SuSPenSion or dismissal from血e

SdlOOI of Medicine.

A s血dent must be notified prior to any fo虹nal review of his/her record by the

Promotions Comn竜ttee.

(Dates and #樅qf γq±函aγky sc揚油nded Pro棚tio鵬Cmm海ee me訪堅甲b調be posted

On 〃叱AD材分けS丁RAⅢON肋励n拐γd f競振方γ6t小鳩γ肋均すf庇I融

軌胸椎St融mts aγe職印On弱ねカタ・佃融協γ窃碓披m締め跨復癌h th跨e加納a融

tim鍬Ndt加〆spec融m紺ings勃I be ro坊d揚in成り紡機a砂to the st融mts c鋤cem訪

ずれte融加g to卿,eor. b少vγe fhe C脇i舵e o扉h〆γ O肌be加的St融mts Shon脇7!Ot狗

施C鵜ce〆St融mf物p高男fo the mee肋g i叩鵬Stio私)

A student may submit a proposed plan of action for ∞nSideration by the

Promotious Commi備ee. Such a proposal normally should be prepared in

COusultation with也re Assodate Dean for Student Affairs and/ or a faculty

advisoL It must a∝Ord wi血the mles estab劇ned by血e Faculty of Medicine to

govem evaluation, grading, arid promotion.

Any student may elert to appear before血e Promotio鵬Committee accompaIlie{

bv an advisor of his /her d¥Oice fron the facultv. At this time the student and the

f;culty advisor can present infomation t血rfught help the Committee to arrive

at the best action to help血e student remedy his/her

deficiency. The student’s advisor may participate in the discussion of瓜e action

to be taken by血e Pronotious Committee but may not vofe in any Committee

adio乱

Legal represerlhation is not pemritted at Pronotious Committee meetings.

Standards and Requirements

l.　　Qualitative Evaluations

Adverse or marginal ratings on qualitative evaluations may res山t in review of a

Student’s record by皿e Promotions Committee for possible action.
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2.　　Final Course Grades

a)　A student w皿not be promoted to血e second ourricular year with any

DU or DI grades′ Or With more血an two (2) DL grades in required

b)　A student wi血four (4) or more DU grades will be dismissed

automatica11y for poor scholarship.

Re-eXaminations

Students who fa組to meet the standards after final grades become avahable at血e

end of瓜e academic year may petifron the Promotions Committee for pemission

to remedy DU and DL marks.

a)　A single round of re-eXaminations w皿be administered before the start

Of血e next academic year.

(餌SM I γe-e糊mi棚tions pγe鋤砂an administeγed in A堅甲St.)

b)　Students must complete a reでXamination registration fom in

COnSultation with血e Ass∝iate Dean for Student Affairs. Noma叫y a

Student may not take re-eXamination in more鳳an two courses. under

unusual circunstances′ however′ a Student may petition the Promotions

Committee for pem心ssion to take a reでXamination in one additional

COurSe (total not to exceed柾Lree COurSeS). All re-eXaminations are

Subject to approval by the Promotions Committee.

C)　No grade w皿be lowered on the basis of a reexamination. A DU may be

raised to DL or PASS・ A DL may be raised to Pass. An Honors grade

CarmOt be atlained by re-eXamination.

d)　Under certain circumstances′ a S山dent may be allowed or required to

take a §ummer COurSe irLstead of a reでXamination. The program and an

acceptable level of perfomance must be approved in advance by the

manager of the appropriate Medical SchooI course at Boston University.

Upon completion of瓜e ⊂OurSe′ an Official transcript must be received by

血e course manager who will then transmit a grade of P, DL, Or DU to血e

Registrar at Boston University SchooI of Medicine. An Honors grade

CarmOt be attained by remedial course work.

4.　Repeating a Curricular lfear

a)　A student required to repeat the first curri⊂ular year will nomally be

required by瓜e Promotions Committee to retake all courses in which he/

She had originally received a D evaluation (DU, DL, Or DI) prior to

make-uP re-eXamination. h order to be promoted, the student must

attain a grade of Pass in each repeated course without bene紐of re-

examination. Under exceptional circunstances, however, a Student with

no DU grades but wi血a single DL grade in a repeated course′ may

Petition the Promotions Committee to take re-eXamination in that

Su申ct. An Honors grade may not be obtained when repeating a

ぐou重Se.
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b)　No student w皿be allowed to repeat the first curricular year more血an

once. (This excludes summer courses taken for make-uP Pu甲OSes.)

仏sね新物庇ひ加履s咋即効ted the〆頑鋤γγ宛男か瑠相調I be ind樹海to岬eat

the secmd oo朋脇γリ∽γ.)

5.　　Additional Considerations

In excaptional cir頃lmstanCes (for example, uPOn reView of findings of a

disciplinary committee or report from血e S山dent Heal血Service, etC.)血e Committee reserves

血e right to take such action as it deems appropriate.
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